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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy clearing towards 
evening Thursday. A little warm 
er, light winds. Low tonight and 
high Thursday at Penticton 48 
and 68.
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V I C iJQJft IA  B C WEATHER
Sunshine — May 20, 1.2 (hr.), 
May 21, 0.2 (hr.); precipitation — 
May 20, .11 (in.); temperatures 
-  64.2 (max.), 48.3 (min.); May 
21, 62.0 (max.), 51.2 (min.),
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STUDY PRESSURIZED SYSTEM 
FOR SKAHA LAKE RESIDENTS
An immediate study to determine if a temporary pressur­
ized water supply can be made available to residents of the 
southern portion of the Skaha Lake flats is being carried out 
by Mayor Charles E. Oliver and the city engineering staff.
This afternoon a conference was held, with His Worship 
studying previous plans with the engineer.
“We should do something to provide the.se people with a 
water supply,” he told the Herald today. "But we must make 
certain that what is done will fit .n with the permanent scheme, 
and that it will not be too costly either for the residents of the 
area or the taxpayers.”
COMMUNITY CONCERTS INCREASE IN POPULARITY HERE
Reports from various executive 
members of the South Okan­
agan Community Concerts or­
ganization at a dihner meeting 
on board the SS Sicamous last 
night, testified to the growing
popularity of the planned audi­
ence entertainment here in 
Penticton. Shown above at left 
is Mrs. J. B. Feeney, who head­
ed the membership drive this 
season which is calculated to be
another sell-out again this year. 
Shown centre is Community 
Concerts’ representative Mrs. 
Inga Williams who spoke to 
the meeting on the availability 
of artists and will give further
guidance to the executive in 
planning a program. At right 
is Rev. Samuel McGladdery, 
president of the Community 
Concerts group.
Monday Store Closing City Workers , Want Contract
Opposed By City Council To Be Reopened
Closing of Penticton stores all 
day Monday, as recommended by 
a majority vote at a meeting of 
city merchants May 14, ran into 
stiff opposition at city council 
meeting last niglit.
Aside from the opposition it 
appeared likely that council 
would not have the power to 
authorize Such a weekly store 
holiday.
All other recommendations of 
the merchants’ meeting were 
judged within council’s powers. 
These Included 9 p.m. closing Sat­
urday nights, exemption from 
the weekly holiday during July 
and August, and enforcement of 
the same hours for hawkers and 
peddlers in the city as for city 
shops.
A letter from tlie city solicitor 
said he had grave doubts whether 
council can legally pass a by-law 
lor all-day Monday closing. How 
ever he asked further time for 
study.
Opposition to tlu2 move was 
expressed by council members as 
well a.s by B. W. Evans, manager 
of the local Safeway .store. Mr. 
Evans said his firm was against 
Monday closing and had advice
An exception to this, Mr. An­
drew said, would be the exemp­
tions from the regulations au­
thorized by council. The govern­
ment wants the bylaw covering 
these exemptions to go - before 
the cabinet and this can be done 
before July 1 with the proviso 
that the bylaw would take effect 
on July 1.
Council, at request of service 
station and garage owners, had 
given first reading to a bylaw 
exempting automobile service 
stations and garages from the 
new regulations. This measure 
v/as then held up until it was 
determined whether any other 
classifications, as allowed under 
the new Act, wished to be exemp­
ted.
in accordance with the wishes 
of the May 14 merchants’ meet­
ing the full list of shops which 
may be exempted from the new 
regulations, is being include., i 
this bylaw. Shops to be exemp­
ted besides automobile service 
stations and garages are drug 
stores, bakeries and stands with­
in another shop for the sale of 
frcsli fruits, fresh vegetables, 
soft drinks, dairy produet.s, bak-
that it would not be permissible. | ery products, cut flowers, flor- 
Confusion regarding tlie store lists' products and confectionery.
hour regulullons under the new 
MunlcipHl Act was cnm|)oundod 
whqn City Cleik H. C. Andrew 
said city council cannot legally 
puss a sloro'closing or rogulallng 
bylaw undei ilie Act until llio 
law comes Into fo|c(< on July 1. 
This would mean I he city had no 
lull regulation until such lime as 
the new meusuie cmiltl l)c |)a.sscd 




Beginning Ifunoriow II will 
( ost more to "gel clipped " In the 
houlli nUanagan
Penticton liailieisimps, in line 
w i t h  hurlMMslmps tlin)uglmul 
the Sotilh Okanagan, arc Imosl- 
Ing prlcoH for men's and ladles’ 
haircuts from .$1 to $12.') el fee- 
tive tomorrow.
Haiiculs for cluldicM nodci 1 1 i 
jcais of age, will I'c 7') cctils 
eacl) iiiifler ll\e nr>w price .sclied j  
I l i e  except on .S/iliiidays and <lays | 
pieicillng li(ili(l,i.y .s will II the 
price will l)e $12.') |
•Sliavmg fees will 1)C $l eadi | 




The 11th annual convention of 
Federation of Fruit and Vege 
table Workers’ Unions will bo
rije exemption bylaw will now 
go to the Llcul.tJovernor In 
council (the cabinet» for final 
sanction and approval. This Is 
only a formality.
Main snag was encountered
respect to Monday closing were 
reviewed. Subsequent to receiv­
ing their views, City Clerk H. G. 
Andrew, in consultation with 
council in committee, had asked 
city-soHcitors to-rule on-the mer­
chants’ suggestions. • '
Th§ Bollcitbrs’ reply was that 
all the merchants’ recommenda 
tions were permissible except all­
day closing on Monday.
W. J. McArthur, chairman of 
the retail merchants committee 
c f the board, appeared before 
council to assist in any clariflca 
tion. He said the letter from the 
board was self-explanatory.
Aid. A. C. Kendrick quoted the 
covering section of the new mu­
nicipal Act, which states shops 
shall be closed "on Wednesday, 
or such other one day as may be 
specified by bylaw of the coun­
cil, not later- than twelve o'clock 
noon, except during the months 
of July and August where it is 
further provided by bylaw that 
on each day during those months 
all shops shall be closed for the 
serving of customers not later 
than six o’clock in the after­
noon.”
Aid. J. G. Harris said ho op- 
po.ses the all-day closing on Mon­
day. Other members, of council 
Indicated a desire to find clear 
legal grounds before jjroeeedlng 
to pass the new bylaw covering 
normal store hour closing.
A further debate on the prob­
lem will bo held at next Mon-
Formal notice from the B.C 
Labor Relations Department that 
the city’s agreement with its civ­
ic employees union will termin 
ate on the next anniversary date, 
was^. received • by eouncjl- -last 
night.
This action, initiated by the 
union, is part of an effort to gain 
wage increases before their con 
tract expires.
Tlie anniversary date is Feb 
ruary 15, 1958, when In the nor­
mal course of events the agree 
ment would have a year to run. 
It was signed in 1956 as a three- 
year agreement.
Some months ago the employ­
ees asked council to re-negotiate, 
on the grounds that an increase 
in the cost of living index had 
put their earnings out of line 
with rising prices. Council declin­
ed their request, stating the con­




Girl, 14, Struck Dow  
By Car O n H ighway
KEREMEOS— A Copper Mountain man, Edwin K m 1- 
er, has been charged with criminal negligence in ( 'iim. ■ 
tion with the death of a 14-year-old girl who was 
down by a car Monday evening while riding her bn Ic 
home on the Keremeos-Cawston highway.
Ball was set at \ > ' t i l  ' 7
in Keremeos police I'nn! by
Community concerts will be 
held to capacity audiences again 
this year according to a report 
ast night on the renewal mem­
bership drive being held by the 
South Okanagan Community 
Concerts association.
At a dinner meeting of cam­
paign workers on board the S-.S. 
Sicamous, Mrs. J. B. Feeney, co- 
chairman with Mrs. J. R. Parm- 
ley of the membership campaign, 
announced that this year would 
see another “sold out” member­
ship.
Last two days of the current 
drive will be held tomorrow and 
Friday when final memberships 
will be accepted by the associa­
tion which each year for the past 
five years has brought top art­
ists to the high school audi*'or- 
four .concert3,Jwo in-tlbe 
spring and two in the fall:-Aud­
iences are drawn from all parti* 
of the south Okanagan.
A limited number of member 
ships remain for this subscrip 
tion series, Mrs. Feeney said. She 
advises interested persons to con­
tact workers at campaign head­
quarters in Harris Music Shop 
278 Main street or telephone 
6166.
Membership will again top the 
8(K) figure, predicted Mrs. Feeney 
who reported to some 70 cam­
paign workers and executive 
members at last night’s dinner 
meeting.
Guest speaker Mrs. Inga W ll 
Hams, field representative for 
Columbia Artists and Commun 
ity Concerts association. New 
York, announced that one book-
including familiar music of the 
masters and selections from the 
literature of orchestras and sol­
oists. The new ensemble of 15 
includes 11 instrumentalists and, 
as featured soloists, a soprano, a 
baritone and harpist, all under di­
rection of one of America’s most 
popular virtuosos, Robert Rudie, 
who also will share the spotlight 
as violin soloist.
Mrs. Williams disclosed to the 
meeting the performers available 
for bookings. Decisions as to 
what artists will appear in Pen­
ticton will be made this Friday 
at an executive and directors 
meeting to be held at 8 p.m. in 
the Presbyterian church haU.
During the business, part of 
the meeting nine directors were 
elected for two year terms to 
join- nine .dir^otors with a year 
remaining in tlieir terms.
New directors named are Mrs. 
G. Clough, Naramata; J. Aikins, 
Mrs. D. Boyd, S. Hauser, Mrs. V. 
Lewin, Mrs. J. R. Parmley, £dl of 
Penticton; V. Van Stockum of 
Princeton, Mrs. C. McCall of Ok­
anagan Falls and Miss B. Vidal 
of Keremeos.
Directors serving one more 
year are Mrs. F. Pryce, Mrs. H. 
P. Barr, S. Dalby, Mrs. R. H. 
Estabrooks, Mrs. A. E. Silvester, 
Mrs. J. Grigor, Miss G. d’Aoust, 
Miss P. Gwyer, all of Penticton, 





The holiday weekend played 
lavoc with plans of the United 
Welfare and Red Cross cam­
paign committee in Penticton 
and district. As a result the 
campaign is continuing this 
week.
Total returns up to Tuesday 
night were $13,600, far short of 
the $25,683 objective. However, 
many canvassers have not com­
pleted their calls in allotted dis­
tricts because residents were 
away for the long weekend.
Where business firms have co­
operated in handling an inter­
nal canvass of their employees, 
results have been “most encour­
aging” and a genuine apprecia­
tion of the task of consolidating 
the appeals of 10 organizations 
into an overall objective is evi­
dent in the size of the contri­
butions.
Volunteer section captains and 
counters will be at campaign 
headquarters in the new health 
centre again tonight and tomor­
row night after which returns 
are to be made to committee 
members at the Canadian Bank 
of Coipmerce.
Arrangements have been made 
to have all canvassing terri­
tories fully completed as early 
as possible.
Anyone wishing to contribute 
to the appeal may phone 4001 
during the daytime or 6033 eve­
nings today or tomorrow and 
a canvasser will call. Or if more 
convenient, residents may drop 
in to any bank and make their 
donation.
Magistrate W. B. .Stcu i.i, ind 
the case remanded I n . 
days. A preliminary hcai) i ; ..'id 
be held in Keremeos.
Ricker was arrested in 1. ' '. ‘ in 
cos Monday evening IoIImv. ing 
the accident.
The fatality occuned .-.Imut 
9:30 p.m. when the ymni;; \ •
Urn, Geraldine Ursid, (Kin.L',hi"r 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack U isd  of. 
Keremeos, was riding her Idcycln 
home, side by side with anotl-icr 
young gii’l on a bike, wtu-n shn 
was struck from behind by a car 
travelling in the same direci im).
The girl, who had only receni- 
ly arrived in Keremeos from Cal­
gary, died while being taken \’V 
ambulance to Penticton hospiit d. 
She was pronounced dead upon 
arrival at the hospital.
The accident occurred about a 
mile south of Keremeos on the 
road to Cawston.
The Ursel family had only been 
in Keremeos for two and a half 
months. They had come from 
Calgary where three married 
sisters of fhe young victim are 
living. Two brothers, John and 
Gary, are living in Keremeos. 
Another brother, Gordon, lives in 
Vancouver.
Man Burned In 
Freak Gas Fire
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — One 
man suffered painfully burned 
hands and another escaped In­
jury in a freak gasoline fire that 
flashed up at a service station in 
the Grandview district in Vancou­
ver Tuesday.
Treated at Vancouver General 
hospital and then discharged wri.s 
Charles O’Connor, 39, of 2545 
East Georgia.
*2”"  S’
when views of the merchanls in day’s council meeting.
will
bring a varied program to Pen­
ticton, Mrs. Williams announced,
Sidewalk, Curb And 
Gutter lobs Okayed
Several sidewalk curb and gut-
follow' this cour.se.
Columbia River Policy 
Scored By Diefenbaker
Ry VIC MIKiri'KA i
H e r a l d  M t a l ’ f  l l e | m r t e r  I
.lohn Diefenbaker, national 
leafier of the fh'ogroHsIve Con- 
seivalive party. In a public ad 
di'CNH at Penticton Moiulay night 
ehai'ged that the Liberal iidmln- 
IkIration was "playing around 
with Columbia river develop­
ment /ipparently for political rea- 
son.s,''
.Speaking to a |>ai*kcfl house 
of mor-e than 850 persons hi the 
Penticton high sehof)l auflllfH'l- 
nm, Ml Diefenbaker said the 
f Ihertili.; nre "a (oivernmenl 
which believes In counting 
beafis. not in using Miejn " and 
[ flenonneed the government for
CM, ' -Ml aging Jnfl-Otoi-i prnHtiHng
I confusion In International aP 
falls and "making a mockery of 
I Par liament ”
I Mr Diefenbaker, who arrived 
I III Penticton after speeches at 
I Vernon and Kelowna earlier In 
I the day salfl the Cfrnservatlves 
I have long advocated federal-pro 
vltielal coo|jorallon In Columbia 
held In the Ineola Motel on May j river development for the bene-
95 atifl 90 ' fit of r'anadlans 7'he f.,lherals’
The convention se.sslons will reply had boon that the constllu- 
open Salurday, May 25. com- tion pul this Issue beyond the 
inuneing at ,'i pin. rtunuumes | |»uweis uf (lie fedcidl guvcui 
President A Lairell. iiieiit, he said.
“ With an election coming on 
the eonslltiitlon apparently ceas­
ed to be operative," ho com­
mented.
However, he continued, even 
though the Liberals have mudo 
much of Sinclair’s announce­
ment about federal aid for Co­
lumbia development, "Instead of 
silling down with the B.C. gov­
ernment and considering how to 
make the plan operative, they 
are just playing around appar 
ently for political reasons.”
He said a Conservative govern 
men! woiihl restore nnlfy to In­
ternational policies, encourage 
more processing of natural re­
sources by Canadians, give top 
pHfu•h '̂ lr» rievelopmeot of Go-
Itimbla river power for Canadi­
ans. remove the high taxes that 
are “ ponall'zlng production” and 
oncournglnlg Inflation, fix all 
pensions at a just and reason- 
able figure and restore parlia­
ment as the "servant of the peo­
ple. not tlie slave of tlie cab­
inet.''
He said his party was making 
Its enmnnien “o crusade, ns In 
the past when freedom was chal­
lenged.” Its crusade was for 
"Uic t»plj itcd prluclplca on which 
our democracy is bused.”
parties.
At the same time the city I Ing had already beeh arranged 
wrote to the B.C. Department of | for one of this fall’s concerts. 
Labor asking to be Informed if I The Rudie Slnfonletta 
the employees petitioned for end­
ing the agreement. The lattci re 
celvod at Tuesday’s meeting was 
In answer to this request. This 
communication paves 'Ihe way 
for the city to make its own re­
presentation for eontlnuance of 
the agrecmcnl to Ihe department.
Council unanimously agreed to I projects initiated by the city,
and partly being paid for by 
residents, have been given the 
"green light,” council announced 
Tuesday night.
According to a report by City 
Clerk H. G. Andrew only one of 
these projects on the Immediate 
list, the sidewalk, curb, and gut 
ter planned for the north side of 
Eckhardt avenue, has been ruled 
out. Sufficient protests from 
fringing property owners were 
received to hoist this project.
Streets affected are south side 
of Eckhardt avenue (west side of 
city), Winnipeg street. Falrvlow 
Rond, and Maple street.
1 'a ' ' / v t ■ •'
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Introduced to (he gathering by 
Davie Fulton, M P. for Kam­
loops. as "Ihe man who has 
fought your battles In your 
House of Commons,” Mr. Dlof- 
onbukor s[)oke following an ad­
dress by David Pugh, Progres­
sive Consorvallvo candidate for 
Okanugan-Boundnry.
'Phe mooting followed a con­
cert by the I’entlcton high 
school band conducted by Dave 
Hodges with Norman 'Prlbe and 
Bernard Kent as soloistH In a 
novelty Instruinonf.al number.
Dr. W H While of Penticton 
was chairman for the meeting 
and also thanked Mr. DIefonbak 
cr following hl.s address. Mrs. 
Dlefenhtiker noft M f) P” gh \')’crc 
also seated on stage.
Mr. Diefenbaker began his ad­
dress by noting that Penticton 
was most suitable for remarks 
on the Conservative team spirit 
because It was the homo of the 
Penticton Vees hockey team 
“which brought honor to Can­
ada both nationally and interna 
tlonally.”
Noting tluit he had covered 
agricultural Issues in previous
/ I).St
Sea Cadet Corps 
Inspection Tonight
The nHnual Inspection of Pen 
tlcton Sea Cudet Corps RCSCC 
Revenge will take place this ev­
ening hi Rotary Park at 8 p.m.
liispeclliig olllcei will be Cap 
tain J. S. Osborn, CD, RCN, ac­
companied by LloutonnntCom- 
mander D. M. Tyo, CD, RCN.
The inspection and maheh past 
will bo followed by short demon- 
strotlons of the various phases 
of training. When the ship's com­
pany assembles tor the conclud­
ing ceremony of evening quart­
ers, the Inspecting officer will 
present the C. M. Mutch trophy 
awarded to RCSCC Rovongo for 
swimming proficiency.




OVER 600 BICYCLES SCOTCH-LIGHTED AT SCHOOLS
All Hint glitters is not gold, 
goes the old staying but the
♦ t-.fl •*!•)*
on nlniosl all bicycles may bo 
just an valuable when its glit­
tering reflection at night warns
motorists of cyclists on the 
road. A work party lionded by 
SJfo.'o 7lhln (rlp-hn of Mie P(M1- 
tlcton Safety Council, taped 
61.3 hikes In one day Inst week 
as they mudo llio rounds ui
Bchools. Shown above as ihe 
job Is completed me Marlmi 
.Stewart (hnrkginund) and .III! 
Wiseman while Bruce Daliym- 
ple (background). Bor n n i d
Koul mid SLovi: Libiii iuok .‘.i.
UNtTED KINGDOM OPINION
Published by the Penticton Herald, Limited, 186 Nanaimo Ave. W., Penticton, B.C.
Diefenbaker's Good Target 
Demands Worthier Aiming
Faces British Apathy 
Towards Free Germany
With certain aspects of Mr. Diefen- 
baker’s appeal to the public in the cur­
rent election we have sympathy and to 
them we give our endorsement. But 
something remains to be said.
Restoration of the full and proper 
function of parliament must he demand­
ed by the people of C’anada, and the 
Conservative chief spokesman, as oppo­
sition leader and an aspirant to govern­
ment leadership, is to be commended for 
making this an i. sue in his campaign 
tour.
As the Herald emphasized, in several 
editorials of about a year ago, the no 
tioji that parliamentary processes can he 
set aside in the inlerests of cxpeUu ,icy 
is extremely dangerous. It somehovv re­
minds us of the fools who condoned 
Mu.ssolini on the grounds that lie got 
the trains to run on time, or .something 
of the sort. Some recent parliamentaiy 
developments should have been ruth­
lessly opposed, not only by opposition 
members of parliament, but by the back- 
^jench Liberals too. The latter, in their 
mush-headed docility, showed that they 
understood little of the fundamentals ol 
good government, or cared less. The 
government deserves a rebuke for this 
handling o’f things. It cannot escape the 
consequences of arrogance when such 
arrogance runs counter to long-estah- 
lished wise principles of government.
As a matter of conscience then, we 
support Mr. Diefenbaker in his raising 
of this question. We cannot do other­
wise. But while we endorse his aim, we 
have .some misgivings about the actual 
technique by which he fires his .shots.
Why, for example, .should there he
such reference to these “ old men” of 
parliamentary proce.sses? Any perusal 
of the pre.ss, in the course of the Diefen- 
haker tour, shows increasing emphasis 
on this approach. Over and over again, 
it’s brought up. The age of the men isn’t 
what matters. It’s what they do, young 
or old. Young men can be every bit as 
dangerous, in espousing wrong methods. 
Mr. Diefenbaker may be presenting him­
self as a shining symbol of youth, and 
the overtones of “ crusade” which are 
attaching themselves to his campaign 
daily make clearer the pattern which 
is being presented to ('anadians. But 
Mr. Diefenbaker is no youngster him­
self. Ajjd the attempt to derogate men 
of high cabinet rank, by sidelong refer­
ence to their advancing years, somehow 
seems in execrably poor ta.ste and be­
side the point. The fact that the same 
Uncle Louis, despite his often referred 
to years, has made mo.st of his oppo­
nents seem very aged indeed in compari- 
.son, and campaigned them right out of 
his path wherever he found time to 
appear, only adds to the confusion.
The points that Mr. Diefenbaker and 
.some of his lieutenants are bringing up, 
* particularly in reference to the re.stora- 
tion of parliament’s rights, are very 
worthy of the country’s serious atten­
tion. We want everyone to pay strict 
attention to these points. And that is 
why we rather regret the spit-ball and 
pea-shooter technique that .seems to be 
being developed in trying to get such 
points acro.ss.





Harold Marmillan, Britain’s 
mucli-travelling Primp Minister, 
lias just returned from a three- 
day visit (in a ‘‘showlng-the flag* 
Comet transport jet plane) to 
Western (lei many, and came back 
v/ith a host of good woi’ds about 
the fount ry. But ins lemaiks 
cau.sed little exeitemenl among 
the Briton-in thestreet. Macmillan 
has long been known as a sup­
porter of the free Hade move­
ment within Rinope including 
Western Cerrnany.
In fael, he is putting on a 
heavy wooing a<-t towai'ds the 
half-nation Western Cerrnany lep 
resents. Neveitheless, it will lake 
ti’any moie words from him he- 
foie the average man aixl worn 
:n) ovei' here oveivomes aniipa- 
Ihy towards C«*rmany. Or pei' 
haps 1 should say apathy. The 
majority of Bilious hud to think 
a lot about tiermany during two 
phases of I heir lives between 
19H and 19Ik. and between 1939 
end 19‘l!i. No mailer how polili 
flans hold foilh aboni tli(> need 
for unity, and alliuncf*, and com 
n'on front, and common market 
there is that eonslderahle matter 
of human nature to oveicome.
1 ran bet, in fael, that of every 
five Britons you approach there 
would be fom- who would hesi­
tate if asked whether they did 
want clo.ser ties with Cerrnany 
even the “non-Communist” part 
in the West. Thai is the main ob­
stacle Macmillan must overcome, 
end it will take longer lhan it 
takes a treaty to be drawn up
Britain and the British.
This antipathy, or apathy, i.s a 
tactoi' which both government 
speakers and oppo.sltion speakers 
over here refer to only rarely. 
But it exists in no mean measure. 
Macmillan’s trip had as Its
the .scheme for atomic develop­
ment proposed by half a dozen 
Kfiropean nations. She will have 
an eye on trade as well as she 
does thi.s: Britain leads PJurope in 
the application of atomic energy, 
pre.sent and potential, for peace-
Horticultural Parlor 
Show Prizes Given
Natural beauty should be pre- i 9. Lily of the Valley 1. Mrs. 
served and unsightly objects 1 W. Van Dei- Buig;-*^. Mrs. H. 
ramouflaged in the small home i Watson; 3. Mis. FI A. May.
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main purpo.se a .series of talks 
with the West German leadt*!' 
Adenauer to eonvinee him that 
although .some 13,000 of Britain’s 
SO.OOO troops on the continent 
will he pulled out .soon it will not I 
mean that Britain is leaving her 
Fiuropean mainland allies on their 
own. Cerrnany has just received 
a warning from liussian leaders 
that if any future war look place 
it would be Germany that would 
he the battlefield and Gei- 
p-iany knows what being a battle 
Held means.
Macmillan has been trying to 
convince the Germans that 
thanks to the increa.sed use of 
more efficient weapons the 13,- 
OOO men will not be mi.ssed. That 
may lie provided the new wea­
pons do come along. Come along 
they will, but not before the 13,- 
IlOO |Hiil out.
Where Macmillan knows he has 
Hie British people behind liim is 
in this insistence that the British 
forces in (Jermany should be whit­
tled down. But he leaves behind 
.some re.sentmeni lliat the British 
arms ruts were decided before 
her allies of NATO and the Wes­
tern Ivuropean Union were fully 
consulted.
PAS.SING PHASE
Thi.s r^.sentment, liowever, is 
looked upon as a passing pha.se 
by British planners. It is highly 
likely now that Britain will take
time purposes. And at a trade fair 
ill Europe last month the British 
were the only exhibitors to offer 
complete atomic power plants for 
sale.
While Macmillan has been 
away, it lias been all quiet on 
the home indiustrial front. An en- 
rouraging feature was the aecep- 
tanee of a weekly ii.se of $1.96 
instead of $1.21 by the huge Ami 
aigamated Fingineering Union. It 
may .sound strange to .say that 
Hie taking of a bigger ri.se is en 
couraging, but in this ease it i.s.
The $1.21 was offered “with­
out strings," the $l..'i6 ’’willi 
Hirings", Ineluding a wages stand- 
Hlill, and the assurance that the 
trade unions would eo-operate in 
evolving new .schemes of indus- 
liial relations. It i.s a .sign, too, 
that the more moderate-minded
g.-irden, said FI Biilton of Sum- 
n eiiand in an addre.ss to a gen­
eral meeting of the ITnIielon and 
District Hortieultural Society in 
Hie Piince C'haiies liolel last 
week.
Mr. Bril Ion’s address was fol 
lowed by judging and presenta­
tion of awards in Hie jjarlor 
show.
in his talk on ''land-scapuig as 
applied to the small liome gar-
10. Container of pansies - 1. 
Mrs. H. Wat.son; 2. Msr. W. Van 
I)er Burg; 3. Mrs; D. Carter.
11. Iris, one stem 1. Mrs. A. 
iVlcNieoll; 2. K. McKay.
12. iris, three stems 1. K. Md’- 
Kay; 2. Mrs. A. McNicoll.
13. Collection of spring flow­
ers- 1. Mrs. A. McNicoll; 2. Mrs. 
C. Hirsch; 3. Mrs. ,1. Wlilteliead.
14. Wall arrangement of flow­
ering shrubs 1. K. McKay; 2.
L.
den,” Mr. Britton said no two i ^!rs. C. Hirscli; 3. Mrs. A. Me 
gardens are tlie same but a few j NicoU.
general rules of plamiinig apply i 1.5. llou.se plant,' flowering 1.
io all of lliem. ' Mrs. L. Owen; 2. Mrs. A. Weight.
Along with preservation of na- j H>- Hou.se plant ,loliage 1.
tural beauty lliere should be slm-I Mi-S- J- Kerinc*dy; 2. Mrs
pllcity of arrangement. Lawns Owen; 3. Mrs. .1. Wliitelic'ud 
sliniild not he liroken into small 
plots,
l■’lower and shruli |)lantings, he 
‘.aid, are mueli more effective 
when ariangcHl along Hie bor­
ders. An aiipeuratice of rigidity, 
lesultiiig from too many straiglit 
lilies, sliould lie avoided.
... u : 1 I riin garden should pre.seni anmen are ppltlns a hearing in the \ . ,air "■ I otiiaelivc' appearance wlien sc*eii
iKim the doors and windows of
before he “.sell.s’’ the idea tola more active pait in “Euratom",
The Appeal Must Not Fail
LETTER to EDITOR
We think some concern about the .suc­
cess of the United Welfare and Red 
Cross appeal here in Penticton Is ju.sti- 
fied. To date, not as much has been 
raised as last year, and this time much 
more is on the pledge system.
The house-to-house canvass is bring­
ing in too many one and two dollar con­
tributions— which .would be like hand­
ing ten or twenty cents to a canvasser 
of the days before the ten-in-one ar­
rangement.
All the more dependence, under the.se
circumstances, must now be placed on 
full co-operation of firms in the em­
ployee canvass, which has been used in 
other cities for years, but which is now 
being attempted here for the first time.
There Is still a lot of canvassing not 
completed on this all-in-one effort. 
Those who have not yet donated, we 
sincerely hope, will re.spond promptly 
and generously. The appeal must suc­
ceed and it will only succeed if the peo­
ple of Penticton wake up to the .situation 
and meet the moral obligation confront­
ing them.
Farmers Need N ew  
Deal Declares Pugh
Objects to Sale of 
Goods to Red China
LETTER
Okanagan fruit and vegetable 
growers, presently faced with 
“grossly u n f a i r  competition’’ 
Irom the U.S. would be “ given a 
break’’ under the new deal for 
farmers that is a part of John 
l)|pfenbaker’s platform.
So declared David Pugh, Pro- 
g e.ssive Conservative candidate 
for Okanagan-Boundary. in a 
campaign address at Penticton 
Monday night in the high .school 
auditorium.
.sufficient to cover picking, pack­
ing and handling costs. “There 
wasn’t enough left over to make 
growing worthwhile,’’ Mr. Pugh 
declared.
“This grossly unfair competi­
tion can easily be corrected,” he 
continued. “ In 1931 when the 
last Conservative government 
V as in office there were .seasonal 
protectlonal duties and there was 
iio dumping.”




.Speaking on the same platform I legislation
US Mr. Diefenbaker and Davie > <-come Inoperative since and has
Fulton, MP for Kamloops, Mr. 
Pugb .said he was quite familiar' 
wltii the problems of Okunagun 
glowers and was "firmly con­
vinced that of ail your problems 
tliere Isn’t one that u little sens- 
llile government wouldn’t fix up.” 
He said the grower's main 
problem was that he wasn’t en­
joying the high prosperity of 
the remainder of the country 
simply because c>ost.s of labor, 
machinery and materials had In 
I creased without any Increase In 
I  income.
“The whole economy of this 
[ui'ea In based on the farmer," 
Mr. Pugh sold. "The farmer is 
Ut good spender but the whole 
community is suffering hecmise 
the farmer Isn’t getting the 1 breaks."
He said the dumping Into Can- 
Inda of American soft fruits and 
piodiice at distress prices was a 
big factor In the farmer’s dlffl 
ciiltles. A Conservative govern­
ment would remedy this and 
would also work In conjunction 
V'lth the provinclol government 
to extend PFRA beneflls into Hie 
k.'konagan for heln In Irrigation 
projects, and soli conservation 
(jirojects he declared.
PFRA would help with such 
I tilings us the adequate irrigation 
jfyntem that Narumata groweis 
lire trying to finance with much 
1 difficulty, he said.
On the grower’s dumping dlf 
jiiculHus, Mr. Pugli look uprleots 
I S an example. He said Amerl 
can apricots last year began 
l< ornlng Into Canada u( 12 ciuils 
]l or pound during June. By mid 
I August when Okanagan apricots 
jwere beginning to be ready foi 
jililpmonl, the American imports 
Iwore coming In at six cents per 
h'ound or $120 per ton, this being 
|llie elean-up price for tlie tall end 
jci me crop south ot the line.
B.C. growers had to compote 
Iwltli this clean up price, liowevei,
v.-atered down tariff restrictions 
to the point that “ they're no 
longer any good at nil,’’ Mr. 
Pugh said a Conservative govern­
ment would see to it that a fair 
value i.s set on American fruits 
and vi-reiables coming into Can­
ada so thul the Canadian grower 
“gels a break.’’
He noted that American grow- 
• rs are given such protection and 
raid the Canadian grower needs 
"at least an equal eonslderatlon."
Even tlie new potato tariff re­
cently set up by the Liberals Is 
not U.S good as the legislation pro 




NEW DELHI, (UP) -  The 
"IndioM Express" reported Tues­
day that Communists had set up 
their own government in soujh- 
frn Nepal and hud killed two 
latulloid.s for disobeying them.
Tlie newspaper, affiliated with 
the Indian Nationalist party, .said 
the Reds had “ (heir own Jails 
and eoiirls" and liad organized 
what amounted to u “parallel 
liOvernment” in several oreaA of 
tlie Hlmnlnvan mountain king­
dom which borders Chlnese-eon- 
11 oiled Tibet.
Editor, The Herald, Sir:— On 
behalf of the Board of Directors 
of this association, the Mental 
Health Week committee wishes 
you to know how much we ap­
preciate your contribution and 
very real a.s.slstance to us pre­
vious to and during Mental 
Health Week this year. The 
newspaper medium In this prov­
ince certainly went all out to 
make our program of education 
a success this year.
We are extremely pleased with 
the overall result, in that we 
have evidence of real progre.ss 
toward a more enlightened pub­
lic attitude on mental illness and 
on the needs in the mentol health 
field. We are receiving an In- 
oreo.sed number of requesls for 
service offered by this associa­
tion, as well as other Indications 
that the tremendous task that we 
are engaged In Is at least beWer 
known and understood.
You have been a partner In no 
smoll way to this end, and we 
want you to know how much we 





Canadian Mental Health 
Association.
Editor, The Herald, Sir:— It 
.seems Mr. Pearson is still going 
about endeavouring to sell Cana­
dians the idea we should “ sell 
Communist China our non-stra- 
tegic goods.’ ’ Someone should 
have a^ked him what he consid­
ers to be “non-strategic” , .seeing 
that a shoe lace can be such.
In 1927 there was published by 
the Peking police by means of 
photographs, a number of origin­
al documents which had been 
taken in a raid. The contents had 
originated in Ihe Kremlin and 
distributed from the .Soviet Em­
bassy and its adjacent premises, 
headquarters of s u b v e r s i o n 
against the Chine.se governmenl. 
They were blueprints uf long­
term strategy of the Communists 
in China.
Copies of these documents are 
technically available in the IJ..S. 
Congre.sslonal library. But it is 
said that in recent years when 
requer.ted, they are always ‘out.’ 
But had the contents of these 
papers been taken into account 
the IJniled Slates would never 
have commitled the incredilable 
blunders in China.
Mr. Pearson has conlimiously 
advocated recognition of Red 
China ami u .seat in Hie tiniled 
Nations, Ihougli by reports jiar-' 
ried the queslion requesting lo 
be asked again ‘uflei June l.'i. ' 
This is what Chou En-lai would 
like for he badly needs economic 
aid from us. Remember only 
about 18 percent of Chliia’.s land 
surface can be farmed, 82 per- 
rent being rugged lerrain. Chou 
cannot build up a figlHliig force 
on that.
Mr. Pearson would liavo us lie 
lleve if your sworn enemy if ein- 
nclaled, even though he si 111
ment of Formosa does not repre­
sent the great ma.ss of the Chin­
ese people. I believe that one day 
it will be necessary to be realis­
tic and admit that the present 
government of Communi.st China 
is the government desired by the 
people."
It i.s not so much the absurdity 
of this statement as to why it 
was made, but rather to show 
the technique used in putting it 
over.
Now ju.st let me briefly dwell 
on the .statements made In Hong 
Kong by ex-communist Freda Ut­
ley before the Rotary Club. She 
pointed out the inconsistency of 
the British government in object­
ing lo Nas.sor nationalizing the 
.Suez Canal and paying compen- 
.satlon for so doing, while accept­
ing Communist expropriation of 
hundreds of millions of dollars ol 
her property in China, giving as 
an example one multi-mfllion dol- ^
lar firm, without any comiiensa- ’
tion whatsoever.
I'reda tells us of Britlsli and 
American and she might have 
added Canadian—firms “who Jus­
tify their trading with the enemy 
and their in.sensltivity toward 
Communist atrocities by clinging 
lo the disproved theory Hint the 
Chinese Communists are not 
‘real’ Communists, and, there­
fore, cun l)c detalched from Mos 
cow and rendered hurmiess lo 
the West if we treat them kindly.
Or they imagine the Cliine.se will 
ub.sorb Hieir conquerors, as In 
Ihe pasi. This si range theory 
does iiol take Inlo account the 
fuel lliul modern lolulllarlun ly- 
rannles have developed menial 
and pliysical leclmiques of liillm- 
Idallon and eoerclon for enslav­
ing tlic peoples undreamed of by
cmineil of (he trade unions. ’̂ I’oo 
often since the war has tiie Bri­
ton, wlio.se forefathrrs founded 
and died for the trade union prin- 
< iple, allowed extreme left-wing­
ers including Communi.sts 
to gain control of the big unions.
It was the rank-and-files own 
fault. Attendances at union meet­
ings (except perhaps when 
strikes or pay were being dl.s- 
cu.s.sed) were poor in the past. 
Now there does .seem to be a 
more .sober approach to indus­
trial relations growing over here.
It is in its early stages yel, hut 
it I.s promising.
KIG DOWN, LITTLE UP
In one branch of Briti.sh in­
dustry, the go-ahead aircraft sec­
tion, it has been a week on a 
hig down and a little up.
The big down came when Am­
erica’s Capital Airlines announced 
that it will not now take the 15 
Viscounts it ordered from Brit­
tain’s Vickers works and that it 
has referred plans for taking 14 
do Havilland Comet airliners. The 
.setback is not too serious for 
Vickers, who are selling their 
Vi.scounts easily. It is more diffi­
cult for de Havilland.s, who are 
only now coming back with a 
nv'wer and better brand of Comet, 
the 4A, following the disasters to 
the earlier types three years ago.
But from another maker, here, 
Handley Page, comes news of a 
new short haul ’plane, the Dart 
Herald. It is a turbo-prop job, 
designed to crui.se at up to 300 
miles an hour and carry 43 pas­
sengers. j
Getting the Dart Herald on to | 
tlie drawing board repre.sented 
some hustle. Originally the mak­
ers produced the piston-engined 
Herald, and designed it to take 
the place of the old DC3 Hie 
British call them Dakotas or 
Pionairs) if and when that old 
vvarliorse went out. But the Dutch 
introduced a similar aircraft 
and they put Briti.sh jet engines
Hif* liousc and sliould al.so l«* at- 
liaclive from Hie approacli lo 
Hie properly.
.Service and utility areas should 
also be neat and altractive.
Entries in Ihe parlor sliow 
were judged by 11. Barritl.
Awards were made as follows:
1. One tulip 1. Mrs. C. Hirsch;
2. K. McKay; 3. Mrs. J. B. F'ei*- 
ney
2. Three tulips 1. K. McKay;
2. Mrs. C. Hirsch; 3. Mrs. A. Mc‘- 
Nicoll.
3. Throe Darwin tulips, while 
- K. McKay.
4. Three Darwin tulips, red
1. Mrs. A. McNicoll; 2. Mrs. M. 
Stocks; 3. H Lowe.
5. Three Darwin tulips, pink
1. K. McKay; 2. Mrs. C. liir.scli;
3. Mrs. M. Slocks.
6. Three Darwin tulips, any j 
other color 1. Mrs. M. Stocks;
2. K. McKay.
7. Three parrot tulips- 1. K. 
McKay; 2. Mrs. J. B. F'eeney.
8. Double tulip 2. K. McKay.
The blazer an increasingly pop­
ular Item of sports attire, take.s 
i’s name from Hie Briti.sh war- 
ship Blazer. Over 100 years ago, 
ijpforo naval uniforms became 
common the Blazer’s fashion-con­
scious captain outfitted ids crew 
in blue jackets with bra.ss hut- 
ions.
Voii ur*- inviled to enjov niemlMTBhlp 
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l''iir Infornialloii rail llarrlx MiihIi' 
Kliiip or Phoni- IIUKl
I.EN HILL
Prize Winners in I.iieky Draw
at I,en Hill Men’s Wear—
Mr. L. Olson. .559 Ellis St.,
1 Jantzen Sweater
Mr. G. K. Simonson, 971 Eck- 
hardt Ave W.-  ̂1 Bath Robe
Mr. W. Town.son, 233 Orchard 
Ave. 1 Keithmoor Slacks




•lackels for the Season—
Red, White, Black and 
Powder.
Men’s sizes .34-44
7.9 5  To 11.9 5
Boys’ Sizes 8-14.........6 .9 5
Washable — No Ironing
n r  I i  i u l ;
Opp. WileoxHall - Phone 612(i I
That ’plane, The Fokker Friend­
ship, has grabbed some orders 
ihat were originally destined for 
(he old Herald. Now ihe l^art 
Herald is the answer lo the 
"Friendship’’.
But the question persists; is 
it too late on the .scene?
holds a club lo lie u.sed ugai„Hi 1 Mongols, Manelius or ’VVeslern 
you, there ahould he no harm in I  UTiperlnlisls in Ihe heyday of
LETTER
Pentitton iSii llentlb -
PiibllBhed ovory Monday, Wed- 
iie.sday and Friday.
Membei uT Hie Audit Bureau 
of Circulation.
G. J. Rowland, Publisher
.Subscription rales - $4.00 per 
year in Cnnndn by mall; $5.00 in 
U.S.A. home delivery by carrier: 
no cents per monlli. Five cents 
per single copy.
Autliorizcd as second class
mull. Post Office Departinent,
Says Sediment 
Still In City 
Water Supply
Editor, The Herald, Sir:— In 
the May 17 edition of the Herald 
on Ihe front page, our Mayor de­
nies the sediment in the water In
Penticton I*’ enuring Hlnerr in
our children. I personally would 
like him to calDand see a sink 
full of water In my home or a 
tub full on wnshdny, and then 
tell me it could not cause sick- 
ness.
I iuive lived In many of our 
Canadian elllos from Halifax lo 
Penllelon. big ones and small 
one.s and nevor before have I 
expel leiict-u h u c Ii Uii iy  tuuKiiig 
drinking water as In Penticton in 
I lie .spring and early summer 
Nor has my family had so much
feeding him in order to make 
him big and strong .
To Hio.se who have perused tlio 
aforementioned documents, and 
Mr. Pearson ciimiot he Ignorant 
of their contents, we are shown 
Jii.sl liow Ihe tuilloiinl revolution 
was In lie conducled. Noliilng 
was left to chance, us we now 
well know. "One of Ihe mosi im­
portant and urgent tasks of the 
Communist parlies of the Imper 
fallsllc countries is to support liy 
all means tlie Chinese revolu­
tion , . . " Then comes Ihe details 
(fli agllntlon In favour of Im 
medlBle recognition of the Can­
ton government, ns the real na­
tional government of China 
We know what happened when 
Mr. ,Sl. Laurent made his trlji 
around the world and who were 
tin* guests of Neliru al the ten 
pai ill Di'llii lit 1(1 ill (ill fuiiii 
er's lionour. Of Ihe Prime Mln- 
Islor’s slalemeni: “The govern-
rf (he flu-type Illness 
Tliey laughed of Mr. Pasteur, 
loo, Mr. Mayor, hut he was prov 
en rlglH. Perliaps you aie rlglil 
and I am wrong, hut until I no 
longer see sedlmenl coming oii.- 
of my taps I’ll continue to boll 
iiml .SI I am.
Sincerely,
Patricia M Bailcei 'M i-r ) 
Pent id on
their power.’
Freda Utley says slie cannot 
divulge the names of iho.Ht* who 
having lived in Communist China 
fold her of I heir exiierlonces, of 
wliat goes on never revealed lo 
those on eondueted lours.
“ Few unrierstunti that in a tot- 
alllurian stale no one will speak 
his mind lo a foreigner for fear 
of exeeuflon or being consigned 
to ii living death."
Of the iHtImato fate of Hong 
Kong whore British residents are 
only Interested In immediate pro- 
flf. as Is the policy of Mr. Pear- 
.son and Hie Liberal government, 
Freda tells us these rosldenis are 
(Jigging their own graves by de- 
mundlng eomplele aholillon of 
tlie embargoes on Hade with Red 
China.
“By also urging the United
‘2’tnmo nnfl otlier fnuntrle»' to foi
low the Britlsli lend by Jettison­
ing our ally, the Chinese Nation­
al government, they are prepar­
ing for the pcilpso of linng Kong 
besides unwillingly doing their 
bit to hasten Ihe liquidation of 
wliiit remains of Brllaln’H Em 
plre 111 Asia.
"And our External Affairs Min­
ister .seems so eom’erned nlinut 






Resignation of ln.speelor Tom 
Swann was'accepted al a rt'ceni 
mec'ting of the executive and 
members of the Penticton braiieli, 
.Society for the Prevonllon of 
Cruelly lo Animals.
A letter of appreciation foi' his 
good work will be .sen lo lilm.
The local liraneh will seek Hie 
stu'vlees of a part-time Insipeelor 
lo nil the vacancy cau.s(>d by Mr 
Swuiin's resignuilon.
The SPCA also decided lo .send 
letters to parents of boys found 
guilty of committing acts of ox- 
lieme cruelty to birds In tills city.
Polish Reds Purge 
Three Police Chiefs
WAR.SAW, (UP) - The Poll.sh 
Communist parly Tuesday iv- 
vealed it had purged tlirwe form 
or security police chiefs from 
inomhership for terrorism during 
tlio Stalinist regime.
The move further strengtlioiv 
0(1 the hand of Independenl-miiul- 
od party Chief Wlndyslnw Gomul 
Itn.
AI the .same lime, the parly re 
vcnlcd that It had acruacd one 
time police agent Joseph .Swlol- 
low, who fled to asylum in the 
United Stoles in 1954, of respon 
Hilnlliy lur muity pulic(> ahuses 
((iirlng the Stalinl.st era.
Two resolutions liy tlie nlntli 
I Icimry meuting of Hie UnlH-d 
VVoikers tCommuul.sl) puily la.st 
week were published In Ihe War 
.saw press today. One denouneisl 
police hrutullly and the other re 
affirmed Poland’s right to follow 
Its own “ road to socialism".
it's the new soft textured 
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Penticton Bethel No. 16. Inter­
national Order of Job’s Daugh 
ters, elected new term officers 
and entertained at an "Educa 
tlonal Program” at the regular 
meeting Wednesday evening in 
the Masonic Hall.
Mias May Hornei was chosen 
honored queen; Ml.ss (lall Turn 
er, senior princess; Mi.ss FJaine 
McPhee, junior princess; Miss 
Judy Littlejohn, guide, and Miss 
Edith Morgan, marshal. The 
bethel will install the new slate 
at the next meeting on June 27.
More than twenty members 
from Kelowna Bethel, No. 25, 
were pre.sent for the meeting and 
the entertaining program which 
followed. Highlighting the even 
Ing was the presentation of the 
ravelling gavel to the visitors 
:'rom the Orchard City. The gavel 
las been in the possession of the
y .
*
NOVEL TABLE DECOR FOR GYRETTE CLUB TEA
Novel and artistic replicas of 
tree-shaded parks will centre 
the guest tables at the Gyrette 
Club’s annual spring tea and 
sale on Saturday aboard the
SS Slcamous. In the above 
picture club president, Mrs. W. 
R. Carruthers, centre, and tea 
c o - c o n v e n e r s ,  Mrs. S. N. 
Thomp.son, left, and Mrs. Wil­
liam Hender.son, are admiring 
one of the attractive table ar­
rangements which were de­
signed by Mrs. W. F. Gax’trell. 
Proceeds from the fund raising
project will be donated to the 
Gyros for advancement of 
their parks development pro­
gram.
Gyrette C lub Sponsoring 
Tea And Sale On Saturday
Raising funds for the advance­
ment of the Gyro Club's parks 
development program will be the 
main objective of the Gyrette 
Club members when they hold 
their annual spring tea and sale 
Saturday afternoon aboard the 
SS Sicamous. AH proceeds are 
designated for the parks pro- 
ject.
Mrs. S. N. Thompson and Mrs. 
William Henderson are co-con­
vening the popular spring social 
function, and Mrs. W. F. Gartrell 
has designed a novel and attrac­
tive table decor for the occasion. 
Miniature replicas of tree-shaded 
and floral-bordered parks will 
centre each guest table, while the 
parks’ theme will also predomin- 
I ate in the tea room decorations 
being arranged by Mrs. J; W. 




Many attractive gifts were pre­
sented to Miss Marlene Williams, 
June bride-elect, at a pretty 
miscellaneous shower held last 
week in the Legion Hall at Beav- 
erdell with Mrs. Sam Methews 
and Mrs. Harry Davies as co- 
ho.stesses. Tho.se assslstlng for 
the occasion were Mrs. Sven 
John.son, Mrs. Dell Hood and 
Mrs. Lawrence Crump.
<Among Ihp .quests pij^sent,,for 
the happy evdrtt were: Mlrs. B. 
Eliott. Mrs. ^ ^ u tn er , .Mrs. W. 
Blcvum, Mrs. DeVrlca, Mrs. J. 
Zltkor Wlrs. M. ^Michaud, MrSp^P- . 
Y a S r e m s k y , M r s .  
D. Hunter, Mrs. M. Rasmussen, 
Mrs. W. Evans, Mrs. L. Mclssac, 
Mrs. E. DeVries, Mrs. M. Thor- 
Stelnson, Mrs. J. Shaw, Mrs. A. 
Berchtold, Mrs. E. Soiled, Mrs. J. 
Tade.sco, Mrs. M. Russet, Mrs. J. 
Eaton. Mrs. D. Williams, Mrs. A. 
Gray, Mrs. M. Johnston, Mrs. A. 
Efonoff, Mrs. P. Johnson, Mrs. L, 
Bowden, Mrs. K. Warrel, Mrs. O 
cm, Mrs. O. Perry, Mrs. B. Got- 
ting, Mrs. J. Gray, Mrs. Llljo, 
Mrs. S. Mulhurn. Mrs. G. 
Richard, Mrs. Fry, Mrs. O. Houl- 
Ind, Mrs. F. Elliott. Mrs. K. Clap 
perlon, Mrs. M. McCutcheon, 
Mrs. J. Matkovltch, Mrs. C. Ken­
nedy, Mrs. fi. Moran and Mrs. G. 
Meldrum.
Fra.ser, Mrs. J. R. Johnston is 
working with Mrs. Gartrell aS 
her co-convener.
Among attractions planned for 
the afternoon are a wide and var­
ied .selection of home baked 
foods to be offered for sale un­
der the supervision of Mrs. A. A. 
Swift, and a raffle being conven­
ed by Mrs. Graham Knight.
President of the sponsoring 
group, Mrs. W. R. Cari’uthers, 
will receive guests at the door 
from 2:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Among other members assist­
ing with tea and sale details are 
MW. F. D. Kay, convener of re- 
fre.shments; Mrs. W. I. Betts, 
.servers; Mrs. J. A. Beasom, tea 
tickets, and Mrs. Carruthers, 
publicity.
Arrangements have been made 
lo provide transportation for 
anyone desiring to atlend the* tea. 
Cars will be at the Three Gables 
Hotel commencing at 2:15 p.m. 
for this purpase. Guests will be 
returned to the hotel following 
the tea.
local members s i n c e  they 
brought it to Penticton from the 
grand session held in Vancouver 
la.st month.
* ■(< *
Mr. and Mrs. W. Packard are 
currently making a two-month 
lour in Ontario. While away they 
plan to participate in a family 
reunion at Barrie on the occasion 
of golden wedding anniversary 
celebrations by the latter’s par 
eiils.
Mrs. J. W. Merrick left last 
\>eekend for Winnipeg to attend 
the University of Manitoba con 
vdcation today, when her nephew, 
James D. Warren, will receive 
his degree in medicine. .She will 
leinain in Winnipeg for the 
wedding of her nephew and Miss 
.loan .Sinclair, R.N., which will 
take i)lace later in the month.
Adults 60c • Students 40c - Children 20c - Children under 
10 Free if accompanied by Parent. First Show at 8:45 p.m.
WED. To SAT., May 22-23-24-2S
The amazing True Story of a Man of God who goes to war- 
The thrilling saga of the Flying Parson.




The May meeting of the local 
association to Guides and Brown­
ies will be held tomorrow eve­
ning at 8 p.m. in the Red Cross 
Centre. Reports will be read on 
the recent “Guide Cookie Sales,” 
and on the United Welfare Ap- 
jieal.
Plans will be discussed in re­
spect to the forthcoming visit of 
the Campfire Girls of Wenatchee 
to this city in June.
Tag Day And Other 
Projects Discussed 
By lODE Executive
Several matters of current in­
terest were di.scussed at an ex­
ecutive meeting of the Diamond 
Jubilee Chapter, Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, held 
at the homq.,j^f.v Mrs., E 
Doughty .wH)) regent Mrs. 
noth E)!^V|bPii!rf in the chair.^ 
Mrs. Neil McElroy was ap 
.pointed - con,ve<]£L.. ♦he, Rose,, 
Day tag to be held June 22. Her
committee is composed of Mrs. 
J. B. Feeney and Mrs. M. M. Col- 
quhouti.
Mrs. Davenport will be the del­
egate to the conference of the 
National Chapter of Canada, 
lODE, being held in* Vancouver 
May 25 to 29. Mrs. H. H. Boyle 
was appointed alternate. Mrs. 
Howard Logan will attend the 
conference as standard bearer.
Mrs, Frank, Coldough has of­
fered her home on the West 
Bench to the' chapter for enter­
taining the Naval officers who 
will inspect the local Sea Cadet 
Corps this evening. A vote bf 
appreciation was extended to 
Mrs. Coldough for this kindness.
Cousins Principals 
In Christening Here
A double christening for two 
imall cousins was held in St. Sa­
viour’s Anglican Church with 
Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles as the 
officiating clergyman.
The three-month-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Colin Berryman of Pop­
lar Grove was named John Todd 
and the four-month-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Wheeler of 
South Burnaby was christened 
Todd Steven.-
Both little boys wore beautiful 
liand embroidered heirloom chris­
tening gowns made by their 
grandmothers more than .a hum 
dred years ago.
John Todd’s godparents are 
Mr. and Mrs, Norman Mitchell 
of Traill and Clifford Wight of 
South Bui'naby.
Godparents, for Todd Steven 
are his aunt, Mrs. Clifford Wight, 
and Mr. Wight, ’and his uncle. 
Cotin Berryman.
A buffet supper for the imme­
diate relatives was held at Mr. 
and Mrs. Berryman’s home.
■Mi
CAROL KENNEDYNADINE SMETHUB^IT.
N R R R M m  ROYALTY
A platina mink, worth $6,000, 
is the star of a movie. "Sweet 
Smell of Success.” Worn by new­
comer Susan Harrison, the coat 
is a symbol of her luxurious but 
empty life. The mink often is 
photographed alone, flung on a 
chair or dragged across a room.
Celebrations in ooservance of 
Victoria Day will be held at 
Narapata at Manitou Park on 
Saturday, May 25, commencing 
at 10 a.m. The annual festivi 
ties, originally scheduled .for 
Monday, .were postponed ow­
ing to inclement weather. Col­
orful coronation ceremonies 
will mark the opening gf the 
all-day celebrations arranged 
under the sponsorship of the 
Naramata Board of Trade with 
the co-operation gf the element­
ary schel staff. Naramata’s 
rgyalty chosen by the school 
children con  s is  ts  of May 
Queen-elect Sue Workman and 
her attendant princesses, Carol
Kennedy and Nadine Smeth- 
urst. • Elaine Walsh will be mis­
tress of ceremonies for the 
occasion. Queen-elect .Sue, age 
11, is the second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip* Workman, 
and. granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Sammet and Mr. 
Mrs. W. O. Workman. Princess 
Carol is the daughter of Mrs. 
Charles Kennedy and the late 
Mr. Kennedy, and the grand­
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. N, 
Kennedy of Penticton. Prin­
cess Nadine is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smeth- 
ur,st and the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smeth- 
urst. *
V/
TWLIQHT DM H E-IITH EATIE
AilmisNlon 60c-40c-20c •— Children under 10 FREE If 
with parent. First show starts 8;4ll p.m.
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TininsoAv - vainAv, may 2»-2«
Yur liiriirinniliiii fnll llarrU Mimlr 
Hliup or I’liiinn UIOO
Showtime 7:00 and 0:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, MAY 22--%
-Doa’4 -Mls» This Giant Action- - 
Packed Double Feature!
May 22nd 2 Shows 6:30 and 9:00 p.m.
Sbngsl Titpl* will uy wt'ri In lovi* Dklihomi'' "Oh, whit • buiw 
Iliul Mornln"' ‘‘Miny • n<w 
dny!' “Suirty with thn Frlni* 
on lop" All ei nuthin"’ “Por» 
Jud" "Out ol my drtami'* 
"Kiniat City" "I uln't uy os'' 
"Iht liimir Md Ihi cowmin'*
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I Steve
R IA LTO  Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Thur.-FrI.-Sal., May 23-24-25







‘Hack To God’s 
Country”
Action picture of the Far 
North In Color
PLUS
Show Mon. lo FrI., 8 p.m. 
Hliows Hat. 7:00 and 0 p.m.
HOME WAVES 
by Experts
Have your "Homo Wave” done 
by Professional Operator! 
at
A A M P i iN r ; '< ;
Beauty Shop
Fiiuiie 4201 for Appointment
1-U




Every heartbeat of an 
amaxliiK hfc Nlory.





Matinee .....  OOo OOo 15o
Evening   8Rc OOo 2Sc
Where desperate men and reckless women fight for the motl 
Fabulous Treasure In all history. Atom powered action on the 
screen —  with Frank Lovo|oy.
’I liVMl IMI 
M ilt  
SCHOOL FOR
THORS.-FRI.-SAT.
May 23-24-25 2 Shows 6i30 and 9:00 p.m.








Thiir.-Frl.-Sal., May 2!l-‘24 25
Only once In n blue moon the 
Movie Indusiry comes oul 




Comedy Drama In Color
PRANK m m . CATHY KAt|N
LQVC10Y • BIUSSEllE * I'BIWtU. ̂  ̂ 1111%
nmMJOfMwmMi.
tn WM X MMM I watkaMwCiMiwMiMiyfein >•
The true story of Trigger Happy Teen Age Hoedlume 
living on today's new waterfront of crime.
111
miu’in’i"n''i •• CUUtS I. IUDKICII ■ IlUV l lU ii ... ItU lU  U K t
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Cottons, Linens and Brocades. 
Sparkling white for your after­
noon dress; soft pastels for your 
formal. . j : t
J L
“TCARA” EVERGLAZE COTTON
36" w id e ..................--:...................... yd- 790
“Q M  DAY’’ PRESS LESS COTTON KRISKAY
36"'wide ..........................................  yd.
“SABROSIA” GLAZED COTTON
36" wide ...........................................  yd. 980
TRILAN, TYRELENE AND RAYON
45" wide .........................................  yd. 1*49
FLOCKED GLAZED COTTON
36" w id e .......................................................yd. ■•«»
NYLOMIST-SHEER NYLON
45" w id e .......................................................yd. 1*89
BROCADED TAFFETA
54" w id e ............................... 1»09 and 1*98
LUXURIOUS BROCADED SATIN
45" w id e .......................................... yd. 2 .85
RAYON TAFFETA
in a wide range of colors
4 i"  w id e ........980  47" w id e ....... 1*89
NYLON NET
White ond colors, 72" wide ..........yd. 980
NYLON TULLE
White and colors, 54" w id e ..........yd. 1,49
DRY GOODS DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERING
Phone 4155 354 Main St.
Bill Sayles To Conduct 
Baseball Clinic Here
Bill Sayles, a baseball player 
and manager turned teacher, will 
conduct the baseball clinic to be 
held in Penticton Friday and Sat­
urday of this week.
Sayles, assistant general man­
ager of the Vancouver Mounties, 
ia a former major league pitcher 
and minor league manager.
The clinic, one of six being 
hejd throughout the province by 
the Mounties and the Conununity 
Programs branch! Department of 
Education of the University o f] 
B.C., is being sponsored locally 
by the Penticton Baseball Com­
mission.
The clinics are being held to 
promote b a s e b a l l  and teach 
youngsters the fundamentals of 
the game as well as an aid to 
coaches and managers who have 
not had a great deal of actual 
baseball experience.
The clinic here will get under­
way at about 8 p.m. Friday when 
Sayles will show a film and give 
a lecture covering all phases of 
the game. The meeting will be 
held in the Arena.
Saturday afternoon Sayles will 
conduct a field session on base- 
bWl fundamentals.
Besides the Penticton clinic, 
Sayles w ill’conduct clinics in the 
fo llc^n g  centres:
Kamloops, June 10 and 11; 
Vernon, June 12; Kimberley, 
June 14 and 15 and Trail, June 
28 and 29.
Wed., May 22, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD
PENTICTON TO HOST VALLEY 
HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET
Defending champion Vernon high school will be 
seeking their sixth straight title Friday and Saturday 
when the 30th annual Okanagan Valley high schools 
track meet is staged in Penticton.
Eliminations in various events will be held Fri­
day afternoon and action will resume at 10 a.m. Sat­
urday. The competitions will be held at King’s park.
Official opening ceremonies will be held at 1 
p.m. Saturday.
About 400 high school athletes are expected to 
take part in the meet.
Accommodation is needed for the competitors 
and anyone who could provide billets for these high 
school athletes is asked to phone 5646. The billets 
will be for Friday night only.
1  W'>
HIGH SCHOOL MEET v
INTER-CLUB 
SET FOR SUNDRY
Penticton Golf Club’s first 
inter-club match of the season 
will be played Sunday in Ke­
lowna when local golfers will 
play Kelowna club members in 
the Horn Latta competition.
Match committee c a p t a i n  
Tim Odell has urged all club 
members to register for the 
competition. Golfers can reg- 
>ister by placing their names 
on the bulletin board at the 
clubhouse or by phoning club 
pro Bill Carse and asking him 
to register them.
The match committee feels 
this might be Penticton's yean* 
to win the competition if 
enough golfers will respond to 
.the challenge.
Keremeos Captures 
golT I T o p  Track Honors
KEREMEOS — Keremeos high 
school carried o ff top honors in 
the inter-school track meet held 
in Keremeos last week.
Standings, computed on the 
basis of five points for a first 
end three for a second or third, 
were Keremeos, 178; Cawston, 
140; Hedley, 70.
Handicaps were: Cawston, 4^  
Kedley, 49 and Keremeos, 35.
The following records were 
tied or broken: 50-yard dash 
girls 8 and under—Dale Evans 
(C) (tie) 7.8; boys 8 aind under- 
David Egli (K ) 7.5; boys 10 and 
under—K. Fox (C) 6.8; girls 10 
and under—Loretta Minshull (K ) 
(tie) 7.0; girls 12 and under— 
Patsy Palmer (K ) 6.3; boys open 
—Clark Roadhouse (K ) 6.8; girls 
open—Patsy Palmer (K ) 6.1 and 
broadjump—girls 8 and under—
Sports Car Race 
Thousands. Auto
Sports car racing has received 
a black eye it doesn’t deserve, 
according to Noel Barry, who is 
in charge of public relations for 
the Okanagan Auto Sport Club.
He was referiing to the acci­
dent in Italy in which eleven per­
sons lost their lives. In that acci­
dent, a car, out of control, crash­
ed into a crowd of spectators 
who were unprotected.
Mr. Barry pointed out that 
there is-a significant difference 
between the Italian race and the 
cne proposed by the Okanagan 
Auto Sport Club for Penticton.
The Italian race, he said, is a 
1,000 mile open race and no pro 
vision is made for the SEifetey of 
the spectators.
The proposed Penticton race, 
he went on, would be a closed 
event on a road ciicuit of about 
two to three miles.
"Spectators would be allowed 
only in areas where course engi 
neers decide they will be com 
pletely safe.”
The engineers will be able to 
ascertain where a car might spin 
out and no spectators will be al 
lowed near these spots, he ad 
ded.
Also, he continued, no specta-
Would Attract 
Club Contends
tors will be allowed on private 
;'roperty to watch the race.
‘The course will be heavily 
barricaded where there is even 
the slightest possibility that pri­
vate property might be damag­
ed.”
Mr. Barry said that if the pro­
posed race is okayed by city 
council, the club would like to 
hold it in conjunction with either 
(he Peach Festival or the Cen­
tennial celebration.
“ I f  the race is held here, the 
Sports Car Club of British Co­
lumbia and the Sports Car Club 
of America will probably send 
cars to take part.”
The event would consist of 
from eight to ten separate races 
of about 15 to 20 laps. The final 
race would be an open event of 
from 50 to 100 laps.
Mr. Barry estimated tliat the 
race would attract anywhere 
from 10,000 to 20,000 persons.
“Sports car racing has the big 
gest attendance of any sport on 
this continent,” he said, "and 
where else can you get that kind 
of entertainment for only a dol­
lar.”
Susan Mennell (K ) 11.2; girls—8 
and under — 50-yard — D. Finch 
(C ); B. Bevk (C ); H. Blakebor- 
ough (K ) Boys 8 and under—50 
-yard — D. Egli (K ); T. Crow 
(C ); B. Spoonermore (C).
Girls open broadjump—I. Van 
Diemen (K ); D. Hookloff (K ); 
M. Knox (H). Boys 10 and under 
50-yard — K. Fox (C ); R. 
Schmunk (K ); R. Harker (C ); 
boys open high jump—D. Mc­
Curdy (C ); S. Babowski (K );  G. 
Graham (K ). Girls 10 and under 
—L. Minshull (K ); G. Spancers 
(K ) ; L. Perlstom (H ). Boys 12 
and under — 50-yard — T. Knott 
(K ); R. C r o c k e t t  (C ); G 
Schmunk (K ). Girls 12 and un­
der—50-yard—P. Palmer (K ) ; J 
Schneider (K ); I. Kittleson ((i:).
Boys 8 and under—broadjump 
—D. Egli; F. Allison (H ); B 
Spoonermore (C). Girls 10 and 
under—high' jump—G. Spancers 
(K ); L. Minshull (K ); J. Zuch 
(C)l Boys open — 50-yard — C. 
Roadhouse (K ); D. McCurdy 
(C ); R. Crockett (C). Boys 10 
and under—broadjump—S. Finch 
(C ); R. Schmunk (K ) ; D. Crock­
ett (C). Girls 12 and under— 
broadjump—P. Palmer (K );  J. 
Schneider (K ); S. Allison (C). 
Boys 12 and under—high jump— 
B. Agar (C ); T. Knott (K );  B. 
Richter (C).
C lub W  ins, Loses
Frenchie’s Chevron Gals, Pen- account for one of Penticton’sv,| 
ticton’s senior B girls’ softball two runs and Kaminiskl, who 
club, split a doubleheader with handled the mound duties in the
V^ancouver Aloha Motors Mon 
day, winning the opener, 5-3, and 
diopping the nightcap, 11-2.
Sunday’s scheduled encounter 
between the same two teams was 
rained out.
Loraine Kaminski hurled the 
local club to their win in the 
opner. Penticton scored three 
t.mes in the second inning and 
added singles in the third and 
fourth. Catcher Ann McAstocker 
poled a bases-empty home run 
11 the third inning.
Vancouver picked up single 
uns in the second, sixtli and sev 
enth innings.
In the second game, Vancou 
ver took an early lead, scoring 
twice in each of the first two 
innings. They added five in the 
fifth inning and another pair in 
ihe sixth to win going away 
Ann McAstocker socked her 
second homo run of the day to
second game after winning the 
opener, belted a two-bagger.
The team is trying to arrange 
series with a Vancouver team 
lor July 1. Any girls interested 
in trying out for the team are 
asked to attend practices which 
are held at Kiwanis Park at 7 
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
BUning, Sawmtn, Log^liig 
and Contractor^ 
Equipment
I I  A T I O N A L  U IIACHIKERY
r a  m  / o  L im it e d
SPORTSMEN’S Qd|PS
little  leaguers display hustle
First run of the game came 
thundering down the third base 
line in the Legion uniform of 
Brian Nelson. It ’s hard to beat 
the kind of enthusiasm the
kids put into the game—crowd 
or not—they give it every­
thing .And it’s just as well 
because except for the open­
ing game, bleachers have been 
_____________________1 ___________— — ----------------------------------------------—
gathering dust except for tlib 
spots occupied by the faithful 
lew who seem to be at every 
game.
Protection Of Orchards 
Discussed At Game Meet
Girls open—50-yard—P. Palm­
er (K ); I. Van Diemen (K ); M. 
Spooner (H ). Girls open—high 
jump—J. Kittelson (C ); R. Pitt 
(C ); I. Van Diemen (K ) (tie). 
Boys—open—broadjump—D. Mc­
Curdy (C ); R. Hill (K ); T. Ny- 
am (H ). Girls 12 and under— 
high jump—I. Kittelson (C ); J; 
Schneider (K ); W. Lammers (K ).
Girls 8 and under—broadjump 
- S .  MenneU (K ); D. Finch (C ); 
H. Blakeborough (K ). Boys 10 
and under high jump -S. Finch 
(C ); M. Quaedvlieg (K ); R. 
Moore (C) Girls 10 and under— 
broadjump-L. Minshull (K ); A. 
Schreiber (C ); L. Perlstrom-(H).
Boys 12 and under—broadjump 
—G. Schmunk (K ); T. Knott 
(K ); R. Crockett (C). Girls un­
der 10—relay—Keremeos: Caws­
ton; Hedley. Boys 10 and under 
— relay — Keremeos; Cawston; 
Hedley. Girls open relay—Kore- 
meos; Cawston: Hedley. Boys 
open relay—Keremeos: Cawston; 
Hedley.
Key resolutions passed .at the 
B.C. Game convention here last 
Saturday reflected a new trend, 
both in the' game clubs and the 
provincial department. Some of 
the resolutions even appeared to 
anticipate the advent of the new 
provincial ministry of recreation 
and- conservation.
Important items included tlie 
following:
Consolidation of licences to 
one, instead of the present three 
categories.
Protection of farm and orchard 
lands from inroads of big game.
Use of aircraft to search for 
lost sportsmen.
Re-issuance of tags in estab­
lished cases of bagging diseased 
animals.
Fuller co-operation in use of 
range lands as between game and 
livestock.
New firearms restrictions on 
those under 18.
A  ban on wanton waste of 
game, particularly migratory 
birds.
Provision for setting up of pub­
lic shooting areas.
A new $500 fine for transport 
Ing live fish or eggs without a 
permit.
While adoption at the conven 
tlon does not automatically mean 
incorporation into regulations 
iindications given by the game 
commission were that most of 
the above items will bo either 
made effective, or some alternate 
provision arranged.
One new trend in game assocl- 
ptlon and departmental thinking
was the adoption of the Interior 
resolution calling for protection 
of farm and orchard lands. Here­
tofore this problem has remain­
ed unsettled.
In speaking on the matter W. 
D. Haddleton of Penticton out­
lined the problem that many far­
mers, and in particular the or- 
chardists of the Okanagan face, 
with respect to forays from big 
game animals coming into orch­
ards. He said the State of Wash­
ington had installed 200 miles of 
fencing to protect farm lands 
from game. Others also spoke 
to this idea, indicating similar dif­
ficulties had been met with else­
where in the province.
As adopted, the resolution calls 
upon the provincial authorities to 
use either repellants or construct 
game-proofing fencing, whichev­
er would prove effective.
Another Interior zone resolu­
tion suggested the setting up of 
a $100,000 fund to pay for air 
craift searching for lost sports 
men. The delays occasioned in 
the liunt for a Princeton man 
some months ago, when it be­
came necessary to raise a func 
by private subscription to finance 
air search was cited.
Tliis resoiution wat̂  withdrawn 
and substituted witii another that 
failed upon the game branch to 
“co-operate witii tlie air-sea res 
cue squadron” so tiuit planes wil 
be immediately available wlien 
Ihe need arises.
While there was some dubiou.s 
comment on tlie proposal from 
Game Commissioner Frank R.
Butler, the convention approved 
the re-issuance of game tags in 
instances where a hunter bags an 
animal that is diseased, and can 
have it examined and authenticat­
ed. Mr. Butler remarked that 
tags are issued by the depart­
ment of finance and his depart­
ment has to account for each of 
them. Delegates indicated tliey 
felt some plan could be worked 
out for the sought-for replace 
ment.
Speakers throughout the meet 
had emphasized the possibility
Please turn to Page 5 
SEE: “Game Meet”
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YOU GOTTA HAVE HEART. SAYS O’REILLY
W hat’s W rong With Kelowna Packers?
KELOWNA -  What's wrong 
with the Kelowna Packers?
Differing opinions were ex­
pressed in answer to that ques­
tion last week when the Kelowna 
Packers senior hockey club held 
its annual meeting in the Or­
chard qlty.
On the one side, retiring prosl- 
dent A. R. Pollard decried the 
possibility of doing anything with 
the pre.sont calibre of player, and 
suggestcr a $10,000 kitty as a 
must for next year's operation. 
Thir, foeilng wnr hncl'.ed up by 
finance chairman Jack Gordon.
On the other side, the Packers 
volatile Irish coach Jack O’Reil­
ly, blcciiilci.'sliy luiused lu iiiiiiiU
any possibility of the money fac­
tor being paramount to the club’s
SUCCC3.S.
Aa to the drawing power of 
hockey, the eloquent Irishman 
snorted, “TV? You give a chance 
to gel u good club logother, play- 
Ing with their hearts, and you 
can put up Marilyn Munroe wear­
ing nothing but Chanel No. 5 — 
ana well ouiUraw lie i;
Six new directors were elected 
by the c.vc-clJenl turnout of hock 
cy fans, with Hank Von Mont
foort and Al Pollock re elected to 
e.\ectutlve positions. Several of 
the retiring executive were asked 
to run again, but declined with 
the exception of Von Montfoort 
and Pollock.
New Packer directors are: 
"King” Nell, Bob Glordlano, d ies 
McClellan, Fred Rusacll and Bob 
McKlnstry. The directorship may 
lie extended by two members and 
Dr. M. J. Butler’s name was con­
sidered as a possibility, contin­
gent upon his ability to serve.
Tn biR report, Mr Pollard ey 
piessed pessimism al the possibil­
ity of hockey continuing next 
year on a sound basis without 
itiiaing a fund ul $10,000 Ici slut I
tlie year with. He said he felt 
that hockey was doomed unless 
it could pay its own way, and in 
dicatlons were that it couldn’t, 
considering the response to a 
balanced schedule and dollar 
hockey.
He said that hodtey was an ex­
pensive business In the Orchard 
City, and warned anyone contem-
puumg buivicu un uiv new cxec
utlve to bo ready to take the
Ririiln finnnfl/ill}'
Mr. Gordon also stressed tlie
need for any now executive be­
ing prepared to take on financial 
reaponslblllty. Ho showed the club 
to be in possession of a deficit of 
$2,535.
When asked by Dune Duncan 
why the amoi^nt of money the 
club owed hockey players this 
year in thd form of a voluntary 
pay fill, contingent upon the 
club’s ability to ro Imburso, was 
not shown as a contingent liabil­
ity. Mr. Gordon said they didn’t 
feel It to be the rosponslblllty of 
th e  tnenmtng e y e e u f lv e
Mr. Gordon said the old exec­
utive felt it WHS their responslblL 
Ity, but his only reference to pay­
ing It liack v\a3 Uls piupo.»al lliat 
the now executive pay It back if 
they showed a profit.
Singh Basran nslted why the 
dub had never paid the plnyerR, 
or acknowledged their responsibil­
ity to them. "You can’t expect 
i.t-lp to work for you if you don’t 
pay them,” he said.
Grant Bishop also asked why 
the saloi-y cut was not shown as
a ttaunu>, auu mt, vjvjiuuu lu
plied that it was “ our obligation,
but It u'oiilrl hIho he IVie oblign 
lion of any new cxncutlvo.”
Mr. Pollard said lie didn’t feel 
it fair to show It, but would In­
struct the new executive la pay 
it if funds were nvdllablc.
Fred Day reported on prayers, 
expressing his regret at liavlng 
had to lot coach Moo Young go 
in the middle of the soason's 
pluy. He also exprossod the noofl 
of keeping finances In mind. In 
order to get the typo of playors 
needed hero. Last year, ihoro 
were no funds for scouting of 
players, ho said.
He thanked the players for 
their co-opornllvo attitude in tak­
ing Ihe Hulury cut, and recom­
mended the new exoeullvo work 
n:i a body with Ibi, league un a 
per con logo basis.
Other reports submitted wore: 
Ken Dwyer on booster club. AI 
Pnlloek on piibllelty, Hank Von 
Montfoort on transport.
Bishop, a former executive 
member, Huggoslod tlio valley 
teams should entertain tlie 
thouglit of going professional, as 
farm teams for tlie Pacific Coast
the year's oporutloiis, and O'Reil­
ly compiled.
"We've hearing a lot ol sad 
iTiUHlc here tonight,” he begun, 
"but 1 don’t like dirges.”
Hockey Is a strong game, lie 
went on, and must be engaged in 
hy strong men. This was the vital 
factor the executive needed, ho 
inalntalnod, in order to have I lie 
.same feeling pu.ss llirougiioul tlic 
club.
At the close of Ills stlnlng ad 
dross, in wlilch lie said lie would 
like to see the Packers with five 
nioro hockey playors of a cultbro 
equal to “Moo.se” Middleton or 
heller, and ho wmildn’l take off 
I'l;: hat to anyone In the \’allcy, 
lie received a stirring ovation.
Managomoiit sliouid not Inter 
fere witli the corn'll, lie said, hut 
should attend to the hiisInesH end 
of tlie club’s oporatlon, and main­
tain good public relallona.
"If the first lieutenant Is on 
watch ond on the job, " tho ox- 
navy man said, "you liave a fight­
ing ship.”
AND THE LOWEST PRICESI
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or any otiior Macdonaid Brand 
Postage included 
Mall order and remlllance loi 
OVERSEAS DÊ ARTMENT
MACDONALD TOBACCO INC.
P.O. Bon 490, Place d'Armei, 
Manirial, Qua.
G ranville  Island 
 ̂Vancouver 1. BjC.
You can gel your brakes checked 
by Jim Fairburn’s . . .
SPORTSMEN’S
ROYALITE SERVICE
JIM FAIRBURN, Owner 
Carml and Main Street 
PENTICTON
^ e a t u n n t
The Newest Ivy Look In






with or without 
collars
Ail Ihe Famous Makers ore represented in our large, 
stock just received —
JANTZEN -  PEN^IANS -  KENLEY -  LUIGI 
A N D  HARVEY V\(OODS
2.95 3.95 4.95 5.95
G R A N T  K IN G
M EN’S W EAR C om pany U d .
’ 323 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Dial 4023
“ HRST WITH THE HNESF*
B -H
fw h d S y C O lO l^  to  b e a u t i f y  y o u r ttome
Gtvo your hooM a place In 
Ihe sun with the brilliant new 
♦Holiday Colori’* --a  faicinat- 
Ing range of richly glowing 
•hades in famous B*H “English'' 
Paint. YouH want these lively 
decorator tones for gleaming 
trim around windows, on doors 
and eaves i i t to add new 
goyety to lawn and children's 
furniture. They go on smoothly 
and easily i  i • dry to a
bit
lustrous, durable finish. They're 
olkyd fortified and eo lor-fa tl l 
See the B-H chart featuring 
Ihe smart new "Holiday Colors'* 
.> Capri Blue, Oriental Jade, 
Chartreuse, Citron, Fiesta 
Orange and Flame. Ask for 
the free folder, “Painting 
Ideos for your Home Ex­
teriors”, for suggeitions on 
choosing colors and making 
painting easy and fun.
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Conlinued from Page 4
that joint use of rangelands by 
both game and stock particular­
ly in areas such as the Okanag­
an, Nicola, and Cariboo is possi­
ble. A resolution calling for such 
co-operation was adopted by the 
convention.
Delegates pointed out that 
those between 18 and 21 are hard­
ly of an age to be responsible 
for other minors who are using 
firearms. Consequently it is ask­
ed that in future the rule be 
“ those under 18 must be accom­
panied by an adult over the age 
ot 21.’’
Another resolution stated that 
numerous ducks are shot and 
“ left in the fieid to rot” wlien 
they are not of the preferred spe­
cies, and that other hunters 
might appreciate them. Sugges-
seasons, such as that introduced 
last fall covering elk and deer 
in the Naramata locale, was sug­
gested. Difficulty of enforcement 
otherwise was suggested by dele­
gates.
A resolution that would make 
it illegal only to “fish without an 
angler’s licence” instead of the 
present regulation which makes 
it illegal to carry tackle, was de­
feated. Reason for this is the 
problem of enforcement, as onus 
of proof would be on the enfoi-c- 
ing officer, who might have ser­
ious difficulty in proving his 
case. At the present time the 
charge is laid on a basis of “car- 
lying tackle with intent to go 
fishing,” and is used only where 
there is a flagrant violation. 









tion is that sucli wanton waste dens when small planes aie be-
OKANAGAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY ELECTS OEHCERS
Tlie Penticton branch of the 
Okanagan Historical Society 
hosted the annual meeting of 
the society last week and con­
cluded their sessions with a
banquet on board the S.S. Sica- 
mous. Shown above following 
the meeting is the new execu­
tive, left to right, Fred Har­
wood, Vernon, first vice-presi­
dent; O. L. Jone.s, honorary 
president; Mrs. Vera Bennett, 
secretary; R. Blackburn, En- 
derby, second vice-president;
Mrs. R. B. White, third vice- 
president; J. D. Whitham, Ke­
lowna, president; and G. P. 
Bagnall, -Vernon, treasurer.
YOOR SCHOOL AND YOU
Readiness To Leain  
Developed By Parents
Wed., May 22, 1957 
THE PENTICTON HERALD A
By MARIAN 1). JAMES 
Supervisor of Rintlergarten and 
Primary Education of Greater 
Victoria Schools 
(The first article on the sub­
ject, “Will be ready for 
school?” dealt with physical 
readiness. In this article Miss 
James talks of social, emotion­
al and mental readiness).
Children need people.
A. The very young child is a 
self-centred individual who likes 
to play alone. The school child 
must co-operate with otheris.
Give the children opportunities 
for playing with other children, 
for sharing their toys and exper­
iences and for helping about the 
home.
1. Invite other children to play 
in your yard.
2. Invite another child to ac­
company you on a short trip or 
an outing. •
3. Allow your child to visit 
with other children.
4. Allow your child to help you 
and assume small responsibili­
ties.
5. Be sure your child has many 
happy experiences with children 
both younger and older.
Bi Developing independence or 
cutting Mother’s apion strings.
1. Teach your child to recog 
nize and take care of his own 
possessions. Put labels on his 
clothing and teach him to recog­
nize his own label.
2. Help him learn to hang up 
bis clothes and to j)ut away his 
toys and books. Help him to be 
neat and orderly.
.3 Help your chlM to recf)gnize 
tlie value ol liis own tilings and 
(he value of oilier people's 
things.
4. Hell) liini icspi'ct oilier peo 
p'e and other peoi)le's i iglils and 
po.sscKslon.s.
5. Help your child lo accepi 
suggest Ions and c o i r e c I I o n s 
cheerfully.
G. Help him lo remain away 
from mother or some other mem­
ber of the family without crying 
or being up.set. When you leave 
the child, ho sure lo a.ssure him 
you will he hack for him al a 
certain lime. Don’t fall him. Be 
bai'U al the lime you promised. 
Make lilm Ici'l (inlle seeuie and 
to depend upon your promise.
7. Kncmirage lh<> child lo do 
all lu' can foi himself, llnnem • 
her you camiol stay with him 
dining Ills school day He will 
he much happier wllhoiil you If 
he feels he can manage alone. 
IJVIUTIONAI. REAIIINESS
1. Help him feel I hat the school 
I.. a safe happy pla«-e for dill 
men
2. Talk of the joyous things 
aw.illmg ciii I) I lilld al .school.
3 (live him expiMUmceH which 
will give him a f(*ellng of lielng 
lo\ ed aial ne«'d«>d al home.
1 'I'l !• if die honl rl'O
mg lh(‘ spring lerm. Take him | 
with you to help him gel over i 
V the strangeness of the larg«'I 
hioidmg.
,3. Be sure to arrange for the 
c’nlld lo meet a te.icher. Try lo 
malic him undci.sland that l(>a( h 
ers arc fiicnds
h. Answer his (|uesllons (ii*ar 
1.V-
A i.ivc the child many Inlei 
(Sling experiences that will en 
large his background and develoi) 
his vocabulary Answer his rpu's 
lions iieaiiy.
Take him lo the jiost offlt'c
V hen 3011 li.j'c I'.ji.cl lu MMil 
Take him to Hit tail way ala
lion when a train is coming in. 
i.et him ride on a train if pos- 
sibie.
Take him to the dock to see a 
ship docking. Let him go on a 
ship.
Take him to the airport to 
see the planes landing or taking 
cff.
Take him to a cannery to see 
fruit being canned.
Take him to a packing house 
lo see fruit being packed for 
shipping.
Take him to a church to learn 
bow to behave properly there^
Take him to the country to 
visit a farm.
Take him lo a city to see the 
big buildings, the buses, the 
street lights and other interest­
ing things.
B. Help the child to solve his 
own problems. Encourage him 
by saying—“You try first and if 
you need help I shall be glad to 
help you.”
C. Develop the child’s interest 
in reading by telling him many 
stories, reading good books and 
showing him the beautiful illus 
I rations.
D. Develop the child’s' interest 
m music by singing to and with 
liim. Play musical instruments 
for him to enjoy. Take him to 
concerts in the park or else­
where. Encourage him to listen 
to children’s musical programs 
that come on the radio.
E. Give him large sheets of pa 
per, ciayons, and paints. Let him 
draw, color and paint the things 
which he finds most interesting
F Give liim block to build 
with. Ho will tneet problems that 
need .solving.
G. Encourage him to speak 
cleaily and to use good English. 
L’ahy talk is cute but can be 
quite a handicap to the slxycar- 
eld when he Is learning lo read.
11. Help the child to use all his 
seiifics (seeing, hearing, feeling, 
smelling and tasting). Answer 
his questions and satisfy his cag- 
cincss for knowing why.
Bcfoic your chllti enters school 
he sjiould
1. Know and use the best way 
ol going to and from school. He 
slionki he able to go and come 
by himself. He should under- 
sland that he must not loiter or 
play on his way.
ParnilH should know uhoiil 
I'.ow long It should lake a child 
li reach the school. ’I'lds Is Im 
poilanl and may save needk'ss 
anxiety later on. The wise par- 
cni will go lo and from the 
school with the child during the 
t iimmer. Slop signs at danger- 
< UN no.sslngs should he dLscus 
ed with (be child. Hazards may 
be exumliu‘d and bbs (urloslly 
NiiilHfled by the wls(* mother’s or 
lalher's ex|)lanatlon.
2. lU'cognlze the labels on his 
' luthIn
3. Be able lo lake off and pul 
on Ills outer wrap.s. The tc'achei 
Is willing to help but remember
.-.111 limy Imvc lu pul uu ihiily ui
lolly pairs of rubbers, to tie 
ililrly or forty scarves, to button 
(hil ly or forty ovcrcoat.s
1 Be able to look after his own 
lollel lu'ods.
r>. Be sure which hand works 
best for him and avoid changing 
hfiek and foith. It Is not wise to 
force a lefl-lianded child lo use 
his right hand.
i>. ue imppy 10 teuiiua it way
I'om home and parents for sev
I'l il Imhm s ))t ii lime
7 Cheerfully' accept bugges
tions and corrections.
. 8. Be able to follow simple di- 
rcction.s and to do simple jobs 
with one telling.
9. Know the importance of 
obedience.
10. Know the joy of achieve­
ment.
Every young child should know 
and be able to tell others his full 
name, address and telephone 
number.
Parents and teachers should, if 
possible, meet together long be­
fore school starts in September. 
Nd two children are alike. Each 
child requires studying and his 
needs can only be met by teach­
ers and parents who are willing 
to work together for his good.
Readiness for learning is not 
something the child can sudden­
ly acquire. It is really just part 
of his development. The measure 
of the readiness he attains by the 
lime he reaches school age de­
pends on the careful planning of 
his parents do for him from the 
time of his birth.
Dam Washout 
Rumor False
strong rumors that an irriga­
tion reservoir at Okanagan Falls 
owned by Mayor C. E. Oliver 
had washed out ..ave proven en­
tirely false.
His Worship made an inspec­
tion trip in to the site, which is 
20 miles back in the hills, yes­
terday.
“The dam is in as good a con­
dition as it ever was,” he told 
the Herald today. “And far 
from being washed out, it was 
half full of water, and there 
was no sign of trouble.”
The rumor had been so per­
sistent that a B.C. Water Rights 
Branch official from Kelowna 
had travelled to the Falls and 
asked Mayor Oliver to check on 
the storage basin.
Streams in that area are run- 
inig heavily, and this volume of 





.^3 per-NARAMATA Over 
cent of the ratepayers In the Na 
ramata Irrigation District voter 
“yes” yesterday to taking 45 
acres of irrigable land into the 
irrigation distribution centre 
The land in question lies within 
the outside boundaries of the dls 
trict, over 19 acres already being 
|)lanled and waterc'd, but is not 
lax(*d by the district
VoU*s cast were 101 for the lef- 
erendum and '20 against.
3'he question was pul before 
the ralepuyers following a de 
tailed study by (he water truslee 
and a suggestion by the Water 
Rights Brunch at 'Victoria that 
the land bo Included and con­
tribute revenue lo the district.
Ratepayers also voted Charles 
Tyndall as a member of the 
board of truslees lo fill (ho un 
expired term made vacant by I (To 
resignation of Irusleo Arza D. 
Grant, who has loft Naramata lu 
take up residence at Hope,
Accept Centennial 
Entertainment lob
The Penticton Jaycees have ac­
cepted the responsibility for the 
entertainment to take place in 
connection with the Jubilee-Cen­
tennial celebrations here in May 
1958.
Mei-v Allan, past president ol 
the group and a member of the 
(entennial committee, said he 
fell the Jaycees could carry out 
the job, which will he largely a 
matter of organization and in­
tegration of group activities.
A basic committee to take care 
of the over-all co-ordination, and 
special committees to be respon 
slble for various phases of the 
work, will be set up shortly.
be made an offence under the 
game act.
Apparently anticipating a pro- 
nii.se made by the Hon. Earle C. 
Westwood, minister of the new 
department of recreation and 
conservation, one ro.solution ask­
ed that public shooting areas be 
set u|). It specifically mentions 
Irlnge lands on the coast for this 
purpose. Mr. Westwood, in his 
address 1 • the convention prom- 
i.sed that establishment of such 
areas would be a departmental 
policy, where feasible.
Transport of live fish or living 
fish-eggs could have serious con­
sequences in some areas, when 
such are used as bail, it was 
shown in debate. The stiff fine 
suggested is not to save trans­
ported fish, but for the protection 
of lakes and streams. Okanagan 
lake and others in this area were 
originally Infested with carp 
brought in as “shiners” for live 
bait.
Appointment of roving game 
wardens was suggested, and also 
that work on predation be step­
ped up. Difficulty of getting ade­
quate staff and financing it was 
put forward by the game depart­
ment as a barrier to this. The 
sportsmen indicated full support 
for and approval of officials pre­
sently in the field indicating they 
feel these men are doing a splen­
did job under difficult conditions 
of over-work, mounting prob­
lems, and increasing population.
Revision of game and hunting 
licences was suggested by the 
commission, in an effort to gain 
the reaction of the clubs. The 
recommendation is that three ex­
isting fees, the $4 shooting li­
cence for birds and small game; 
the $7 big game licence, and the 
$12 resident alien licentse be con­
solidated into either the $4 or 
$5 annual fee. As two resolu 
tions, one asking the lower and 
the other the $5 fee were both 
passed, final level is left to the 
department.
A  ruling that rifled slugs for 
shotguns, considered dangerous 
if mistaken for shot-shells, must 
be in marked containers was ask 
ed in another resolution.
Inclusion of “survival recom 
mendations” in game regulations 
was recommended. Also that 
trappers regulations be put in a 
separate booklet, in that they 
take up too much space in the 
present one.
Suggestions that all hunters 
wear an caslly-vislble numbered 
badge was discussiid and will be 
studied. Use of a punch card 
system for trophies was consid­
ered but considered too unwclldy 
by some. It also will be studied.
The power versus fish problem 
was brought forward In an In­
terior resolution that suggested 
the convention go on record as 
strongly supporting (he work of 
the fisheries development coun­
cil, and asked that a copy ul the 
resolution be forwarded to the 
supeiwlsor of federal fisheries. 
This was adopted unanimously 
Use of special lags for special
ing used for hunting in any de­
tachment area was recommend­
ed. This would make search and 
lescuc operations easier.
3'he convention also endorsed 
the Hon. Earle C. Westwood’s 
j.lan for Instruction of youth, 
through special classes, for which 
high school teachers would be 
given additional Instruction.
Rmusement Park 
Plans At Skaha 
Beach Outlined
Establishment of a new amuse 
mont park near Skaha beach was 
outlined to council last night by 
A. J. Ody of Penticton.
Council members gave the plan 
a cordial hearing, then recom 
mended that the matter be 
brought before the town plan­
ning commission at their sit­
ting tonight. An attempt will 
be made to expedite approval ol 
the plan.
In explaining his plan. Mr- 
Ody, who formerly operated the 
Odysson Circus, said he wants 
to operate the park on a high 
plane.
He said he would have pos­
sibly two regular rides, and two 
kiddie rides the first year, toge­
ther with a monkey house and 
other small attractions. He 
would have his own educated 
ape on display at week-ends.
As a located for the park, he 
proposes to use part of the ,H. 
Fujila property, adjacent to 
Highway 97, not far from Skaha 
Beach. A parking area and 
other facilities would be provid­
ed, he said.
Asked by Aid. P. F. Eraut if 
he would erect a fence between 
the amusement park and High­
way 97, to prevent children run­
ning out on to the highway, he 
replied he had planned to fence 
this section, and also his own 
piece of land from the rest of 
the Fujita holdings, so that these 





THE MODERN MIRACLE 
OF SCIENCE
A WONUERFUI. AID EN:
•  Increasing clrcnlatlon.
•  Relaxing nervous tension,
•  DerreStlng muscle spasm. 
A  ^IlCvIng many types of
high or low back pains.
Use II In your own home -  
Morning. Noon or Night 
KNJOV l.n iN O  AGAIN 




« I8  Milin St. -— Penticton
REWARD
For information leading lo the 
purchase of steam engines, 
old tractors, cars, trucks, fire 
engines, crawlers, airplanes, 
carbide headlights, etc. 
WESTERN CANADIAN 
PIONEER MUSEUM 




18 Months Term 
For Manslaughter
WINDSOR, IBUP) Sixteen 
yrar-old Arthur Trupp of Wind 
hor, Onl., 'I'liOHday was Henloncod 
to 18 monllvs Imprl.sonmenl for 
manHlaiighler In (he fatal Hhnnt 
Ing of Ills brother. Lloyd.
.1 list ice C. D Stewart of the 
Ontario .Sii|»r(»me T'oiirt bandied 
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I^N ir^HT St MOW/KTl
Office Supplies Ltd.







Legion Auditorium 7t30 p.m. 
EVERYONE WELCOME
A t tO t l  M
.30,
010x15
D r i v e  in a nd be
nutiitted JGOA VI
Sportsmen's Service








Ized loading muclilnery 
Ihese modern facilities lust i 
year speeded shipment of| 
^32,200 boxes of B.C. apples 
from Pticlflc Coast Terminals.
l£ filBFir/rt
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#  The canvass is continuing 
throughout the district
Gb Have you been called on 





W Am  fOlT
No mattor how little you dri 
ablo to give, every dulldr 
helps the TEN Welfare Agen-
I
dos do their valuable wbrk 
throughout the year.
Evonings Pliono 6033 and h 
canvasser will call
OR
Loavo your donation at CiHy 
Chartered Bank.
S e l l  W i t h  H e r a l d  W a n t 4002
BIRTHS
ANDERSON Mr. and Mr.s, 
Ted Anderson. Box 2272, Lower 
I Beneli and formerly of Rdmon- 
Ion, Alta., aie happy to an 
rounoe tlie arrival of Iheii’ .son, 
I Douglas Mark, at the Penticton 
Hospital, on May 1, 1957, weight 
I eight pounds, thirteen ounces. A 
little brother foi- James Barlow.
HARRIS Born to Mr. and
Mrs. (1. K. Harri.s in the Penlii' 
ton Oeneral Hospital on May 21, 
1957, a son, David Alan.
CARTER Born to Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Carter of ISO Van 
Horne Street at the Penticton 
General Ih»si)ital on May 17. 
1957, a son, James Charles, seven 
pounds three and a half ounce's.
DEATHS
COOK - Pa.s.sed away in the 
Penticton Hos|)ilal on May IS, 
1957, Edith Mary Cook, aged 71 
years, formerly of Kcremeos, 
U.C., widow of Jo.seph C'ook. Sur­
vived hy one daughter, Mrs. Ki- 
nest tMargaret I Ramsay; two 
brothers, Alfred Marlin, V'ista 
California; Isaac Muilin. Terrace, 
B.C.; two .si.sters, Mrs. Philli|) Me- 
Lellan, Van<*ouv(*r, B.C., and Mis. 
Robert Bueknall, Los Angeles, 
California. Funeral .services were 
held from Keremeos United 
Church Tue.sday, May 21st at 2 
p.m. Reverend L. L. Scheut/e of­
ficiating. Committal Keremeos 
cemetery. Penticton Funeral 
Chapel in charge of ariange- 
ments. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry directors.
BEECH — Pa.ssed away in the 
Penticton Hosi>ital, May 19, 19.>7, 
Tom (Uncle Tom) Beech, Oli­
ver, B.C., in his 94th year. Sur­
vived by one nephew, William 
Lott, Langley, B.C.. four nieces 
Emily Miner. Toronto. Out.; 
Bertha Calhouhn, Seattle, Wash.; 
Annis Orser, Oliver, B.C. and Rae 
Ames, Enderby, B.C. Funeral 
services for the late Mr. Beech 
were conducted from the Rose- 
lawn Funeral Home. Penticton, 
Wednesday, May 22nd at 2:30 
p.m.. Reverend Samuel McGlad- 
dery officiated. Interment Lake- 
view Cemetery, Penticton.
DEATHS
GILLESPIE Pas.sed away in 
the Penticton Hospital, May 19, 
1957. George Gillespie aged 81 
yeais. Survived by one nephew, 
John Gillespie. Lethbridge; and 
one niece Mrs. D. Archibald 
Pcachland. Funeral services will 
be condiu'ted from . Rnselawn 
Funeral Home, Thursday, May 
23rd, at 11 a.m.. Reverend Sam 
uel M»'flladdery officiating. In­
terment Lakevlew Cemetery.
MULIIERN Pas.sed away in 
die Penticton Hospital on May 
Jl, 19.57, Arthur Richard Kevin 
Mulhern, infant .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robin Mulhern of Beaver- 
dell, B.C. Besides his parents he 
is survived by one brother, Paul, 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, Sam­
uel Mulhern, and grandmother. 
Mis. James Plckerell all of Beav- 
crdell, B.C. Funeral services wore 
held in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel, Wednesday, May 22, 1957 
.B l():.3i( a.m. Committal Lakevlew 
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- B y  I. R. Williams
’53 Dodge .Station Wagon, fully 
equipped. Will accept Iradi* or 
cash. Phone -1751, R. B. Guest 
Ranch. .56 58
NEW home in one of Penticton's 
most beautiful subdivisions, clo.si* 
to all facilities. Three bedrooms, 
coloured bathroom, full base 
meni, large kitchen, carport, and 
paved driveway. Irnmedinte pos 
session, !f.5.()0() down, full iirice 
$10,500. Phone 5996. No agents.
561 f
FOR .sale TDM or may rent on 
operate yourself basis. Apply F. 
W. Brodie, 63 Huth Avc., i)ln»ne 
.3673. W.3‘Mf
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. an<l Mrs. F. W. BawdE»n.
• ;f Dauphin, Man., wish to tin 
r.ounce the engagement of th«‘lr 
ymuigcst daughter Elsie Joan to 
James Franklin Winfrey, of Daw 
.‘̂ on Creek, .son of Mrs. Wm. Win 
f-ey of Kamloops and the late 
Mr. Winfrey. 3'he wedding to take 
p'ace Saturday, June 29 at 7:3(1 
pm. in the Petiticton United 
Church.
FOR .sale - used three month old 
18" furnace completi* with i-ti.s 
lug, al.si) one garlmgi* burner. 
Phone 2.5-I-1.
19.5*1 Model .37' Rlcherson hou.se 
trailer, 7 sleeper, fully modern, 
$.3,2.50, Phone 2227. Mrs, Gould, 
West Summerland. 5658
IV E  6 iO r  A L L T H E  W lN lPO W S 
A M P  P O O R E  LOOKED E X C E P T  
T H IS  O M E / WHEW HE OPEW S 
. IT, T H IS  R E M IW P E R S IS W  
'  W ITH T H IW ee  X WAWT DONE 
W RITTEN! ONI IT  W IL L  PO P  IW 
FRONJT O F H IM  AM P H E  '  
C A W T HELP SEEINIS IT /
FOR RENT
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
rr.S DANGEIK'RIS 
Ye.s, It’s dangerous to drive 
around on .smoolh, hadly worn 
tire.s.
DON’T  TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We u.se only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 36 tf
VOU D O M 'T KWOW T H A T  
C R AFTV l it t l e  BRAIW OF 
H IS / I ’LL B E T  WHEW HE  
S E E S  T H IS  IS  t h e  O N lV 
WAV HE CAW S E T  IW HE’LL  
S E N IP  IW A  PAL F IR S T  TO  
PISPO SE O F  TH E BOOBV
t r a p - t h e w  h e  c a w  ^
C LA IM  HE MEVER 
SAW IT /
COMING EVENTS
PYTHIAN Sisters annual Rose 
Tea and Bazaar June 1st In the 
Alexander room of ihe Canadian 
Legion. 44-62
AGENTS USTINGS
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wedne.sday, May 22nd, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot .$400 
Door Prize $10 
Membership cards mu.st be
shown 47-tf
4 i
M O THERS S E T  GRAV <T 19S7 tf KCa Inc. 5-2-9
FOR SALE WANTED
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central, gentleman pre­
ferred. 689 Ellis. 46-tf
LIGHT housekeeping room and 
garage. Phone 3847, or call at 274 
Scott Ave. 49-U
COATES — Pas.sed away at his 
residence, 4.33 Woodruff Avenue, 
on May 16, 1957, Frank Coates, 
aged 42 years. Survived by his 
loving wife, Adeline, one son, 
Wayne, two daughter. Frances 
and Candy; three brothers, James 
and Frederick Coales of Montreal, 
South; Taylor Coates of Longu- 
euil, (^ue.; three sisters, Mrs. 
Charles (Freda) Bradbury, Wel­
land, Ontario; Mrs. Amy Fulton, 
St. Lambeit, Quebec, and Mrs. 
William Mantle, Ville Lasalle, 
Quebec. Funeral .services were 
held in Ihe Penticton Funeral 
Chapel, Wedne.sday, May 22nd at 
2 p.m. Reverend Canon A. R. 
Eagles officiating. Committal 
l.akeview cemetery. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carbery, directors.
TWO bedroom units furnished, to 
June 15th. Ogopogo Auto Court, 
Skaha Lake Road, Phone 4221.
49-61
ROOMS for rent, avaihable Mon 
day. Phone 2541. 423 Hansen.
56-57
COMFORTABLE and convenient 
housekeeping room, lady prefer­
red. Call 570 Martin. 51-tf




I'WO used welders; one for $75 
and jone for $125. Also airplane, 
riione 4820. 49-tf
USED REFRIGERATORS from 
$69.95 to $79,95. 'I'erms available. 
T, EATON CO. (Canada) LTD. 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
52-tf
FOR Sale or rent.7.6 acre bear 
ing orchard with 6 room modern 
house and cabin. Located near 
Haynes Packing House in Oliver. 
$15,000. Terms considered. Write 
Jacob Redenhack, RRl, Oliver.
.53 60
FOR sale, real buy, 14 foot Klin- 
kcr boat, new 15 h.p. Evinrude 
motor, steel trailer, custom can­
vass top. Remote control, Cruis- 
A-Day gas tank, $695.00. Contact 
Woodslde Boat Works, Okanagan 
Lake. 52-tf
ROOM for rent, 
or phone 3524.
Call at 368 Ellis 
54tf
LARGE four . bom upstairs 
apartment partly furni.shed. 
Adults only. 119 Westminster W. 
Phone 5864 . 57tf
URSEL — Passed away sud­
denly near Koiemeos, Monday, 
May 20, 1957, Geraldine Ursel, 
aged 14 years. Survived hy her 
loving parents, Mr. and Mis. 
Jack Ursel, three sisters, Mrs. 
H. Harper, Mrs. F. Lang, Mrs. 
Dave Allen, all of Calgary, three 
brothers, Gordon, Vancouver; 
John H. and Gary. Keremeos. 
Funeral services will be held in 
Keremeos Friday, May 24. Fur­
ther arrangements will be an­
nounced • later by the Pcnliclon 
Fui^ra^ Chapel; RiU. Pollock a^d 
J. V.'t5arberry directors.
FOR rent, clean comfortable 
room for gentleman, rea.sonable 
late. Phone 2237. 55-57
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room for one or two men. Apply 
427 Han.sen or phone 6380.
55-tf
.SUII'ES for rent furni.shed and 
unfurnished. Centrally located. 
Plione 4505. 57-62
HOUSEKEEPING rooms for rent 
Phone 3731 or call at 400 Van 
Horne. 57-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G-MC. iTucks i 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and! 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St
tt
ONE only 1951 Pontiac four door 
sedan, new paint job, four brand 
new tires. This car has had a 
general overhaul. One only 1955 
Bulck Special four door sedan in 
excellent condition. This car has 
only travelled 16,000 miles. Phone 
4248. ^5-tf
DEARBORN side mount mower 
to fit Ford or Ford Forgu.son 
tractors. Phone 2579. 55-57
•‘GOODWILL’’ Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take le.ss?— 
For Real Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
HERE is something you won’t 
believe, but it is true, a four 
room, two bedroom modern stuc­
co home, fully furnished, every- 
tl'.ing nearly new; on large lot, 
close in. Only $7,500 full price.
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland or eontact V. 
M. Lockwood. 56-57
USED EQUIPMENT BARGAINS 
at
RELIANCE TRACTOR & CAR 
SERVICE LTD.
One Ford Ferguson tractor, over­
hauled, good tires $675.00 
One Ford F e r g' u s b h, good 
shape $600.00
One 1952 Ford tractor, new 
sleeves and pistons $1,000.00 
One 1949 Fergu.son A1 shape with 
plow $900.00
One Oliver HC Cletrac $550.00 
One M-H ‘‘22’’ guaranteed $700.00 
One M-H ‘‘44’’ 14x30 tires A1
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32 tf
LAWN mowers, sharpened, re­
paired and adjusted J. O’Rourke, 
413 Westminster Ave. 45-tf
W A N TiD
WAN'l'l-3) to rent for July and 
August, hou.se, furnished or un- 
iurnished. Phone 2951. 57tf
WANTED: experienced carpent- 
er who can do rough framing 
and finishing work. Phone 6219 
or 5974 after 6:30 p.m. 57-58
LION-O with $2,000 in cash prizes 
May 18th, Memorial Arena, 45-57
YOUR Community C o n c e r t s  
mf'mherslilp campaign takes 
place Tluir.sday, May 23rd to Fri­
day, May 24th. Don’t delay — 
call c a m p a ig n  headquarter.s. 
HARRIS MU.SIC SHOP (6166) 
for transportation If desired.
56-57
‘.ST. .Saviour’s Evening Branch 
W.A. Annual Spring 'rea, 2:30- 
5 p.m., Anglican Parish Hall, Sat 
urday, June 1st. 19.57. Bake stall, 
children’s wear, candy. Admls- 
.sion 35c. W 55 60
OKANAGAN Border Overture 
Concerts A.ssoclatiun cam|)aigii 
dates tor membership. May 25th 
to June 8th. Contact Mrs. A. A. 
Sutherland, Secretary, Mrs. Ed 
Reid, membership chairman or 
any executive member. W.52-63
A BEEKEEPING field day will 
bp held on the Naramata Rd., 2’ a 
nr,lies north of Penticton on .Sat­
urday, May 25th, at 1:30 p.m. 
Mr. J. Corner, Provincial Apiarist 
in charge. Public welcome. 57-58
ALL FOR $12,600 
Living room 14x25, dining room, 
3 bedrooms, fireplace, auto-oil, 
\Hred 220. Double garage. Guest 
hou.se 1-1x20. On Va acre land with 
18 fruit trees. Only 9 miles from 
city. Terms.
A COUNTRY HOME 
Skaha Lake area v\\th near ac- 
ce.ss to beach. 2 bedrooms and 
den. 220 wiring, fully insulated 
with electric heating elements In 
eadi room. A n*al buy at $10,- 
500 about cash.
LOTS???
Res. lot next .Skaha Lake Park 
$1,300. Res. lot, )iew suhdivl- 
.‘•ioii $1,550. Acreage, next .Ska­
ha Lake Park, could be subdivid­
ed Into 17 lots $.5,000. Comm, 
let, 60 ft. front - $3,500.
210
A. F. GUMMING LTD. 
Real Estate
Main SI. Ph»ne 4.320
After hours call —
Don Steele, 4.386 
R. Pickering. 5487
FOR HOMES. RANCHES, 
ORCHARDS
Commercial properties, building 
lots. Auto Courts or any kind of 
buslne.ss. It will pay you to con­
tact Okanagan’s Old Established 
Real Estate & Insurance Agency
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
618 Main St. Penticton Ph. 3815 
Where Buyer and Seller Meet
45-58
MEN REQUIRED TO TRAIN
As Aero Engine, Air Frame 
Radar and Telecommunication 
Technicians
Good Pay — Security
Contact
The RCAF Career Counsellor 
at the
Canadian Legion - Penticton 
Mondays
W&F49-61
PLANNING a vacation? Be an 
Avon repre.sentative and start 
earning for that trip immediate­
ly. Write Miss L. Bradd, Mana­
ger, 471 Francis Ave., Kelowna, 
P.C.
.STENOGRAPHER required. Ap­
ply Box 057, Penticton Herald.
57-62
WANTED to buy 2 or 3 bedroom 
house in Penticton. Phone 4890.
GOSPEL Films sponsoring Herb 
Tyler, World Traveller and Lec­
turer, Thursday, May 23rd, Le­
gion Hall auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
liNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tue.s­




One John Deere MT, 
cult.
One John Deere MT, 
cult
















TWO .smart young fellows be­
tween 18 and 20 who have an 
eye to the future. You can. be 
trained for Super Market man­
ager and ear n union wages while 
you learn. MSA and Group Bene­
fit Insurance. Apply in own hand­
writing to Box C52, Penticton 
Herald. 52-li
URGENTLY wanted a light 
housekeeping room or a place to 
board for a nurses’ aide. Phone 
6157. 56-57
$18,000 IS NOT 
TOO MUCH FOR THE 
MAN WE W ANT 
Becau.se we pay our top men in 
other cities from $14,000 to $24,- 
000 in a year, this opening in the 
Penticton area is worth just as 
much to the right man.
If you are between 45 and 65 . . . 
can make short auto trips - can 
call on .small town rural and in­
dustrial property owners . . .  I 
hope to hear from you light 
away. I would like to have you 
slart with us .soon and stay for 
a long time. All replies confiden­
tial.
B. H. SWALLOW, President 
Southwestern Petroleum Co. 




OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
M ARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
One W4 1952 model . $1000.00 
One W4 International tractor $700 
Many more to choose from. See 





Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800,
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRS 1' 
W ITH 
.Lome Perry 
Real Estate • Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tf
VANDERBURGH Dr. A1 
fred Wharton Vandorhurgh died 
In Summerland Gcnonil Hosiiilal 
May 18, 1957, following an ill 
nesH. Survived hy his wife, Mar­
jorie. hl.s daughici (Maiyi Mrs. 
D. R. Walker of North Vancou­
ver, and his son John of Oliver. 
Funeral services were belli from 
.Summerland Baptist Church. 
Tin’sday, May 21sl at 2:30 p.m., 
Rev(»rend Lyle Kennedy offlclut- 
<*d. Inlet ineni Peach Orchard 
Ci.'ineleiy. Rosclawn Funeral 
Home enlinsled with ai range 
menis.
R()(JM lor rent, cio.se in, gentle 
man preferred. Phono,X>li5. 57-5J
FOUR room modern house for 
rent; renter to buy furniture. 
Propane range, fridge, wall fur- 
n:ice, hot water Ijink, etc. Phone 
6365, 57-59
12’ FISHING boat, inboard motor, 
$75. Phone 4042. 55-57
NINE display fixtures 3’x6‘ with 
or without glass dividers. Apply 
Lqn Ĥ U* Wear Ltd., 239
Main St., or phone 6126. 56-57
Classified Rates
Classified advert Isemonts and no­
tices for those pages imisl ho 
received hy 10:00 a.m. the day 
the ad is to appear
PHONE 1 0 0 2
FOR SALE
TWO bedroom, new modern 
house on Okanagan Avenue. Bar- 
gain price ~  total $12,000, halt 
cash, balance lemB. Phone 6320 
Penticton. 27-tl
OR TRADE - Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shap(‘H. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouvoi, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 0357. 32L
TWO or three bedroom NMA 
homos or will draw blueprints 
and hulld lo suit owner. Lots av- 
alluhle. Phone 5011 or call ot 07 
Benni'tt Ave. 44tf
THIS week’s special at the LOCK 
WOOD REAL E.STATE, West 
Summerland. Very well kept, two 
bedroom modern stucco home, 
basement, automatic oil lurnace, 
wired 220, late model electric hot 
water heater, large lot with gar­
den, close to town. Full price Is 
oidy $0,500 with torma. Be sure 
lo 8(?o thlsj it is good. Phone 5001 
or contact V. M. Lockwood. 56 57
FOR Sale; ’55 Meteor Rldeau 
Automatic, power .steering, .tint­
ed i?la.s.s. radio, whitewalls,., back 
up 'llght.s, dual exhausts^ four
.STENOGRAPHER with ca.shier 
experience wanted. Apply Box 
M57, Penticton Herald. 57-G2
U|J u ui { ,
barrel enrb., 180 h.p., 25,00(1 miles,  ̂
top condition $2,350. Phone 4069.
1950 Ford tudor, will take motor­
cycle as pait payment. Phone 
2120. 57-58
SALESMEN A N D  DISTRICT 
MANAGERS
Rapidly expanding C a n a d ia n  
Company offer wonderful oppor­
tunity to men of high caliber and 
sales ability, exclusive sales 
rights, non-competltlve. No objec­
tion to carrying as a second line. 
Excellent earnings. Investigate 
(tiiiiLWR-OItunity'. Write giving ex- 
'^ilftlnce''to Box J56, Penticton 
Herald. 56-58
PERSONAL
FOR sale, 2 bedroom house on 
sewer, fruit trees. Close In. Cash 
$6.5(M). Phone 3-186. 50-59
IN new subdivision, three bed 
room house, largi* bright kllchen, 
(ront room wall to wall carpel, 
mahogany wall raised fireplace, 
garag(‘. Prlee $12,800, $4,500 cash. 
Phone 5083 evenings. 57-59
FNG A GFMFNTS HI R II S 
Deallis, Coming I-ivents, Ciiid.s 
of 'riiankH, In M«*moiliim 
Minimum chari'c of 7.5i' for .50 





- ( )ne in.Herlion 1 >c per line 
Suhsec|uenl conscnitive In 
serllons 10c pet line. 
i;i conseciillvc liiwcrllons
•f'-ijc per line.
(Count five average words nr 
.'10 letters Including spn*‘cs
lino*
OLIVER 
Complete line of Induattlal ond 
AgrieuHurul Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See Hie new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pucii ic Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
N il A home on over Vfc acre lot 
2 bedroom-s, automatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully landscap­
ed, few minutes from city cen­
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TP
HEALTH FOODS whole wheat 
flour. Soya. Herbs. Kelp. Lecithin, 
etc. Dept, of .Syors Grocery. 
Phone :J057 52-1 f
RUBBER STAMPS -  One day 
service. Made In Penticton hy 
The Biiple Press. 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy/
141-If
(7(X)D W ILL  USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
3 phones to serve you — 5660 
and 56'28. <f
HED chestorflold and a single bed 
v/lth spring filled mattress. PhOhe 
3550. _______
3'u ACRE orehord, fully planted, 
good varieties, level and sprlnk- 
|ei system; dose to town. West 
.Summorlami, $-1,500, phone S’lnnd 
.3447 or write P.O. Box 512, West 
Summerland.
'.51 BUICK Dynuflo deluxe sedan.
I dal 5087 nfler 0 p.m.
FIVE room house, living room. 
Kitchen, hatlu’oom, two hedi'ooms, 
liont nml back porches, ond part 
basement. Front lawn and garden 
space at roar. Good location. 
Cheap for cash but terms avall- 
nhle If desired. Can bo purchased 
party furnished. Phone 03-10.
57-58
'ItlREF bedroom home In new 
Hiihdlvlslon. hardwood floors 
liicpiace ,elc., huge lot, fruit 
garden Immedlnie posses 
Sion, $15,800. Ph'asf phone 2289.
57-62
WANTED for Southern Interior 
Sawmill, First Aid attendant. 
Must have Industrial C Cortlfl- 
ente or betlor. Apply slating age 
and experience to Box L.50, Pen­
ticton Herald. 5G-.58
PRIVATE money available foi 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for'sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-tl
MONEY nvailablo to discount 
1st mortgages and agreements 
for 'sale. Confidential. Box S34. 
Eenticton .Herald. , 34-86
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washingtpn. 55-U
USED car salesmen required by 
local automobile dealer. Top 
working condlllons an<l opportun­
ity. Please reply stating age and 
experience to Box D56, Penticton 
Herold. 50 tf
Government Licensed and Bonded 
PRlVA'l'E DE'rECriVES 
Now in district. Write Box B56, 
foi appointment to di.scus.s your 
personal problems. Coa.st to eoa.st 
Hci'vice. 51-58
$800 DOWNPAYMENT 
Four room modern home on Alex­
ander Ave. Full price $4,950.
$1,000 DOWNPAYMENT 
Five room modern home, 3 bed- 
looms, full size ha.sement, fur­
nace. Immediate posse.ssion. Full 
price $5,930.
3 ACRES BEARING ORCHARD 
Lbv'ely 5 room modern home, fur 
nace, basement, garage, wligd 
220. 2 acivs Red Delicious atyl 
Wliiesaps, 1 acroi-sott ffuit Av- 
rlt^urns $3,0db. Full price 
$16,000. Terms. Tractor, power 
mower, trailer, etc. Included.
Contact




E. II. Amos 5728
D. N. McDonald 2192
J. M. McKay 4027
I.AND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 161)
!N  THE MA'n'ER OF Lot One 
thousand two hundred and .seven- 
ty-iour "S” (1274“S” ) Similka- 
meen Division Yale District said 
to contain One hundred and fifty 
• 150) acres more or less. Kettle 
River As.sessment District.
PROOF having been filed in 
my office of the loss of Certificate 
of Title No. 82827F to the above 
mentioned lands in the name of 
HUGH MOLYNEUX DIGNAM of 
72 Queen Street, West, Toronto, 
Ontario, and bearing date the 3rd 
day of April, 1941.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my intention at the expiration of 
o)ie calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue 
to the said HUGH MOLYNEUX 
DIGNAM, a Provisional Certifi­
cate of 'ritle in lieu of such lost 
Certificate. Any person having 
any information with reference 
lo .such lost certificate of title is 
requested to communicate with 
the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, Briti.sh Colum­
bia, this 261 h day of April, 1957. 




Province of British Gohinuhla 
“CHANGE OF NAME ACT* , 
(Section 6)
NOTICE OI'' APPIJCATION 
FOR CHANGE OP NAMlfi
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to the 
Director of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant to the 
I«rovislons of the “Change of 
Name Act." by mo: A I^ ^ N IO  
BERUI<, of 385 Brallt In
Penticton, B.C., in the Province 
of British Columbia as follow.s: 
To change my name from An 
lonlo Bei'uk to BETl’Y ANN 
RUTH BURICK.
DATED this 17th day of May, 
A.D., 19.57.
(.Signed) A. BURICK.
WANTED Ihroe or four room fui 
niKhed opnrimont for two husl- 
m-HH women. Phone 3101 days.
56-1 (
W A m C D
POSITION with advaiu’emont op- 
portunItieN required hy young 
man wishing to roloeato In Pen- 
■tlcton. Experience In operation of 
Teletype, VHF Radio, IBM luinch 
and public rolations for past tlireo 
years. Two years education nt 
UBC, married, age 25. Will be 
definite asset to progressive com 
pany or business througli per 
sonol drive and ambition. Inter­
view can be arranged. Pui iUailars 
lu Box K56, Ik'iiHtloii 1 lei aid.
56-58
TWO or three bedroom NMA 
homes or will draw hhieprtns 
and hulld lo suit owner. Lots nv- 
iiiluItU-. Plume .5611 oi i ,dt at 07 
Bennett Ave. 45tf
BUILDERS attention. 3 choice 
lol.s. Write Box 11.56 Penticton 
Herald. Give phone rumdicr 56 58
CHOICE NHA approved build­
ing lots In new subdivision. For
.-fi •yn f f
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
lirlgnllon and Domestic Wells 
Di Hied Anywhere In B.C. 
Trans Canada Highway, HR 1, 
Abbotsford. B<2.
30tf
WANTED, needlowork, allern- 
iions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
1QOQ 46-50
IN A  HURRY! • Soil me your
liuei bulllutt. "I'll bo Uieic In a 
flash with the cash!”  Phone 4235 
W. ArnoL 44-WTF
IlOOKKEEPINO InnHtliu^ o|)ora 
tor-typisi required for local car 
flealer.ship; 44 hour week, MSA 
beneflta. Reply hy letter to Box 
A55, Penticton Herald giving full 
details of experience, salary re
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment.
VAI.I.EY .SEPne TANK 
SERVICE
Dltil 2248 • 3331 Penticton
W-130-tf
FREE used authorl/('d Chrlsilun 
Science Illoruluro In English, Ger­
man. French, Dulch, Norwegian, 
Swediah, Spanish, llullijm. Will he 
mailed without obligation. Write 
Box 357, Penticton. 5701
SLENDOR tablets are effective. 
3 weeks' supply $2; 9 weeks $5; 
i*t Mnclnnls Drug Store.
IF R. Israel, 736 Martin St., and 
H. Gates, 433 Ilenlcs Ave., will 
bring one coal and one suit lo 
the modern cleaners, we will 














3 B.R. NIIA HOME 
L shaped living and dining rooms, 
fireplace, oak floors, full base, 
oxtrii h.r. In hasemeiit. Oil fur­
nace, garage, patio, siorm win 
dows &dooi’H. Landscaped Inick 
nml front. I..ocaied In eholec* 
HUhd, Terms, dp. $52.51), monthly 
pay. $78. Im’. taxes. F.P. only 
$13,750.
4 B.R. FOR ONLY $0500 
Living r., dining r.. fireplace, also 
CO bin In rear rented permanent 
ly. Located close to OK lake beach 
(Si city rent re.
CLOSE TO BEACH 
2 h.r. home, garage, large lot, 
l«)w taxes. Tills Is really a nice j
l.uiiK . r  IV imly $7,350 Tcrmn '
BURTCH AND COMPANY 
(195G) LIMITED
Real Estate and Insurance 
355 Main Street Phone 4077 
Evenings Call:
C. S. Burlcli, 3820 
Ja«;k McMulum. 4.5.14 
George Darlors. 8-2350
H l a WRK^CE, C A R ^ N  & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phonos 3820 - 3807
SWAP
WANTED an older type home as 
(•own payment on n new homo on 
large view l(*i. l-'oi particulars, 
roll at 1482 Balfour SI. 57-59
l7 Harol4 N. Pozor
Foot Speciolift
•11 Main S t  -  PhuM MSS




Board of Trado Bulldina 
212 'Moin St. -  Tolophono 2B3B
The Sign Of 
DEPENDABIUTY
PHONE 2626
Sand -  Oravol ■> Rock 
Cool - Wood • SowduM 





PEN HI STUDENTS GO TO THE POLLS
ôdpral, provincial or munici­
pal elections could never com- 
jai'p with the interest and elec- 
lion activity of the high school 
Itudent council elections which
were held Friday. Blustry 
winds failed to keep the young 
electorate from- flocking to the 
outdoor polls to ca.st their bal­
lots. Shown above polling clerk
Marsha Rowland keeps an 
eagle eye on the ballot box a.s, 
left to right, Jean r.awne, Lynn 
Christie and Shirley fleiss reg­
ister their choice.




Dies At Age 64
SUMMERLAND Dr. Alfred 
Wharlon Vanderhurg, 64, a resi­
dent of Summerland for near­
ly 50 years, died in Summerland 
Cenoral hospital Saturday, May 
18, fnllowfng a lengthy illne.ss.
Dr. Vanderhurg practiced med- 
cine here for over 30 years. A 
lespcrted family doctor he was 
affectionately known in this 
community as “ Dr. Van” .
.Funeral services were held 
'I’uesday afternoon from the 
Summerland Baptist church. 
Rev. Lyle Kennedy officiating.
Twenty uniformed nurses 
from the .Summerland hospital 
headed by the matron, Mrs. J. 
R. Butler, and some 40 members 
of Summerland branch, Canadi­
an Legion, were among the large 
coiiRiegat ion.
Miss Rulli Dale of Summer- 
land was organist and Mrs, W. 
I'. Wilkin of Summerland, .solo­
ist.
Pallbearers were R. A. Fred- 
mickson. J. W. Miller and 
;eorg(* l-'orstei' of Summerland, 
David Walker of North Vancou­
ver, (I. J. Young of Vancouver 
and Dr. J. R. (Iruhnm oi Salmon 
Arm.
Burial was made in the fam­
ily plot in Pea<h f)rchard ceme­
tery.
Koselawn Funeral home was 
entrusted with arrangements.
Dr. Vanderhurg is survived by 
his wife Marjorie; a daughter 
Mary (Mrs. David Walker! of 
North Vancouver; a son, John 
of Oliver; a sister, Mrs. B. M. 
Ne.sbitt of Vancouver; and a 
brother, H. R. Vanderhurg of 
.Summerland.
llll
Legion Head To 
Open New Bench 
Housing Tract
i
N E W  L IB R A R IA N
M i s . Van Dei Burg 
Gets Libiaiy Post
New librarian for the Pontic- \ 
ton bi'anch of the Okanagan Re- i 
gional Union Library is Mrs. , 
Je.ssie M. Van dci- Burg. She j 
will assume this po.sition on July 
1 announces Union Library head- j 
quarters in Kelowna.
Mis . V an  der B u rg  .qucceedd 
Mrs. R. J. Parker who will be j 
leaving Penticton at the end of 
July to live in Australia.
Mrs. Parker has been branch 
lihiarian In Penticton for the 
past 11 yoai-s. She says she htis 
no plans to do library work 
when she moves with her family 
to Australia.
Mrs. Van der Burg will bring 
to her new appointment many 
years (tf libr’aiy exirerlence.
Born in Ontario, she began 
hej- library career In Portland. 
Oregon. After- two years ther-e 
she went to the Patt Institute 
of Library Service in Brooklyn, 
N.Y., for a year of library train-
Official opening of the new 
extension to the West Bench 
housing subdivision will take 
place Friday with Canadian Le­
gion and Veterans’ Land Act of­
ficials participating in the open­
ing ceremonies.
Events will begin at 4:30 p.m. 
at the 200-acre site where 34 lots 
have ali-eady been chosen by vet­
erans who last Wedne.sday drew 
lots to determine the oi'der in 
which they would pick their hou­
sing properties.
The new extension to the 
north of the We.st Bench subdivi- 
I sion. cleared and ready for vet- 
ei-ans to begin Iruilrling their 
houses, will be opened by the 
president of the Canadian Le-
ihg tieveloprrieiv! lor
Among the officials will be 
Ralph Brown from Kelowna, ve 
gional Supervisor- of VLA; Aid 
Ozard from Vancouver, provin­
cial director for VLA; and Ron 
Cooper, local VLA repre.senta- 
I tivo. Among the guests will be 
I Mayor Charles Oliver, O. L. 
Jones, M.P. for Okanagan-Boun- 
I dai-y and Mur ray Thomp.son, 
PFRA rcpi’esentative fi-om Kam­
loops.
Penticton Legion officials state 
Ihcie ar-e still many lots of vary­
ing acreage available for vetei-- 
ans. Those interested in build­
ing houses on the West Bench 
area which commands a view 
of Okanagan lake and all of Pen­
ticton .are asked to contact VI..A 
icprcscntat ive Ron Cooper or­
tho Canadian Legion office.
A dinner Ircginning at 6:30 
p.m. followed by a meeting will 
be hold in the Legion hall to 
conclude Friday’s opening activ- 
1 ities.
THt pENmctOn  HiRAiD 
Wed., May 22, 1957
requirement of ten-inch pipe on 
hand to cover' any emergency 
caused by w;ish(*d-out mains. 
This should not Ire called upfrn 
until additional pipe is needed 
and ordered, council agreed.
His Worsliip, and Aid. P. F. 
Eraul said they did not like the 
idea of having a ditch dug twice, 
no mallei- whellier the city or 
owner was iraying for it.
E. O. W OOD, B.C.LS.
U N O  SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 -  Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone SOSD 212 Main St.
Penticton icwir
gion, Dave Burgess, MBE, MC, j 
arriving Friday from Ottawa. i 
A caravan of cars will bring I 
officials and guests to the site, ' 
leaving at 4 |).m. fi-om Pentlctrm 
Br anch 40, Canadian Legion, i 




Says a a ■
I This year’s crops of apricots 
id pears may be the largest in 
=*veral years in the Penticton 
rea according to the latest “Hor- 
Icultural News Letter”  of Jhe 
|°partment of agriculture, horti- 
ilture branch at Kelowna.
Reporting on the Penticton- 
|aiamata, Kaleden-O k a n a g a n 
[alls and Keremeos-Cawston crop 
irospecls, the letter says the 
leach ci’op, though greatly in- 
eased in si'ze over last year-, will 
je clo.se to average, and pr unes 
Hll be similar- to 1956.
Cherries, due to lo.ss of a sub- 
itantial number of trees from the 
955-56 winter, are expected to 
[reduce only slightly more than 
|alf an avei-age crop.
Most varieties of apple-*? are ex- 
[octed to produce average or- Iret- 
r*r than aver-age crops except 
[lewtons which have not fully le- 
rvered from winter injury and 
[elicious which had only a light 
jloom in .some areas.
Chemical spray thinning of ap- 
|!es was extensive but the .sprays 
j/cie applied in very warm and 
]iy weather and there is some 
ioul)l about their effectivene.ss.
A marked inciea,se in tomato 
Icrcage is indicated in the Pentic- 
]on area with a Blight increase 
llso in the Similkameen area.
Apart from Lecanium scale the 
i.sect situation is well in hand, 
lecanium s(-alo is .so genei-al, es- 
l(H-ially on apricots and peacho.s, 
llujt it may pi-ovc lo lu* lire worst 
l(‘Kl this season.
f]rowers are now getting ready 
JO apply first cover sprays for 
|oflling moth control.
Crop prospects for other parts 
If the Okanagan are: 
IlLIVKR-OSOYOOS 
The loll of fruit trees due to 
/Inlcr damage continues to 
jiount. Apple tices wlilch looked 
lieallhy in growth in 1956 ar-e 
low  sliowing the syimptoms. 
L'hciry trees and apricot lree.s 
lilrr.s.srjincd anrl since lifive dlerl.
All trees cxc(*pt (-hciiies ear 
[ierl a lu-avy bloom. .Since then a 
Jlrop Iras gone on in (-herrlr-s, ap- 
jicols, pours, l)cli(-lous and Wine- 
lap apples. Chei-flcs will Ihcr-e- 
jorc he a light crop 
On other ciops the present In- 
jllcallon Is for a good crop with 
|iot too miH-h thinning.
Tni-nlsh plum Inig, lecanium 
li'Ule, giccn apple aphis, climl)- 
jng i-uiwctriTiH, pear l«*af woi-m, 
I'.'uropean red mile, and pear psyl- 
|a have all made their in-esenee 
(iiowii. 'I'he Mist eudling moth I 
Ivas caught Iasi l-'rlday. ’I'o dale 
|in (llseases have been notiul. | 
Most of the ground erops are 
[row In and lire Itol eups, where 
[ised, have had to he opened up.
Vv lOSTIIA N KHIIM M ICItl .AN II 
With the ex(-(>ptton of Fleml.sh 
iJemiiy pears, all li-ee fruit varle- 
jles Idoomed vr-iy heavily. Mtin 
|osh n|ipl(‘s lenelred full hlnorn 
jin May 8, about tlu-r-e days altend 
|)f the average.
V'jMV vvnim Ury wcaUier ]ne 
/nik'd during the lilo.ssom period 
|)ut activity of pollinating Insects
.I .......... .
was light.
Chemical thinning .sprays were 
used extensively on apples. I>ry 
weather pi’evalling at the time 
minimized effectiveness of tlie.se 
.sprays.
The apricot .set is heavy. How­
ever the first drop has not yet 
taken place. It is yet too early lo 
assess the set on otlier varieties.
Some clierry trees are now dy­
ing back following the bloom
hot weather and no damaging 
frosts. Acreage of aspai-agus is 
ir.creasing. Pr ices are below tho.se 
of 1956.
ARMSTRONG-VVINFIELD
During the past winter we ex­
perienced some very t-old wea­
ther which cau.sed considerable 
bud damage to stone fruits.
This has been one of the heavi­
est showing of bloom year's in 
the orchards. Most of the Mcln-
period. This is an after effect of | tosh apple blossom has dropped
I v/ith the full blooin of MeIn 
tosh being on May 9, just th.iee 
days earlier than in 1956. All
the 1955 fall freeze.
Orchard help is .scai'cer than 
ever. Some growers are still prun­
ing but the majority have com­
pleted this operation.
During the dormant sea.spn a 
gi-eat deal of spraying was done 
v/ilh the result that apple and 
pear trees are generaily free 
I ’-om blister mite.
Lecanium scale is prevalent on 
api-lcots and peaches and has 
been causing real concern.
Pink bud sprays of Malathion
apple varieties showed 
heavy bloom.
This could be one of the heavi 
est pear crops in years.
Pi-unes will be quite a good 
nop.
Peaches and apricots in Oyama, 
Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
areas should produce a fair crop, 
I art are quite spotty.
The cherry bloom was one of
Born in Decewsville, Ontario, 1 ing.
Aug. 15, 1892, Dr. Vanderhurg After completing 
wa.s a medical graduate of the 
University of Toronto interning 
It the Paulist Clinic, New York.
During World War I he serv­
ed overseas with the Medical ! 
corp.s under Sir William Osier, 
transferring later to the Royal 
Flying Corps where he received 
training as a pilot.
During World War II he serv­
ed with the RCAF a.s medical of­
ficer at the flying training 
school at High River, Alberta, 
and later at RCAF station Ab­
botsford.
Active in community affairs 
he was a member of Summer- 
land Branch, Canadian Legion, 
and the Summerland board of 
trade.
In 1951 he received the Sum­
merland Board of Trade “citizen 
of the year’’ award.
Also a keen sports enthusiast 
he served as manager of the'
Sirminerland baseball club and 
was an ardent supporter of the 
team.
her course 
she spent a number of months 
in Europe and visited many of 
the important llbrar-ies in differ­
ent countries.
Returning to this continent, 
she took a library post in the 
Malheur- county regional library 
in eastern Oregon where she re­
mained for three years.
Mrs. Van der Burg then moved 
to the Fraser Valley to work 
under Dr. Helen Stewart in the 
Carnegie demonstration region­
al library with hisadquarters in 
Chilliwack. This was the first 
regional library in Canada.
From the Fraser Valley she 
moved to Vancouver where she 
became librarian for the Van­
couver Medical association. She
years later-, she worked for the 
Vancouver- Public Library where 
j she opened the new Kerrladale 
I branch and lemaiticd there for 
I two yeai-s. After this she open- 
i ed the Oru-don House hi-anch in 
[ the West End and remained at 
i that lo(-ation for another two 
j years.
I Site retired from library work 
1 and moved with her- hushanrl to 
Penticton in 1951.
Commenting on the appoint­
ment of Mrs. Van der Burg Ald­
erman P. F. Eraut, representing 
ITte city on the Okanagan Union 
Library board, said she posses- 
.ses “wide library experience and 
is very suitable for the posi­
tion’’.
Mrs. Parker, who will contin­
ue as librarian until June 30, 
started as branch librarian 11 
years ago when the library was 
situated in the city hall. After 
four years there, the library wa.s 
set up in the Knowles block on 
Main street where it remained 
for two years until moved to 
its present quarters on Wade 
street.
Mrs. Parker says she is look­
ing forward to her new home 
in Australia which will be locat­
ed in the capital of the Darling 
Downs, some 90 miles from Bris­
bane.
Her husband. Dr. R. J. Parker 
is already there. She and her 
! 18-year-old son, Derry, at pre- 
1 sent attending Penticton High
Trust
Everyone—■ 
at ’1’iu‘sday's cuimi il i But Cut
riie Cni-ds
A vigoi'ous dci)al(‘ on cxion 
sioM of a flome.slic walPr scivi(-c 
in an area nt*ar .soulli Main sliccl 
took |>lac(
.session. ■
It was slated ;in (twncr was ; 
willing to pay I'oi' (‘Xicnsion of a j 
one-incli line to s<*i ve his pro j 
pcriy, p (* n d I n g const met i<»n | 
.southward of the iilatmed liMi-| 
inch line.
Mayor- C. F. Oliver- llinuglil 
this ('xlension was cost ing eilluT 
the city oi- the (twner Irto mueli 
money, since tli<‘ man would 
have to jray iris pi oportiun of I In* 
cost of the ten-ineli line when 
it goes through. Ho will pay on 
the basis of a four-inch line, willi 
the city meeHng the c-ost of the 
dlffci-ence in si'/e of pipe* as part 
of the over-all system.
The city, has, only a minimum




Equipped with lire new Therm­
o-Guard "Peek-A-Boo” Oven 
As
Low As 354-95
have been applied where infesta- Uie heaviest in years Irut owing
tions are severe. Bud moth has 
been showing up in apple trees 
and appears to be increasing. 
Pink sprays of DDT liave lessen 
cd fruit tree leaf roller lirfesta- 
tions.
The first codling moth spray 
should go on about a week from 
now.
Extremely dry sprirrg weather 
has caused most growers to start 
li'rigating about a week ahead of 
the normal dale.
KEI.OWNA
A.s reported May 15: Blos.som 
of all tree fruit.s was heavy and 
of very .short duration. Apirie 
blo.s.som’ was about four days 
earlier than 1956.
Chemical thinning sprays were 
applied extensively.
Many trees of tender apple 
varieties as well a.s cherilos have 
died. This l.s the (-orilinning toll 
of the 1955 freeze.
Crop prospects are for a large 
McIntosh aiJple ci-op. Delicious 
epplc bloom was light in n num 
her of hlo(-ks and with an un 
known mimirer of dead Irt'es this
held this post for iabout five i School, will travel by boat, 
years until she married William j Mrs. Parker says that her son 
Van der Burg in 1940. ■ Derry will attend Brisbane Urn-
Returning to Vancouver two versity.
to injury at the bud and spur 
br.se this crop will be consider  ̂
ably reduced.
Many young apple and peat 
trees are showing the effects of 
the 1955 fall freeze.
Grapes are .still showing injury 
from the same freeze but should 
produce a fair crop.
Growers have been busy dur­
ing the past few days applying 
hlo.s.som sprays to McIntosh ap 
p’es, and they are now finished 
except in the Lavlngton area 
v/hlch vVill'likely he applied dur­
ing this week end. Blo.ssom 
spi-ays iiuve also lieen applied to 
Duchess, Wealthles and the odd 
Tran.scendent crabnpple block.
Strawberries h a v e  c o m e  
through the winter in good shape 
end at pre.sent are showing the 
first blooms and should yield a 
good crop of fi-uit. Kasphcrrle.s 
M-c in fair shape and are making 
good growth.
Plantitig of vegolahle crops Ik 
now w(‘ll ill hand and curly plant­
ings arc making good growlli.
the Vernon district are now show­
ing above ground and planting 
of the late potato crop should be 
completed in about one week.
Planting and seeding of the 
melon crop in the Grandview 
Flats area is now completed. Cut­
ting of cannery asparagus is in 
lull swing and slightly earlier 
than the previous year. The first 
hothouse tomatoes .nd cucum­
bers are now available to the 
local trade.
Tent caterpillars and bud moth 
ate showing up in orchards where 
control spi'ays wci-e omitted and 
cutworms have made their ap 
pearance in some asparagus 
fields and vegetable patches and 
growers have had to apply con 
Irol method!?. No codling moth 
have been taken from the bait 
pots up to the pre.sent.
r r-op may he only .slightly above, ' ,1 , , tiicK was nl lire head nf OUanaeanList year H light crop
The pear ci-oj) pi-omlHeH to ire 
largo.
Cherry Irlos.sorn wa.s heavy Irul 
the h1/.o of the crop Ik much In 
doubt at present wit It so many 
damaged liees.
The pest Hitualion Is quiet nt 
present. Many growerH applied 
dormant spi-oys. Bml moth Has 
K*quii-ed special spiay.s where 
ilte dormant spiny was omltii'd. 
Codling moths* liave ntrl Ireen 
caught In traps u|i lo the piesenl 
lime.
Recent showers have lienefHled 
the vegetable ci-ops.
Fail planted onion acreage is 
up over 1950 while spring planted 
aireagc is about the .same as in 
1956. '
Tomato plants are moving to j 
the flcld.'i. Acreage will Ire alroul . 
(hi- f'.nmo a*' 195(!
A.spai'ugus culling Is heavy. ! 
1 Quality Is good hecausc of lire
oes at th o k g  
Lake, being slightly earlier than 
in 19.56. Field tomato planting In 
tire Vernon dlslrlct should he 
completed by thlK week end.
Early plantings of lettuce wei-e 
ninde In I lie Armsli ong (list riel 
«>n Api-ll 10 and are now making 
gootl growth.
Plantings of early polnloes In
roll urr liivil)->l lo rojo\ iii«iiil>i>nilii|> 




T iiricN irAv - r itm A v , m a v  
l''or liifiirinullon riill llurriH MiiHir 
Klio|i or I'tioiip (I I III)
The Corporation Oi The City 
Oi Penticton
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a hearing before 
the Council of The Corporation of the City of Penticton 
w ill be held in the Penticton City Council Chamber, 101 
Main Street, Penticton, B.C., on Wednesday, May 29th, 
1957, at 7:30 p.m, on the proposed amendment to the 
Zoning By-law, being No. 1399.
THE COUNCIL w ill hold a hearing at the time and 
place mentioned above to consider the proposed By­
law and all persons whose property will be affected by 
such proposed amendment to the Zoning By-law moy 
appear in person or by attorney or by petition. A copy 
of proposed By-law No. 1399 and zoning mop may be 
seen at the City Hall.
DATED at Penticton, B.C., this 22nd day of May, 1957.
H. G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
Lees' Massage & 
Hydrotherapy
Cyril .1. II.M.
Alfmlu r. l.rrH, It.M. 
MniifinK*-i NIriini Itnllm *  Hlrndrrlrlng 
4HH IVliiiilfH-K HI. I'lmiiK n04S
10 II.in. Ill 10 II.in. liy H|i|Miliilnw>ni
"J p o  $oZn? N o f f o r  a  Sun L ife









101 Lougheed Building 
304 Marlin Si. • Pioticlon 
Tolephono 6020
I cb: 1 :^
meal timeis 
quick'n easy time. • •
WANTED
Stenographer-Receptionist
A slenographer-recoplionist is required for small o ffice  
in Penticton. Must have general o ffice  experience. 
Exceplionaliy interesliniq work. A pp ly  lo  Box W -57, 
Henliclon Herald.
57-60
flt̂ s nover too soon to hove a SUN LIFE OF CANADA  
man discuss your Ilfo Insurance problems with you. 
(You will find him qualified and competent In all
life Insurance matters.
T h §  S U N  LIFE r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  in  y o u r  c o m m u n i t y  l i
. . .w i t h
SPRING  H ILL
STAFFORD T. WILSON 
TOM DALY 
FRANK R. EVANS 
MIKE CHERNOFF 










IMPROVES M l  MEALS!
APPLIANCES-.LTD.
Phone 3931 474 Main St.
CURLY COX, Owner
YOU CAN AFFORD TO BUY A 
OAR AT THESE PRICES!
'4 9  P ly m o u t h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $495
'4 8  M o n a r c h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $225
'4 6  M e r c u r y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $295
'46  F o r d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $175
'46  D o d g e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $175
'47  D o d g e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $195
SURE! We Give Easy Terms
Hunt Motors
Phone 3904 UMITED 484 Main St.
S T O P  and S W A P  fo r S A F E T Y
4 R  Brand N«w
H Tireetone
^  C H A M P IO N
TIRES
iA
6 7 0 x 1 S
and yeur 
relreadable tireWL relrea a le tire
' ^ A i f l l  ■  ■
d u r i n g  t h e  B I G




f i r e
Come In today and take 
advantage of the 




52 Front St. Dial 5630
lia River Policy
CXinHnued from Page One
addresses that day, he said he 
Would dfeal now with national 
and intctjnatlonal issues.
Quoting from a Liberal pamp­
hlet declaring “Canada’s sup­
port of the Commonwealth with 
the United Kingdom as its lead 
er is a first principle of Liberal 
foreign itbllcy,’’ he asked: “Was 
this so during the Suez crisis?” 
Despite :Che fact that Commun­
ist activity ip the Middle East 
was growing more menacing, 
Mr. Dicfenbaker charged and the 
object of the British and French 
abtlon was to stop this infiltra­
tion, Canada intended to take 
no stand.
“They: say they saved the Com­
monwealth apd were commend­
ed for it  in a telegram but we've 
never seen the telegram. We 
asked to see it,” Mr. Diefenbak- 
er said.
Rather, he said, the prime 
minister, had commented, “The 
days of these supeiTnen are 
about oyer," when Britain and 
France Were forced to abandon 
their campaign.
On the subject of the United 
Nations Emergency foice in the 
Middle East which the Liberal.s 
take credit for initiating. M r 
Dicfenbaker said he had propos 
ed such a force back in January, 
1956, to, guard the Isracli-Egyp- 
tian boundaries but at that time 
Mr. Pearson’s reaction was 
“where are those boundaries?’ ’
He recalled the question of 
Canadian arms being sent to the 
Middle East and how cabinet 
members at first denied that 
any -export permits had been is­
sued, later said they had been 
and still later denied the mat­
ter had 'come before cabinet at 
all!
The Conservatives, Mr. Diefen- 
baker said, “will try to bring
ity in international affairs.” 
NATURAL RESOURCES 
Turning to the P.C.’s national 
development policy alms, he de­
clared, “ We say the time has 
come to encourage more proces­
sing of natural resources in 
Canada for the benefit of this 
and future generations.”
The Conservative leader charg­
ed that Canadians “were behind 
the 8-ball in exploration’’ be­
cause present legislation gave 
greater opportunity to Ameri­
cans than to Canadians.
Noting that Canada has an 
adverse balance of trade he said 
it made no sense to export oû ' 
raw materials and then import 
the finished products when 
these could just as well be man- 
act u red here.
The Conservatives, Mr. Diefen- 
balcer said, would make sure 
that the resources of the Upper 
Columbia river would not be 
permanently alienated: that a
portion of downstream power 
would be credited against co.st 
of building the dams and that 
there would be no lo.ss of Can­
ada’s great power resources, re­
quiring payment for down­
stream benefits to be In terms 
of power not cash.
“When we are In power, we 
will immedalely convene a con­
ference with the province .so 
that we may decide on a plan 
of development that will bo for 
the benefit of Canadians rather 
than any political party,” he de­
clared. .
On the Liberals’ unti-inflation 
policies, the Conservative chief 
said they warn the public again­
st spending too much as being 
inflationary “but if they take it 
from you and spend it, they say 
that there’s no harm,’’ He add­
ed that government spending 
was increasing rapidly each 
year.
The Conservatives say “high
^bout a reasonable degree of un-1 taxes which deny incentive to
produce are the major reason 
for inflation.” he declared, add­
ing that a Conservative govern­
ment would reduce the “confis­
catory tax that is penalizing 
production.”
Mr. Diefenbaker poked fun at 
the Liberals for, as he said, fear­
ing that the $6 a month raise 
in old age pensions would con­
tribute to inflation.
In a reference to other party 
promises of raising the pension 
to $100 per month, he said “ it’s 
easy for a party which has no 
hope of becoming the govern­
ment to promise anything.’’ 
“ Social Security can only be 
paid out of the earning of indus­
try and individuals,” he contin­
ued. “ We can raise pensions 
only if you and I pay taxes for 
it.”
The Con.servatives, he said, are 
jiot promising anything that 
can’t be done. As the govern­
ment the Conservatives would 
ask parliament to fix pensions 
“at a fair and reasonable figure 
based on the cost of living and 
.the proportion of the good things 
of life that our pensioners are 
entitled to.’’
IJBERAL MAJORITY
“Why have we not hud these 
things long ago?” he asked. 
“Because Mr. Ilowe said ’no’ and 
170 Liberal members .said ’How 
right he is.’ . . . The reason you 
don’t get action is becau.se you 
have an overwhelming majority 
of Liberal members who are 
dominated by throe members of 
the cabinet.’ ’
Ho said the LiberaKs’ “ Inhu­
man attitude” as shown in the 
cases of the Hobema Indians in 
Alberta and Christian Hanna at 
Vancouver showed “ what hap­
pens when you have power — 
absolute power.”
Ho turned then to the pipeline 
debate of June, 1956, declaring 
“ that Friday was the black Fri­
day of freedom in this land . . . 
they tore up the rules and made 
the speaker a party hack.’ ’
“Never before in Canadian or
British history or anywhere I 
among freedom loving people 
was closure ever applied until | 
after considerable and lengthy 
debate,” Mr. Diefenbaker said. 
“Here I it was moved before a 
word of debate was spoken.”
He quoted C. D. Howe as say- 
iing that “ possibly we went a 
little too fast but we had to,’’ 
and read a quotation from a Lib­
eral candidate’s speech at Tbr.- 
onto recently admitting that the 
Liberal government had made 
“a technical error” .
The resaon for this "tramp­
ling of parliament” Mr. Diefen­
baker .said, was that a group 
close to the government had an 
agreement with the pipeline in 
terests whereby ' “ they would 
make a fortune without any risk 
at public expense.” 
he quoted C. D. Howe as at 
first denying any knowledge of 
such an agreement but the next 
day reporting he had made a 
mistake.
“Twenty-two years in office 
does hard, hard things to men.” 
Mr. Diefenbaker emphasized. Ne­
ver in all history was there any­
thing like that.”
If the rights of Parliament 
were to be restored, he continu­
ed, it could only be by a Con- 
.servative government because 
“nbne of the third parties have 
a chance.’ ’
“Not one member of a third 
party will bo elected from Win­
nipeg to Newfoundland.” ho 
“'rhe only pillar on which free- 
piedlcted.
dom rests is the will of the peo­
ple.” Mr. Diefenbaker added. 
“The sovernelgnty of the people 





Davie Fulton, Progressive Con- they’re mostly water.”
Brigham Young became head 
o.( the Mormon Church after Jo­
seph and Hyrum Smith were 
murdered by a mob in Carthage, 
III., in 1844.
servative MP for Kamloops, told 
a public meeting in Penticton 
Monday night in the high school 
auditorium that Canada is pre­
sently run by a “ triumvurate of 
septuagenarians who are now en­
titled to a well-earned retire­
ment.”
In a speech of introduction to 
John Diefenbaker, national leader 
of the Progressive Conservative 
party,” Mr. Fulton said the three
G O O D  D E E D  B A C K F IR E S
BENTON HARBOR. Mich. — 
(U P )—Curtis Clubereth; 27, rush­
ed a sick child to a hospital in 
his car and was charged with 
reckless driving and operating a 
vehicle with an expired license.
RIVETS By George Sixta
• * •
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D A V IE  F U L T O N
who are dominating; government 
in Canada are “C. D. Howe, 
Prime Minister St. Laurent and 
Agricultural Minister James Gar­
diner,”
He said that on one occasion 
when he had mentioned the need 
tor assistance to Okanagan apple 
growers during a debate on farm 
policies, Mr. Howe had replied; 
“Here we’re talking of millions 
and he brings up apples. Why 
apples aren’t even food since
“Canadian farmers desperate- 
y need a new deal and John 
Diefenbaker is the man who can 
give it to them,” he said.
Mr. Fulton said a Conser-vative 
government under Diefenbaker 
would see to it that “ issues affect­
ing Canada are decided in this 
country and not in Washington or 
some other foreign capital.” 
“ Under our leader,” he con 
tinned, “ the Canadian govern­
ment would once again be re­
stored to you as your govern 
ment. It is your government and 
your House of Commons.” 
Recalling that Mr. Diefenbaker 
had given him much assistance 
and encouragement when he was 
first elected to the House back in 
1945, Mr. F'ulton said it was this 
human quality of John Dlefen 
baker’s and his Integrity artd sin 
cerity that had united the Pro 
gressive Conservative party into 
a strong team with capable cun 
dldates throughout the country 
He added, however, that the
Conservative.'^ can’t do it alone. 
If the “arrogant Liberals” are to 
be turned out of office and given 
their “well-earned rest” , it re­
quired the support of “men and 
women of goodwill ever-ywhere.”
THE PENTICTON HERALD
Wed., Moy 22, 1957
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For You and Your Workers
Only $26.50 Per Year
Pays Medical Expenses 
Pays $30 Weekly Disability 
$5000 Liability Protection 
Plus Other Benefits
M N D L E S S
Insurance Agency
1334 M a in  Phone  27931
15 DAYS IN
EU R O P E
• Low Excursion fare saves you 
$97.00 — leave any day of the 
week, stop over enroute across Ca­
nada, and then spend 15 days In 
Europe.
e  Enquire about TCA'.s “Extra 
Cities’’ Plan. Travel to cx’tra cit­
ies at no additional cost.
8ee you r T rave l A gen t o r  call T C A  In 
Vancouver a t T A t lo w , 0131.
(156 H ow e St. (opp. G eorgia  Hotel) and 
732 B u rra rd  St. (L o bby  Hotel 
Vancouver
;nM IN S«C flN X M  AIH l I N i S d
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1 CABP FOB OmCSEENS — ^
BROOKINGS, S.D.— (U P)—C. 
W. Carlson, poultryman at the 
P. D. State College Agricultural 
Extension Station here, says if a
cs




large number of ostrp remove 
from lakes ecuih year could 
processed into a low-coet m« 
it could replace a portion of the 







VETERANS DRAW FOR LOTS AS WEST BENCH GROWS
Tlie West Bench Is in for an- 
other big influx of “civiliza­
tion” as the VLA opens up an-
other area in this promising 
high land. Shown above, R. W. 
Brown, regional supervisor for 
the VLA, holds out the box of
numbered slips which veterans 
drew to establish priority in 
land choice. At last week’s 
cl raw shown here, A. R. Moore
came up with slip number one 
and he chose a lot at the front 
of the bench which looks di­
rectly down on the city.
22 DISTRICT GRADUATES
Hebenton Awarded  
Rhodes Scholarship
VANCOUVER — Shollo Heben 
ton of Penticton is winner of the 
Rhodes scholarship and a special 
$50 prize for contribution to Un­
ited Nations work on the campus 
at the University of British Co­
lumbia this year.
His awards were presented dur­
ing the 42nd spring congregation 
ceremonies Thursday and Wed- 
resday when degrees were re­
ceived by a total of 927 graduat­
ing students of the university.
Mr. Hebenton's awards will be 
among the medals, fellowships, 
scholarships and prizes present­
ed on that occasion.
Ther e'are 22 Penticton and dis­
trict students amoirg lire 907 
graduates. Twelve of tlienr aie 
from Penticton.
Tire graduates from Penticton 
arc:
Bar'bara Irene Hyndman, Bach­
elor of Arts, pa.ss; Nancy Su.sette 
Ricliardson, Bachelor of Arts, 
pass; Kevin Dominick O'Connell, 
Bachelor of Applied Science, j 
(civil enginc('i ing I, .second class 
standing; Ronald Ceorge Friend, | 
Bachelor of Applied Science 
(inecbanii'al engineering), se«-ond ! 
class standing; Edward Alexander. 
MaeDonald, Doctor of Medicine, 
second class standing; Margaret 
Jean Patmley, Bachelor- of Home 
Economics, second class stand­
ing; Mary Louise Evanne Nether 
ton. Bachelor- of ScU-nce in Phar­
macy, second class standing; Ed 
ward Oliver-, Bar-ltcloi- of Corn 
nreree, .serorrd r la.ss stanrling; 
Michael Magee Walki-r, Bachi-loi 
of Arts, .second class stanrling; 
(ieorge Shollo llclicrilon, Bache 
lor of Alls, fust r-lass honois In 
l-ir-onomics arifl Irilr-i nallonal .Siii
S l l O L T O  H E B E N T O N
dies; Mary Chalmers Robertson, 
B.A., Master of Science, animal 
nutrition — Thesis: “The nutri­
tive value of certain noxious weed 
seeds."
(liaduatcs from Penticton dis- 
tncl arc;
Naiarnata — Robert Percy Tin- 
Kci , B. Com., Bachelor of Laws, 
.second class standing.
Oliver Helen Betty-Ann Pick­
ering, Bachelor of Arts, second 
class.
(r.soyoos - Morris Basketl, 
B.ichelor of Arts, pas.s; Shirley 
Mac NIel.sen, Bachelor of Science 
Pharmacy, .second cla.ss; Robert 
.John Keily, Bachelor of Applied 
.ScicMK-o (chemical eiiglnceilng). 
s» cond class.
pear hlaiul Boy Arden Snth
eiland, B.A. Sc., Doctor of Medi­
cine, second class.
Summerland — Kenneth Leroy 
Brawner, Bachelor of Arts, com­
bined course; George Richardson 
Lewis, Bachelor of Arts, pass.
West Summerland — Donald 
John Blacklock, B,A., Bachelor 




A team of Installing officers 
travelled from Penticton to Arm- 
si long recently to install 12 of- 
lic er s of the Silver Star Encamp­
ment, lOOF, Armstrong.
The team, members of the Ok­
anagan Encampment, Number 
six, all from Penticton and dis­
trict, consisted of J. A. Sather, 
past grand officer of the Grand 
Encampment of B.C., lOOF; Ken 
Simp.son, out.slde sentinel of the 
Grand Encampment of B.C.; 
Douglas Barnes, distr’ict deputy 
Grand Master; Perry Kinkade. 
William Mather-. Harold Coch 
rane, Frank Evans, Les Gould, 
John Johnson, Denis Noll and 
Fred Downs.
Okanagan Falls 
Sets Up Fund 
For Scholarship
OKANAGAN FALLS—A schol­
arship fund is being established 
here to award $100 each year to 
a local boy or girl grade 12 
graduate from Okanagan Falls.
Winner will be selected each 
year by the principal of the Oli­
ver high--school.
Officers for tire fund were 
named and plans for- organiza­
tion were discussed at a meeting 
of representatives from all local 
organizations.
There is to be no restriction 
on the branch of education cho- 
ten by the winner eac-h year.
Funds are to be raised by pub­
lic subscriptiorr.
Should there ire no desirable 
candidate in any one year, tirere 
vdll not be two .s(-hoIarstrips the 
next year. Rather the money 
from the vac-ant sc-holarslrip will 
go into a trust fund.
Named as liu.stees were W. 
Read and Mrs. H. Webster.
Mrs. J. Sinclair was named 
treasur-er and will be in charge 
of all donations. Altirough the 
nrain appeal will Ire held from 
uly 1 to Labor Day, donations 
v/ill ho ac-c-epted at any time.
The food service industry is the 
third largest retail industry in 
the United States today, declared 
’ Billy” Wortz, director of food 
service education of Vulcan-Hart 
manufacturing company, in ad­
dressing the Boarej of Trade- 
sponsored tourist c-linic workshop 
in Penticton last week.
The food soivtce industr-y, in­
cluding industrial, school and 
hospital cafeterias, hotel r-estaur- 
ants, restaurants arrd diners. Is 
surpas.sed otrly by the building 
materials industry and tire cloth 
ing irrdustiy, Mr-. Wortz stated.
Sales of nroals for last year 
throughout the United States 
weie in the neighborhood of 18 
billion dollars, witlr about 80 mil­
lion meals being served daily,* 
.said the speaker-.
Mr. Wortz outined steps that 
could be taken by restaurant op­
erators to promote the success 
of their business. He said that 
(he quality of food served is of 
prime importance. He suggested 
that restaurant owners should 
specialize, adding that it is better 
to be famous for a few special­
ties as the public is clamoring 
lor distinctive food.
Mr. Wortz recommended that 
the re.staurant operator never 
stops learning. Numerous cours­
es, schools and programs in res- 
luurani operation, are being spon­
sored by food service organiza­
tions, universities and even by 
manufacturers, he stated.
The American speaker made 
a suggestion to customers that 
they refrain from smoking for 
at least 20 minutes before eat­
ing. They would enjoy '•^eir meal 
that much more, he said.
He added that soft music is 
conducive to good eating thougli 
he condemned loud, blaring mu­
sic which can be a factor in caus­
ing indigestion.
While admitting that there 
should be more food inspectors, 
Mr. Wortz stated that the cus­
tomer himself was the best 
health inspector.
The speaker said that a cus­
tomer, perhaps after driving all 
day, has good cause to be an­
noyed if he is presented with a 
dirty menu. Another thing that 
should be watched, he said, is 
that all food portions should be 
equal. Customers paying the 
same price should • not get dif­
ferent quantities of food, he said.
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — So­
cialist leader M. J. Coldwell last 
night challenged the Liberal, Con­
servative and Social Credit par­
ties “ to let the public know 
where their financial contribu­
tions come from.”
“The people of Canada have 
every right to know where the 
financial resources of their par­
ties are coming from,” Coldwell 
told an election meeting. “There 
is only way in which this matter 
matter can be cleared up and 
that is for all parties to open 
their books for inspection.
“The CCF is prepared to do 
this,” Coldwell said.
Coldwell claimed the Liberal, 
Conservative and Social Credit 
parties received financial contri­
butions from large corporations 
end then granted the corporations 
monopolies.
Fined $50 For 
Careless Driving
For careless driving wlilch 
caused total loss to his car after 
it rolled over an embankment 
at Kruger hill just south of Pen­
ticton, Douglas 11. Sinclair of 
Penticton was fined $50 in Pen­
ticton police court last week.
Police said the car, going up 
Kruger hill, travelled for 276 feet 
off the highway on the shoulder 
of the road on the left hand side, 
before it went over the bank and 
then rolled over.
j^W ELLERS
270 Main St. -  Dial 8008 
Penticton, B.O .
Emperor Hirohito of Japan, a 
noted marine biologist, maintains 
a laboratory in the Imperial Pal­
ace and has published a scholarly 
book on sea horses, says the Na­
tional Geographic Society.
I You arc liivllcd to enjoy memberahlp 
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A l  S U N  P A N E L  D E L I V L I I V
III buy III only
I IM I  P O N T IA G  S E D A N  -
I iood 11 ims|Mii btllon






S E I IA N
Ili f t I  H E N R Y  .) 2 D O O IC  —  l ia d i - s  w i l l  lie  jii-c e iite d  m id  
lei ms aViiiliilile.
Valley Motors Ltd .
g en uine  FORD PARTS
‘ ‘G l l t i "  W inter, O wner and M anager
Nanaimo at
By: HUGO REDIVO
Colnr pholograpliy tilfers some 
wiMideiful oppurlunilies fur the 
lensmmi who has an Irnaglnallvo 
turn of mind and Is willing, in 
fm-l anxious, to experiment a hit 
The St I let mJvoeale of sunny day, 
out of doors shooting might gel 
some Interesting 
roHlilts hy shak 
ing (lie Irlea tltat 
color Is a .seiisl 
live, lempera 
menial medium 
t hat  demands 
perfect cond 
lions a t a l 
times.
For exampU 
rnore than a few 
photographers have found that 
i-oloi- (-an be used to exi-elleni ar 
vantagb Indoors with window 
light, outdoors after sundown 
and In the rain. Rain shots, for 
example, Im-k some of I he vlU 
liiiHy (if sunlight ami ,ifl( i Mm 
flown there may he a bluish 
(piallly to your pif-lures, hut, on 
till* wiiole, a few experlinenls are
will VV 1)1 I ll 11 iC ( f I ul L.
'I'herofore next lime wo have a 
rainy holiday weekend, go out 
with your Cinlor Cameras and 
gel some exciting new Color 
Slidi'M lor your (-ollO(-tlon, instead 
of being unhappy about the rain.
And, by the way. If you have 
rpicstlons or problems rolafing to 
color or any other phase of pho 
togi-aphy, GAMEO PHOTO SUP 
PLIES. 4G4 Main St., will make
7 ^
C ^ J I N B U S
W iite^eabet
e i n c L  t a s t e  
t h . e  d i f f e r e n c e !





For tills is ( oiniiilios 
Willie I..1I11-I Mini. I lie
A g /i/ M ini llu il in u e s  u i i l i  
f im l  jm ic s , s p ,iiU m |;  
iViiU'i (II g m g i-i ale . T o  
L'ii(.klaits ll iiilds a new  
( l iy  tw is t. O n  the ro( Ics 
it 's  s in od lli iiin l n i(-lliiw  
—  ill II w o i i l :  v n s u h ir .
DAIQUIRI COCKTAIL
I iiaiier COI IINimiS 
VV'lfn K I.AIU.I, RUM.
Jiiiie of ' -J l(-inon.
Add I l(')is|iiMiii piiivdeied
Mil,!,.II, illl.ll I- Wl-ll V. id l
lii i (-ly 1 ionIk'iI k c , nU.mii 













I I MY COMPANY 
PAYS CASH DIRECT TO YOU 
IF YOU ARE HOSPITALIZED
O R  D I S A B L E D  A T  H O M E  
for life if need be”
Ted Brown--Speefaf Represenfof/ve
Isn’t it good to have the knowledge 
that if ever sickness or accident cuts 
off your wages, MUTUAL BENEFIT 
INCOME PROTECTION will swing 
into action and start paying you 
MONTHLY CASH BENEFITS... 
whether you are hospitalized or not.
Ml
No mdtter how long you are disabled 
. . .  a day, a week, a year,. . .  or even 
for l(fe . . . you’ll receive a cheque 
every month.
Remember, these cheques are sent 
direct to you. You can use them for 
grocery, rent or doctor’s bills. And 
these payments continue as long as 
you can’t work because of covered 
confining illness or disabling 
accident.
No need to belong to a group . r j  
plans to Ot every budget an(l every 
siẑ * of fiMnily,
M u t u a l
O F O M A H A
MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH AND ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION
HEAD OFFICB FOR CANADA - TORONTO 
Till WORLD'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE HEALTH AND ACCIDENT COMPANY
SfND IMIS .UMII'ON fOII fUEt INfOKMA1I0N
W. M. Carpenter Agenclet Lid.
Floor, lumhoriMon't RIdg.,
509 Richards St., Vaneoyver, D.C,
P laaie  tend me, without oblloollon, Informallon ee 
the plant I have marked. *
n  INCOME PROTECTION PLAN
Cash benefltt for w ages lost because o f tidtnatl
or accldoni
n  FAMILY HOSPITALIZATION PLAN 
Cash benefits for hospltallxatlon for you or any 
member o f family
□  SURGICAL BENEFITS PLAN
Cosh for surgery performed a t  home, hotpilol or 
doctor's office
S7PH41
D  MATERNITY BENEFITS PLAN
Cosh benefits for maternity when covered by 
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P R i a S J I K E I i T H E S E  £ R O y |
SAFEW AY’S ^ O U R u S K S T 'p u a  TO SAVE!
fB B iiO B
"f 1
T h e lp r o o f  i s  r i g h t  in  f r o n t  o f  y o u l L o w  p r ic e s  in  o u r  a d v e r t is in g  
p a g e s  a n d  o n  o u r sh e lv e s— down the Hine— p ro v e  y o u  c m  s a v e  
m o re  a t  S a fe w a y  a n y  d a y  in  th e  w e e k !  A n d  lo w  p r ic e s  a re  ju s t  th e  
b e g iim in g l T o p -q u a lity  foods ; M e n d ly ,  courteous serv ice ; b r ig h t , c lean , 





4 lor 53 c
Town House
Fancy Peaches
2  for 4 7 'Halves 15 oz. Tin
Breakfast Gem
Large Eggs
4 9Farm Fresh f d Cin Cartons ......................................  Dozen
Beverly
Peanut Butter
8 9 'Regular or Homogenized 48 fluid oz. Tin ..............
Prieer Effective May 23ril To 25th Taste Tells - Choice 
Assorted - 15 oz. Tin
Cream Gor̂  Gardenside Standard, 15 ox. fin It to r m  
Lima Beans Tasle Tells, Choice, 15 oz. tin .... 2 for 31c 
Diced Beets 'l|aste Tells, Choice, 15 oz. tin.... 2 for 25c 
Diced Carrots Taste Tells, Choice, 15 oz. tin 2 for 21c 
Green Peas Sugar Bell, Fey Blended, 15 oz tin 2 for 33c 
Choice Apricots Town House, 15 oz. tin .... 2 fo r 49c
Prune Plums Monica Choice, 15 oz. tin ...... 2 for 25c
Strawberries Pickwick Choice ............... 10 oz. tin 28c







Skylork Bread Jingle Contest 1
Pride of the Prairies
No. 1 ....................4-lb. Tin
Town House, Fancy 
15 oz. Tin ...............
i C
Rose Margarine rH: 2 «>' 65
SKYLARK 
BREAR
i :Sockeye Salmon oom  s«.i ..........  7^4 oz. tin 47c ;1
• ]TuDU Fish Gold Sent Fancy ..................... ............. 7 oz. tin 37C ,
[ Sinsdl Shrinp Ooia scat Fancy .........  4Vi oz. t'.n 53c 1
1 CrAbnUGUt Gold Seal Fancy ......... .............. 6 oz. tin 67c
Pitted Dates Glenview ..........................  IG «*. paekage 2 for 47c
Salad Dressing Kraft Miracle Whip ........................  10 ox. jar 45c
Party Snacks Krftft Assort..! Chrpse ....  4 or.. porluiKo 2 for 35c
Zippy Dill Pickles n  m. u.. 29c
Sw66t Mixed Pickles Nalley’s .......................... ......  24 oz. Jar 53c
Sweet Mixed Pickles Rome ................................. 24 oz. jar 55c
Sweet Mustard Pickles Rose ..................................  10 o/,. Jar 41c
Sweet Gerkins ui)i>.v's. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . »«*■ jiir35c
P U R I T A N  F O O D S
Irish Stew Table Quick Meal ............................................ 15 oz. Tin
Beans &  Wieners r:'" »28
PORK SPARE R IR
In Barbeque Sauce 
15 oz. Tin .............
MEAT B A L U
Heat and Serve 




1 Va lb. Tin
Chuck Roast
Beef
Grade Red Brand A ' - 4 9
Standing Rib Roast
Beef





Snow White H eads ......................Lb.
Fowl Grade “ A”New York Dressed
Fresh Pork Picnics WholA or BImiik llolf l,l». 43c 
Loin Pork Roast Ktirt rnts |.b. 59c
Pork ^pare Ribs I onn find f l» 55c
Sliced Side Bacon Rennomy Branil !■', I.h. 95c 
Potato Salad FroNh Daily I.It. 33c
....................................Lb.
Maple Leaf Luncheon Meats
Macaroni, Cheese &  Meat Loaf 0 oz. pkg. Nik'crl 22c 
Meat, Pickle &  Pimento Loaf 0 oz. pkg. nllcod 24c 
Mock Chicken Loaf Cl oz. pkg. hI1o<‘«1 25c
M eat '  Olive lo a f Cl 07.. pkg. kIIoimI 29c
New
Fresh




Carrots Crisp, Long 
Lettulie Fr«>oh. Ori»<*n
Green Onions Fresh Bunches
2 ibi 23c
Lb. 1 5 0
2 1., 19c
Oranges New Valenriat 2 lbs 29c 
Grapefruit Florida, Indian River 2 lbs 27c 
Tomatoes Imported Field LI
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MRS. fR E D  M ASO N
Mrs. Fred Mason 
Heads B. P. Club 
For Ensuing Term
RECIPE CORNER
FRESH ASPARAGUS WITH  
f r e s h  CinVE-URFIAM 
h r f :s s in g
2 pounds fresh asparagus
1 inch boiling water in pan 
I tea.spoon salt 
Fresh Chive-C|’eam Dressing 
Choppett fre.sh ehives for gar«. 
nish
Fresh lemohi slhss for gar­
nish
- Cut or break off. a.sparagus as 
far down a.s they snap easily. 
Remove seales and wash thor- 
cughly. Place in a saucepan with 
boiling water and salt. Bring to 
boiling point and boil, uncovered,
3 to 5 njiinules. Cover a id con­
tinue cooking until crl.sp lender.
THF PENTiCTON HERALD




OKfiMGflN FALLS V' Vu.,'
Plans Finalized For
Sports Pay June 15
TOASTED ASPARAGUS ROLI.S
12 slices bread
■;4 stick buttei' or margarine 
2/3 cup grated sliarp Clie<.tdar 
cheese
12 tips cooked fresh large as­
paragus stalks
‘’1* tea.spoon ground black pej)- 
per
1 cup metliiim white sauce 
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juici 
l-’resli jiarsley ffir garnish 
Trim crusts from biead slices 
and spread each with some of 
Itie ,s«)fteneci butter or margarine. 
Sprinkle witli grated chee.se. Cttt 
asparagus tips the length of the* 
bread slices and place one on 
each slic<*. .Sprinkle with ground 
black pepper. Koil U|) and fasten 
Diain and .serve will) i with toollipicks. Place on a bak-
Chive-Cream Dressing, fia iiils li! ’ lemaining butler
Penticton Business and Profes­
sional Women‘s Club -installed 
president Mrs. Fr6d Masdn and 
other term officers in colorful 
cerenaonies at a dinner meeting 
abbard the SŜ  Sicamous. Miss 
Mickey Beil, national program 
cliairman f«xr BP Clubs, who 
served as installing officer, charg­
ed tlie new officers to perform 
their duties with sincerity in the 
inteirests of women’s affairs 
e\’erywhere.
Others assuming, office for the 
ensuing term were: Miss Mary 
Mclnnls and Mrs. Joyce Brown, 
first £tnd second vice-president, re­
spectively; Mrs. Ivy Boston, sec­
retary, and Miss Connie Lieb, 
treasurer.
Club committe chairmen are: 
M).ss Elisabeth Edwards, social; 
Mrs. Kenneth Davenport, pro­
gram; Miss Hettie Pai^in, mem-
BUDGET “RECIPE”
CHAMPAIGN, 111., fU Pl — 
Modem housewives should know 
their family’s finances as well as 
tlioy do their cook book, says 
Virginia Gutluie, a University 
of Illinois home management 
specialist.
Miss Guthrie bellves that to­
day’s homemaker first should 
kiiow how much it takes to keep 
her family going each month. 
By analysing two lists she can 
get this Information.
The first list should contain 
the big hems -  food, clothing, 
slijalter, transpoKtatlon and medi­
cal blHa.’- 'l i f t e r  l“f^t‘
Insurance, raie^i' savings, Invo.st- 
mfnts and rfmceliarieous items.
Once she haai4jlj{uretl the aver­
age monthly cost, the wife should 
know the money source. If her 
husband .should Im> unable to pro­
vide.
A record of Insurance policies, 
slocks, homls and otljci' financial 
dncumotils should l)o kept in a 
safe deprislt box. And all wills, 
d(‘e<ls, employment lecoi'ds for 
.social wcurlty and other hems 
slioiild he plaeed In a spot that 
l.s free ficim flie, theft, or loss.
bership; Miss Patricia Gwyer, In- 
ternationat relations; Mrs.' J. 
Connell Cooper, finance and legis­
lation; Miss Hazel Fulmore, pub­
licity, and Miss Flora Neil, ar­
chivist.
Following the pleasing cere- 
nion-y, at which many guests 
were present, the newly installed 
president assumed the chair. Proj­
ects for the year were presented 
for discussion with particular at­
tention being focussed on the 
club’s provincial conference to be 
held at Pinewoods Lodge in Man­
ning Park this weekend.
The Penticton club will present 
the entertainment at the Satur­
day evening session of the con- 
fcM’ence. Highlighting the evening 
v/as a preview of the skit of In­
dian lore, based on the story of 
Hiawatha, to be produced by a 
cast composed of Mrs. Fred Bur­
ton, Mrs. Juan Pudily, and the 
Misses Margaret MeA.slocker, 
Puth Adams, Alice Fuller, Hettie 
Parkin, Pat Gwyer, Grace 
d’Aoust, Mary Mclnnis, Agnes 
Hill, Adelaide Evans and Mickey 
Bell.
Plans wore finalized, and June 
2 set as the day for the arujual 
senior citizens’ spring di’lve fol­
lowed by afternoon tea with the 
BP Club as host.
The club will .spon.sor a public 
meeling in September with Miss 
Lisa Sergio of New York, noted 
newspaper woman and eommen- 
IMor on International affairs, as 
speaker.
with chapped fresh elilves and 
fresh lemon sllees.
YIELD: 6 .servinlgs.
F R E S H  C H I V E  C R E A M  
D R E S S IN G
l;3  cup sour cream 
14 cup mayoniial.se 
'4 teaspoon .salt 
1 tablespoon fresh lemon jidee 
IVa tablespoons chopped fre.sh 
chives
14 teaspoon powdered dry mus­
tard
Combine all ingredients in a 
saucepan. Heat only until warm. 
YIELD: About I2 eup.
WRESB ASPARAGUS 
POLONAISE
IVa pounds fresh asparagus 
1 teaspoon salt 
Boiling water 
1/3 eup soft bread crumbs 
14 cup butter or margarine 
Fresh parsley for garnish 
Wash a s p a r a g u s ,  remove 
scales, cut off tough portion of 
the stalks and discard. Tie as­
paragus in bundles. Stand up­
right in the bottom of a double 
boiler. Add salt and 1 to 2 inch­
es boiling water. Cover with the 
inverted top part of the double 
boiler. Bring to boiling point and 
boil only until crisp-tender, 10 to 
12 minutes. Remove from water 
and serve with soft bread crumbs 
browne din butter or margarine. 
Pour -excess butter or margarine 
fro mthe pan over the asparagus. 
Garnish with fresh parsley. 
YIELD: 4 servings.
01 n)ui};aiine and hiii.sh over the 
o)itside of the rolls. Bake in u 
pielieated liol overt) (41)0 degiees 
F. I f) minutes or iu)til blown. 
Mix win'e sauce with lemon Jitiee 
and sei ve ovei rolls (2 per .serv­
ings). Garnish with fresh pars­
ley.
YIELD: 0 .seivlngs.
American women may think 
U..S. fashions lead the world, but 
a Chinese woman says we wear 
“just anything."
Twenly-six yeai’-old Aw Sian, a 
newspajter publj^sher fi-om Hong 
Kong, .says the American wo­
man’s shoe.s I’ai’ely match her 
clothes, and sometimes she looks 
a.s if she has put on whatever 
was lying aiound. But she said 
American hats aie the most dis- 
inietive in the woild. The pub- 
li.sher is at Northwestern Uni- 
vpi'sity to study U..S. jom'nalism 
techniques.
Women can wear a fan instead 
of carrying one this summer. The 
“ fan cut" IS the latest hair style 
bi-oughi from Paris by Guilla­
ume for Mai’cel of New Yoi-k. 
The new coiffure features ex- 
trernely short hair, bangs and 
fringes over tlie foi’ehead. Cui'ls 
are swept up and out like a fan 
fi'om the crown.
F’RESH ASPARAGUS
PARTY Sa n d w ic h e s '
18 cooked fresh asparagus stalks 
'4 cup Fi-ench dressing 
6 slices day-old sandwich bread 
3 ounce package o-eam cheese 
1 tablespoon grated Parmesan 
cheese
Pimiento strips for garnish 
Maritiate cold cooked fresh as- 
pai-agus it) ]‘'rench dressing 1 
hour. Drain. Cut crusts from 
bread slices. Spread with soften­
ed cream cheese. Cut each slice 
into 3 strips. Cut asparagus 
stalks the same length as the 
bread and place one stalk - on 
each piece. Sprinkle lightly with 
grated Parmesan cheese. Gar­
nish as desli’ed with pimiento 
sti’ips.
YIELD: About 6 .servings.
Lingei'ie manufacturers have 
opened the pearly  ̂gates . , . . 
bringing in .slips, petticoats, 
nightgowns, hediaekels and neg­
ligees trimmed with seed, pearls. 
The peai'ls are centered in lace 
ro.seltes, appliquod. ai'ound seal- 
loperl flounces. this and wash­
able, loo.
The regular meeting of the 
Women's Institute was held in 
the Rett Cross Centre on Tues 
day with the vice pi’esident, Mrs. 
Marry Edwards in the chair. 
Theie were 23 members and four 
vLsltors present.
Mrs. ,1. Anderson gave a very 
inn-resting report 011 "Retanied 
Children in B.C.” I'here are now 
22 schools for these children iu 
H.C., and tlie objective is to form 
cliapter.s wherevei’ possible. One 
to t)c in Penticioii, |iossil)ly to 
include neighljoring points.
Mrs. .1, A. Rodell re|)oi4ed as 
delegate io the W1 rally lield at 
Ovama on May 2.
The Oyama hall was attraehve- 
ly decorated and a good display 
of very fine liainlicrafi was in 
evidenro.
After inironuenons, I’epoits 
WJ'ie heard from seventeen dele 
);ales from Die various points in 
II)is district.
A (li.scu.s.slon wa.s held on the 
neiHl of more dental woik for 
children and the .shortage of den- 
lists in the province.
Continuing with her veiy fine 
leport, Mr.s. Rodell reviewed the 
addre.ss presented by Mis. ,S. F. 
Gummow, superintendent of Bill 
ish .Coliim))ia Women’s Institute. 
Mis. Gummow pointed out that 
the in.slitule is not a money lais- 
ing oiganization but was dedicat­
ed to the promotion of education 
in many fields of learning.
Other interesting highlights at 
the rally weie the song .selections 
by the Oyama Anglican Ctiureh 
junior choir directed by Mis<4 
Rohin.son, and the excellent ad­
dress by Neil F. Kerr, speaking 
on the “Suez Ci isis.”
Mrs. Rodell I’eporled tliat moie 
than a hundred delegates attend­
ed the district session, among 
v/hom were six membeis from 
this city, Mrs. Jolin Bowen-Col- 
Ihurst, Mrs. G. E. Carey, Mrs. L. 
K. MeCoi’kill, Mrs. Pierre Viaud, 
Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Rodell.
Tlie WI is compiling a cook- 
hook which will be ready for sale 
this fall.
Mrs. Gordon Ritchie qf ^um- 
merland was re-elected district 
president and will be the delegate 
tc the national convention to be 
held at Ottawa in October.
Following the rally report, Mrs. 
Jc4in Bowen-Coldhursi reported 
on ‘'Stu.dent Loans,!’ and the ne- 
cc.ssity of a fund in this district 
for needy students who are an­
xious to further their education 
a.s a means toward earning a bet-
Plans were finalized at the 
centennial meeting held last week 
for the sports day to be held this 
June 15 at the Robert Christie 
Memorial park. The sports day, 
rreliminary to the one to he 
held in 1968 will feature, races,
I horse racing, bingo. The evening 
\/ill conclude with dancing in the 
community hall.
As these events and the peY- 
manent project are of community 
interest, full community support 
is e.s.senfial.
The chairman, E. Scott, report 
ed on tlie piogre.ss made in tlie 
last two months on the Memorial 
park, lie said that enough money 
ha.'̂  now been raised to allow the 
comrnittee to apply for the gov- 
("Tiimenl centennial grant.
visiting at the home of Mr. 
Mrs. J. Thomas.
and
At the Brownie eq r̂ollrrient held 
last week. District Commissioner 
Mrs! E. Homford enrolled three 
I'cw niembei's to the lot'al. Pack. 
They were Lauranne Frle.sen, 
I'dy Brown and Kathryn Steeves. 
l>'ollowing the ceremony, refresh­
ments were .served by the Brow­
nies.
« * 9
A. H. Roeberry, Burnaby, is
Mr. and Mrs. G. Goldsbury. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Thomas travelled 
to Armstrong to spend the past 
weekend.
•fi % ije
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas dn- 
tertained 26 members of the fam­
ily at dinner on Mother’s Day.
9 in
The. regular monthly m'ieetlng 
niceting of the L.A, Canadian Le­
gion. Branch 227, was held re­
cently in the Legion hall. Sug­
gestions- for improvements to the 
ciiib room were discussed. The 
executive will meet with the 
nien's executive for further dis­
cussion and approval. Three mem­
bers volunteered to help Mrs. E. 
Bazley with badminton classes on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Mrs. 
P. Wilson was appointed Legion 
repre.sentative to the Recreation 
cc«mmission.
Refreshments were served af­
ter adjournment.
Locke McPherson 
Young Host At 
Birthday Party
Locke, elder son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. McPherson, was a 
young host to several of his play­
mates Wednesday afternoon on 
the occasion of his fifth birthday.
A very enjoyable afternoon of 
games and play was highlighted 
with novel party favors and a 
prettily decorated cake served 
v/ith other refreshments.
Present for the happy occasion 
were Kena and Jimmy Cummlng, 
Judith and Sidney Edmonds, Dav­
id Lusted, Hugh, Randy and Ce- 
liste Tayler,' and Locke’s brother, 
Larry.
WORCESTER. Mass.— (UP) — 
When Mrs. Joseph Pratte went to 
Hahnemann Hospital to have a 
baby, she was surprised to find 
that her roommate was Mrs. 
John Bugan, a sister. The sisters 
had their babies within 24 hours 
of each other.
You art> lavtte*) tu rnjor inemlK-rnhlp 




THURSDAY • FRIDAY, MAY 2:i-24 
For iHforouktlon t-sU Hutrln Huit’.r 
shop or PiMiMi Oieo
For the man who has every­
thing. especially a fat bank ac 
count . . . Esquire Magazine’s 
annual fashion display shows a 
man's lounging robe woven from 
the beard of an ibex (that’s a 
goat) . . . only $2,000. Add a mink 
hat . . .  at $300.
p a Y A L O n
f c in c y  i k  s l ic e d  p e a c h e s
ter living.
The guest speaker was T. I. 
Davies who told of his experience 
in community organization in 
Wales. After a great deal of effort 
and help from all organizations a 
building was constructed which 
had a large auditorium, craft 
rooms, conference room, a room 
for metal and wood work, in fact 
a place for many interests, edu­
cational, cultural and recreation­
al for both adults and children. 
It became a mecca for miles and 
was so popular it became neces- 
sai'y to have it open seven nights 
weekly. On Sunday young peo­
ples’ services were held.
Hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. Carey, and three young 
Canadian citizens, Miss H. Dmeth 
from Halland, Miss Jean Hender­
son,. Edinburgh, and Mi.ss Pat 
Sharon, Canadian.
A vote of thanks was expressed 
to Mr. Davies by Mrs. V. B. Rob­
inson.
RQYALOty
From the first rosy l 
blossom to harvest! 
day, peaches for k 
Royal CUy are 
expertly tended In 
the world-famous' 
Okanagan orchards, 







Loch of dietary bulk, a common 
cauee of irregularity. K e llogg ’s 
A ll-B ran , oaten d a ily , restores 
the na tura l laxative  bu lk  you 
need to  enjoy gontlo, com fort* 
ab le  e lim in a tio n . A ll-B ra n , 
made o f whole bran, Itoa lite r*  
a lly  helped m illion fl. Y ou ’ll like  
the flovor o f old-faabioned bran 
muinna. Famous fo r over 40 
years. Ke llogg’s—-the original 
ready-to-eat bran cereal. In - 
expo na ivo , n u tr it io u s , and 
n a tu ra lly  elToctive. I f  o ther 
moans give you on ly tem por* 
ury ru lie i. try  AU-Bran to r 10 
daya. You m ust bo satiaflod in  
every way, or re tu rn  em pty 
carton ond got double your 
m oney  back . K e l lo g g ’ s o f  




SHce it thin, butter it 
generously and watch it disappearl 
Here's a tasty nutsweet bread 
that’s easy to make when you use
I'leischmaon’s Active Dry Yeast. 




1 • Scald 
I cup milk
Sllr In
3 loblttpeoni aronulmsd 
•uom
SlA l•a(poont tall 
Vt cup ptanul bulKr
Cool Io lukeworm.
2 .  Maanlima, maoiure Into bowl 




Sprinlila with conlenli of
3 anvetopai Flaltchmann'a 
Active Dry Yaoil 
let itand IU minulai, IHfcN illr 
wall.
Sllr In kikawarm Milk mliture and 
3 cups once«ilfiad 
oli.purp«ta Hour
and beat until intoolh and eloillc.
Work In additional
3 cupi (about) onca-illlod 
oll-purpoit flour
Turn out on llQhlly-flourad 
board and knead until imoolh 
and alatlic. Place In greased 
bowl. Bru«h lop with melted 
•hortening. Cover. Lei d ie In a 
warm place, free from droll, 
until doubled In bulk — about 50 
minulei.
4 . Punch down dough. Halve the 
dough, le t re il I 5 mlnutai, then 
•hope each half Into a loaf. Place 
In greutad lout pun. (O'/j * A'/j 
Inchei, top Inilda meoiura). Oruih 
with melted thorlaning. Cover, 
le t rlia until doubled In bulk — 
about 40  mlnura* Dnire In n tint 
oven, 4 0 0 “, 30 to 35 mlnutai.
Yield — 3 loovai.
+
B E X I ^ E T T ’ S and
W EiSTlIVCiHOESE  
S A V E  Y O E  *90
O N  A  N E W  W E S T I N G H O U S E
L a u n d ro m a t
WITH ALL THESE WONDERFUL . . . 
ECONOMY FEATURES
Welgh'tO'SOve door. The excluiive wafer laver meaiurei In iuit 
right amount of wafer for fho «lxe of the load. Flexible Control 
Dial. Only 12.8 gal, of hot water for a  9*lb. waih,
Regular................. - .........................................  389.00
Less Trade-In ................  90.00
Less 90,00 Trade-In on Old 
White Enamel Washer 
in working condition ................
NO MONEY DOWN  
PAY ONLY 16.50 A MONTH
BENNETT’S
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OVER 1,000 PRIZES STILL TO BE W O N  IN
SUPER-VALU’S
Product Picture Game
Full Details At Your Super-Valu Store
/  #  NOTHING TO BUY
9  lASY TO PLAY 
YOU CAN W IN
/j
Give your dishes a touch of .intriguing flavor with sunshine 
fruits from SUPER-VALU. These tropic fruits are not only bene­
ficial to the diet —  they're also luscious eating and can be used 
for so many dishes that are interestingly different. At these 
low prices, too, you can afford to heap your fruit bowl high 
and serve often.
^ to c L
S H O R TEN IN G  Jewel ......... .................. ..... ........... 2 lbs 63c
W HOLE K ER N EL CORN N b .................2 f.r 39c
TOMATO SOUP Aylmer, 10 ox. Tin ...... 2 (or 27c
W AFER P IC K L E S McLaren's ............  16 or. Jar 39c
D ETER G EN T Cheer ..............................................  Giant Packet 83c
BLEACH  Porfex - St OH ......... ..................................... 32 oz. Jar 28c
(J^aLcnj ^ re u l the l̂AJeê ^
Supor-Valu filled Currant, Lemon or 
Raspberry Buns.
Packet of Nino Buns...........................
A m .  y o u  11 % j
BREAD Martha Laine - 16 ox. Loaf ...................................  2 for 29c
PINEAPPLE OTF Sliced ................................................  IS ox. Tin 27c
ICE CREAM Topfro&t ....................................  .  .. 27c
K CEREAL Kclloytjt ^  1*1** 31c
TEA BAGS Nabob DoLuxo . . ................................  Pkt of 125 1»59
VANILLA PIE FILLING (..o 3 (o. 31c
PIE CRUST Robin Hood . ........................................................ I’Ll 35c
if Licorice Allsorts
Fresh Shipment .ISC I





Large Size ......................  Each
Hawaiian - Jumbo
Large 3V4 lb. size ...............  Each
Golden Yellow
lbs
PAPAYAS ___ « 39'
MANGOS _   ̂ 2
TABLE FIGS 
NEW  POTATOES
Calimyrna Finger Style - 6  oz. Packet
for
for
California Snokist - Even Sized
★  P IX E A PPLE  JUICE





Nabob 3 Fruit ......................................24 oz. Tin
* Aylmer Choice -  20 oz. Tin 3  f o r  3 0
€
Prime Rib Roast Grade A Rod Brand B eef.... Lb. 6 5 ‘
Blade Roast Grade A Rod Brand B e e f........................Lb. 53*
Cross Rib Roast Grade A Rod Brand B e e f.... Lb. S3* 
Spare Ribs Pork - Fresh Frosted ........................................... kb. 55*
Rindless Side Bacon Wiltshire ........  Lb. 79*
All Prices Effective
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY M i l t  II 
May 23-24-25
. t  > ,1 STORE HOURS
; . , T  ;
»t."r(|k7 1 'Monday-Tuesdoy-Thursdoy
8 :3 0  a .m .-5 :3 0  p .m .
Wednesday 8 :3 0  a.m .-l 2 :0 0  noon
Friday 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m.
-  Plenty of Time --  Shop Till Nine
I
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Hold fast to our 
Prosperity and 
Security!
;t r IT E D  C A N A D A  !
m v(  6APILASI0




BBRNABY CMBITLAM BARCOUVER-BURRARD VANCOUVER CENTRE




A le x  C . Sharp
' <•<
y rr
VANCOUVER KIH6SWAY VANCOUVER OUABRA
Everett Crowley T. R. Burnett
1 iw
VANCOUVER SOUTH
Elm ore Ph ilpott
NEW WESTMINSTER
Hugh J. M cG ivern





Or. Frank T. Fairey A listair Fraser





A. C. F i I linger.
NANAIMO
Frank VVilfert
0KANA6AN REVEISTOKE OKANAOAN BOUNBARY
M iss H ilda Cryderman D r. M e l J. Butler
KAMLOOPS
A. M . Af f l c ik
KOOTENAY EAST
James . i .  Byrne
KOOTENAY WEST SKEENA
W illiam  M cLou^Jilin  E ih a i d ' l . Applewhaite
L IB E R A L IS M  P R E F E R S  P E R F O R M A N C E  T O  P R O M IS E S . L ib e r a l  TejI^QTd^^ \O f
p r o g re s s  a n d  g r o w th .  C a n a d a *s  e x p a n s io n  a n d  p r o s p e r i t y  a r e  v is ib le   ̂H it  p o p u la i ig n .  
jo b s ,  h o m e s , f a c t o r ie s .  A n d  w h i le  th e s e  a r e  a c h ie v e m e n ts ,  o f  th e  C a n a d ia n  p e o p le , th e ' 
a s s u r a n c e  t h a t  th e y  w i l l  be n ia in t a in e d  l ie s  i f i  a b le , e x p e r ie n c e d  g o v e r n m e n t - -  iW h o U lv d  
p o l ic ie s  a t  h o m e  a n d  a b r o a d .  T h is  i s  t r u l y  C a n d d a * s  c e n t u r y ,  b u t  th e  b e s t i s  y e t  to  be. 
T w e n t y - t w o  L i b e r a l  c a n d id a te s  o f f e r  B .  C . a n  o p p o r t u n i t y  to  in c r e a s e  t h is  p r o v in c e 's  
in f lu e n c e  i n  d i r e c t i n g  C a n a d a * s  f u t u r e .  W h e th e r  c a b in e t  m in i s t e r ,  f o r m e r  m e m b e r  o r  
n e w c o m e r ,  y o u r  L i b e r a l  c a n d id a te  s ta n d s  p le d g e d  to  p o l ic ie s  w h ic h  h a v e  been  g o o d  f o r  
C a n a d a  -  -  p o l ic ie s  w h ic h  e n jo y  th e  n a t io n - w id e  c o n f id e n c e  e s s e n t ia l  to  o u r  c o n t in u e d  
p r o s p e r i t y  a n d  s e c u r i t y .  L e t* s  n o t  g a m b le  w i t h  w h a t  w e  h a v e  a n d  c h e r is h .
LOUIS S r. L A U R b N l 




Augus Carm ichael •.
B. C. Liberal Association
_____ _  _  m  M k m u m t m  0 " m k :  .  .
In Okanagan iSoundary V U I  t  f O r  S U IL llK  Liberal LandiOate
Ip
VICTORIA REPORT
Cabinet Not Home 
Till After June 10
THE FENTiCTON HERALD ©  
Wed., May 22, 1957
By .lAIVlK K. NIOSBITT your oapital you’ll soo Cnpt. Van 
couver atop the dome of the Le- 
{.islative Buildings in a new glit- 
lei' of gold paint.«  » I III. A ilL C lf ■ O i l  *
It ’s a good thing Capt. Cieorge | founder of Victoria and father of 
was taken down some weeks ago! British Columbia; Simon Fraser, 
lor cleaning and painting. There j discoverer of the great B.C. wa- 
was much publicity about his re-; terway that hears his name; Sir 
moval, and tlie statue, m its new 
coat of |»ainl, was put on public 
view,- so that the people of this 
capital, for the first time, really 
came to know who it is that dom­





‘ JaH Breaks Recalled 
' At First Court Housd
By GEOBG5K McANBI.ESS
cjyerlooking the city and just 
la iftock from Vancouver avenue 
jc ii^ a n  Horne street, .stands a 
I stu^y little building built in 1902 
to igerve Penticton as the first 
I coi^t house and jail.
T^e building is solidly built of 
j fri^e, and as you open the door 
yoii enter the room which was 
thef court room. The counter is 
still in the building and the rais­
ed Portion of the room is where 
Ju(tee R. Brown held county
the back of the court room 
is fhe room which was used by 
the?*constable on duty, or if the 
jail;' held a woman prisoner, a 
maifron. There is another room 
whfgh contained two steel cells.
I Th^ cells have been removed, but 
tl.e^^high windows still have the 
bar§ on them.
From the prisoner’s room a 
doog leads out to what was the 
stoekade. During the time that 
the da'll was in use, the prisoners 
wer^ taken out for daily exer­
cise? Although the stockade has 
beeii removed, there is still a sup- 
poi^ showing the height of it as 
14 feet. The support is still at- 
tecfed to the main building.
pioneer of Penticton and one 
of last constables to serve on 
the-force of the Penticton police, 
Curiis Miller, relates the tale of 
a nfen who succeeded in jumping 
over the stockade and making 
goô l his escape for at least 24 
hcurs until he was captured.
Mr. Miller also tells a story of 
two-of the inmates who managed 
to light a small fire. They took 
turrts blowing on it, hoping to 
damage one of the walls enough 
to rhako good their escape. This 
attempt, however, also failed.
A sad story was the one Mr. j
Family Has Snake I 
Problem In House
I
WJLLIAMSVILLF. N.Y., (UPi 
—When the family of Edmund 
M. jWuen.sl Jr., bouglU uii old 
hOifee hero last year It didn’t 
ftgiM'e on having any unwelcome 
(K'cupants. Such as snukps.
''I'Be Wiiensls didn’t think loo 
nui^i of the maltei when they | 
found a three fool snake shorlly | 
aflig- moving In. Bui Ihlngs got i 
worfle this year.
'I’liey found Ihiee more In the 
hasmiieiil and got rid of tlmm. 
But?when one was discoveri'il In j 
thediltchen at breakfast time one | 
day; Mrs. Wuenst dechUsI .slii> j 
needed helj). Ihil all she got was
symlmiky'
She telephoned the Amherst pn 
liee*department, which referred 
her fe) the Buffalo Zoo,
"TIu' win,” said a deji'cleil Mih. 
WiniiiHi, "bulU It couldn’t wmd 
nnypody out hut would he 





BilDDINClTON. Me. (UP) 
’jlie1 l3 (iall> (licit wli(j live iu 
thisj village recently (decled a 
Ihiiiememher school committ(*c, 
allhjfuigh there have heni no 
M-hOol-age children liere since 
195L
"we know what we’re doing,’’ 
one ^native said. I be town tines 
have a si lioollittusc and the till 
/en» want to k«*ep It technically 
c,pe|. 'riiiit way, In case any 
jouhg .scholars show up. they 
lUllLUVold complicated r(»d tape 
(oniSeeted with n* opening a elos 
c'l hR'IiomI
TWO 1‘AYMKN'I'H
rAMIJlfriw:F Mesi (Up) 
Whuo Chester lllll was waiting
Miller tells of Constable Ashton, 
of the B.C. Police, prior to World 
War I, taking two pri.soners to 
the provincial jail at Kamloops. 
They were travelling by boat 
north on the "SS Okanagan" and 
one of the piisoners had conceal­
ed ia small deringer. Near Peach- 
land, they shot the constable, and 
jumped off when the boat dock­
ed and ran into the woods. How­
ever, they were not free for long, 
and were captured and hung for 
the murder of the constable.
In 1932 the jail was moved 
down to the Penti<?ton police of­
fice, then on Martin street and 
the rest of the building was u.sed 
for various purposes, one of them 
as a relief depot. In fhe desper­
ate days of no work, the unem- 
1 loyed were given 40 cents a day.
In 1934, the B.C. Forest Service 
occupied the building, and they 
kept their supplies and maintain­
ed a small office staff until they 
moved to their new quarters two 
or three years ago.
For a while the little building 
was empty, but then a new use 
feund for it, to hold the sup­
plies of the Civil Defense organ­
ization. The Parks Board also 
stores some of its equipment in 
the building at the rear of the 
old jail.
The little brown building still 
stands on the brow of the hill 
overlooking the city, and is ready 
to serve as long as the people of 
Penticton have a use for it.
Curtis Miller, who lives next 
door, still keeps an eye to its wel­
fare, ami mends any broken 
places, because ho has worked 
around it for so. many years.
Fishermen Can 
iUso Hook Money
HULLVILLE, Calif., (UP) — 
Anglers are fishing for trout and 
five-dollai' bills in Lake Pillsbury 
these days.
Resort owners in this- section 
of the Redwood Empire put up 
the money* for tho.se who catch 
one of the specially tagged trout 
among <ho 3,000 tagged by the 
California Department of Fish 
and Game. At the start of the 
season, the department planted 
1:1.000 catchable trout in the lake. 
Lake Pillsbury on April 26. How­
ever, the season will riot open on
The trout season began at 
the lake’s tributaries and the Eel 
river above and below the lake 
until May 30.
Resort owners in the area are 
cooperating with the department 
to obtain accurate measures of 
return of catchables to the sport.s- 
man’s creel.
VICTORIA — Our Premier Mr.
Bennett .says be and his govern­
ment must give their first atten­
tion to H.C.’s affairs and then, 
that done, they are perfectly free 
lo lake part, as Canadians in 
the June 10 federal election.
That may be true and correct 
enough: the only thing is that the 
premier and members of his cab­
inet are running about all over 
this vast land electioneering for 
.'Social Credit to such an extent 
that a citizen, coming to this 
capital and wanting to see them 
on Inisiness, finds it quite, im- 
r.ossihlc to find them at home.
That, despite what the Premier 
say.s to the contrary, is tlie way | j,
ii’ll lie until altei- Jum* to. (chrzens sliow gicat ignorance.
Oil, well, it’ll soon l)c ail over; ' 'I'ln.y just didn’t know, most of 
llien pei'liaps we’U settle down j (Pcm. U ntil now. Now most pco- 
and try and forget |»«llliis. pore know it’s Capt. George
But not for long - by tlie Vancouver, wlio exploriMi B.C,
nid of summer tliero’ll lie a " lit-■ coast waters in IIMS Disiovcry 
lie election" in B.C. tbr<*e by- 
(lections in Delta, Burnaby 
end Curilioo, brouglit aliout by 
the resignation, to niii for Com­
mons, of Mr. Thomas Irwin In 
liella, and two deaths Mr.
I Wincli in Burnaby and Mrs. Cliot
vv vnd in Carilioo.! ►
It .s('oms we can never be fiee 
for long of electioneering in this 
1 lovitice. However, it does keep 
things exciting, and does instill 
into thie people a knowledge of, 
and curio.sity in their own affairs, 
all of which i.s healthy.
Next time you come here to
founding o f British  Colum W aa  
Capt. Vancouver and Capt. 
Cook, Chief Maquinna, the far- 
seeing Indian of the West Coast; 
.Sir Matthew B. Begbie, first 
Chief Justice of the Crown Col- 
eny of British Columbia; Dr. 
John McLoughlin, in charge of 
Fort Vancouver; Sir Francis 
Drake, whom historians believe 
.sailed into the Strait of Juan 
(le Fuca; S r James Douglas,
Alexander Mackeiuie, who cross 
ed from Canada by land to llU' 
Pacific coast; Anthony Musgrave, 
last colonial governor of B.C. lie 
fore B.C. became pai t of Canada; 
Davi(J 'ITiompson, who explorei 
much of the Columbia Rivet 
(ountry; Col. R. C. Moody.'wlu
,,, „  oi.,,., ,.1111,me brought the Royal Engineers to
I)ml,linc.s. ......... ' " 7  ^ wh,.n VuiuonviT Island and l lr i l
isli Coliimhia were crown col 
onies; Dr. Jolm .Sebastian Helm 
eken, early-day M.D. in Fort Vic 
toria, Mr. .Speaker of (Wlonial 
Icgislaluros and son in law of 
Douglas.
in 1792-93!)!
Now lliat tlie famous old 
"liirdcagc’’ dc.'lri,yM! I»> fire in 
Marcli, is lieiiig torn away, the 
siatiu's on tlie library wing ol 
the l,egislaliv(‘ linildings are tic 
ii.g expn.sed to pulilic view, and 
il’r just as well cilf/t'iis slionld 
l.iiovv wliii lliey are, for toiirisis 
I'avi* Iremendons nii ionsity about 
statues, and ask penetrating qiies 
lions about them.
Tlie.se library statues, in stone, 
are of mim wlio were in.werfnl 
in tlie long ago, and liad much 
to do with the di.scovevy and
'/.I
AMHERSTBIJR<3, OMT VANCOUVER, B C
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
A  GOOD "FIT" is necessary in Life Insurance 
too, because you want the best value for your 
premium dollars.
Call the Man from ManufactUffifS for expert advice.'
M a n u f a c t u r e r s  L i f e
INSURANCE COMPANY'
BRUNSWICK. Me. - - (UP) — 
James A. Moulton, assistant pro­
fessor of biology at Bowdoin Col­
lege, has received a research 
grant to continue studying the 
role sound play.s in the lives of 
fish in the sea.
I Vmi lirr liivlti-d In riijiiy uii*mliiTiili>l* 
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ro te t a re  lower tnon inosa of moat othai 
oompaiilMl Thaao lavinga are made poaaible by  
AUitato'i lower aeUing eo8ts»up*to-tho*m!nuto office 
methoda and a modem eyatem for rating use of cars;
A llftete 'f iiretecfleii le finetti Allstate baa an out* 
Btanding reputation for reliable protoction»depend« 
able aervice and fast, fair claim uotilements. Last 
year AUstate paid over $125,000,000 in  claima to 
protect its poUcyboldiws. Proof that, whatever 
happens, you're in good handa with Allstate 1
See how  much you can loVo the Allstate woy| 
Phone or visit your Allstate Agent todays
DAVID W. BRTTISON
Slmpioni>Seart Order Office 
325 Main Sireef Pontlelon
Phone 3123 Res. Phone 4687
You're In good fiends wHh
CHtc Hi
III llu* Incnme lax 
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Canadian Hood Officei Toronto
O.J.O
The motorist today is confused by conflicting claims o f competitive 
gasolines. Not every motorist feels that these gasolines live up to 
the claims made for, thet^As a result, be is becoming sceptical.
Tri-Cresyl-Phosphate
T C P  is not a combination o f letters’ invented  
m erely to impress the m otorist. T C P  describee 
the chemical Tri-Cresyl-Phosflhate, Its  use was 
developed by Shell O il over a period o f yearsj 
as p a rt o f Shell’s programme o f  research to  
bring you better motoring. T C P  was designed 
to elim inate the effect o f deposits th a t fornu in.
‘ your car engine. These deposits cause engina * 
•misfiring and pre-ignition— stop you from  gcu  
ting top efficiency from your engine. Th is  is 
w hat T C P jv a s  designed to scop. A nd u  docs it;
Qnly Shell Gasolines
hav9 patented TCP addiHvt
T h e  Canadian G overnm ent granted Shell a 
paten t on the use o f T C P  in 1955# T h ia  waa 
official recognition o f the advantages offered to  
Canadian motorists by thia prown product o f 
S h e l l  R e s e a r c h .  N o  o t h e r  g a s o lin e  b a a  
paten ted  T C P .
A gain , on February I4 th , 1957, Judge H o lt2o ff  
o f the U .S , D is tric t C o u rt for the D is tric t o f  
C olum bia ruled th a t Shell was en titled  to a 
patent fo r Shell gasolines w ith  T C P .
In  his ru ling  Judge H o ltro ff  said;
**Thert would seem to be no doubt that 
the inventors in this ease made an im~ 
portant diseooery: namelŷ  the ability 
to eliminate or at least substantially to 
reduse the fouling of spark plugs. .
T h e  U .S , G overnm ent has not granted a paten t 
on any o ther gasoline add itive  th a t corrects 
this costly engine fau lt.
T h is  is the story o f  T C P — the patented gaso- 
line add itive  designed to restore peak efficiency 
to your car engine.
Shell P rem ium — and Shell Gasoline, too— con­
tain T C P ,  to give you be tte r m otoring and  
longer engine l i f t .  T h is  ia w lia t T C P  means 
to you.
vTnultmftfk fot SbtU’a pMtot«4 g itb lln l »d4IUvT_IHataitfl_l95a5i.
Switch to Shell! PREMIUM
T “
»■ f»̂ i,ij.n.wi)T> ’irr.rrrT
'V
k-̂  " /V.-V -. 'JSŜ
SAGA OF THE FLYING PARSON
I HEDLEY '
I SpringTea '
i I Arranged 
I For May 30
! The spring- lea, sponsoi't'd by 
I I lie Heclley P 'FA will he held 
I May 30 in the eleinenlaiy setiool 
! in Iledley. There will h(> a door 
' i)i'i/(* foi- wiiicli lickets art* lieiny 
sold.
*■ K
Mr. and Mrs. Wally MeHryde 
left on Ihe weekend for Chilli 
waek, to attend a family, reiin 
ion. There will he over 100 de 
.stendants pre.seni from many 
points in Canada and Ihe U.S.
Mr. and Ml'S. Moodie have tY»ov- cld Tledley voad by Mr. H. Lowe, 
(d into their new home Tt is Si.x rattles and a btittnn were on 
it'.t* foimer Helheringlon house. the rattler, the firsi one reported
* “ ’ this season.I
Mrs. Anderson anti family have | 
taken up residenee in the old 
I '( Mton hou.se, located at Ihe top 
<)l Hospital hill in Iledley.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
C.regory, a .son, M:iy l.'l, in I'riiiee- 
ton liospilal.
A nuinlier of higli scliool slu- ' Mr. and Mrs. Hot) Moody liavt* 
(k'lils attendi'd tlie house iiaily | mov(>d into Iheir new home in 
p,i\(*ii hy Miss .S. Patter of Kere ] ] liucelon. 
rni'os. .Jackie Cliapman, .Sharon 
l'.-//.i, I’i'iniy Alheis .•Uleiided from 
1 ledlev.
Tlie mc.nihly mt'eling of Ihe 
Iledley PTA was held in the 
scluinl. A M:iy tea was pituined.
I Mr. and Mrs T. Thomsi/ii \'isi1- 
i ed lludr son and d;ni;;lder in l;tw, 
Mr. and Mrs. .loliii W.’dters last 
weekend.
Mrs. M. Mitchell from the Koo-
This is a scene from the movie 
‘•Rattle Hymn,” the thrillirpT 
saga of the flying jjanson, 
showing Wedne.sday, May 22, 
and enniinning to .Saturday,
May 24, at the Pines Drive-In 
theatre. It is the amazing true 
.'•lory of a man of God who 
goes to war. Featured stars 
are Uoek Hudson and Dan 
1 )uryea.
I hilei taimnenl was provided ;md 1 |,.,i;iy.s v'.sded her son l;isl W(*ek 
Icfreslnnenls served, j ( iig.
A ratih'snake was killed on tlie' Mrs. Wm. Grtiliam lias retnrn-
erl from a hu.slne.s.s trip to Van-;
( Oliver. I
I? <!> *
Mrs. C. C.ladisli is slaying vvitli 
IjCt daugliler in Penticton, where 
.'he is rei'eiving medical care.
IS ir o
Mr. and Mrs. Waite and ehil- j  
(hen were W’t'ckend visitors at i 
tin* lioitK* of Mr. and Mrs. Grigg.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor and their | 
daugliler Judy of Vaneonver were | 
w<*ekend visitors at llie home of ' 
their ji.arents in Iledley. ,
Mr. and Mr.s. 1!. Woodes and j  
Mrs. H. I tori and Mr.s. L. .1. Spoon i 
er mnlorc'd to Penlielon over Ihe | 
weekend.
it' i*'
Mrs, Rerlha Isllingtnn recent- 
‘ ly paid a visit to her son and
fiaiightor Sn Merritt, ■wrtr
Mi.ss Lynda will arrive homo 
on the weekend from Vancouver 
where she is a student at the 
Convent of the Sacred Heart. She 
will .spend a few days with her 
family before ndurning to Van- 
rouver to complete her term of I 
SI udies. i
ifi J*.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wilton and 
fr.nrily spent the weekend at 
1 !ope.
 ̂ >*:
Mr. and Mrs. Hurd of Meiriti 
paid a visit to Mr. and Mr.'.. 
l-.’mery.
i *
I Mr. and Mrs. George Seifert 
I and Mr.s. R. Flling.slon w<*re 
I weekend visitors at Hie home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mack.
thiE ^ENTiCToN
W ed., May 22, 1957
Mr. Wm. Beale received word 
of the passing of his brother Ih 
Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Beale 
are attending the funeral there.
* IS ni
Mr. Lionel Prest is spending a
few wei'ks in Iledley.
1? 1̂ •
Mi.ss Merl Barstad and Mrs. L, 
Rarstad from Calgary are spemj- 
ing a couple of weeks visiting 
llieir mother, Mr.s. Edna Rarstad.
! Mr. and Mr.s. Albert Coop^
I from Vedder Crossing are vi.sitin|[ 
i at tlie home of Mr. .John Rrome- 
i ly in Iledley.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Peterson and 
their two eliildren are visiting 
friends at Mission City.
Baptists Observe 
50 Years Of Service
The First Baptist ehurcit, Pen­
ticton, marked its riOlh jinniver- 
.sary at u dinner in Ihe Ma.sonie ! 
Temple, May If), with the, pastor 
Rev. A. G. .Stewai l Liddell pre-  ̂
.siding. ,
There Wgre 140 members and i 
adlierenjiS i)iesenl at the dinner | 
table, acHslii'aliy decorated willi j 
gold stivamers. Yellow tulips and 1 
iris eonstiUited the floral decora- j 
linns.
Higliights in the history of the 
church during the past 50 years 
\vere recalled by E. W. A. Coopei' 
in a talk entitled ‘‘Echoes of the 
Past.”
In.spirational mes.sage for the
evening was given by Rev. llar- 
c!d Ri'untun, pastor of First Bap­
tist cluirch, Vernon, wlio was tic- 
( 'impanied by his wife and .small 
daugliler.
Rev. Rranton emphasized the 
nc(>d for sincerity tind enthu.siasni 
( n Ihe part of Christianity in the 
face of revival and exiiansion of 
Moslem and Hindu leligions. He 
urged the ehurch to go forward 
ill its next era of life.
Following a recess the annual 
busiiie.ss meeting was convened.
New deacons named to the pre­
sent board were Dan Enslen, Reu­




^WASHINGTON, (BUP) — A 
mounting squeeze play aimed at 
ou.sting Teamsters Union presi­
dent Dave Beck from his post is 
gaining momentum.
The latest move came when 
T e a m s t e rs secretary-treasurer 
John English was named to re­
place Beck on the AFL-CIO exec­
utive council. Beck was kicked 
out of the council Monday on 
grounds he misu.sed union funds.
English - who pledged that 
the Teamsters will wash its own 
dirty linen — immediately an­
nounced his support for Chicago 
Teamsters vice president John 
O’Brien as union president. 
O’Brien already has said he will 
oppose Beck for the Teamster’s 
piesidency in September.
However, it may be that Beck 
won’t be around at that time - 
English al.so said the union’s exec­
utive board will meet .soon, and 
lliat he wouldn’t be surpri.sed if 
Rei'k were asked to resign. Oth­
er union .sources inedicled that 
Beck would be forced out if he 
refu.ses to resign.
AFL-CIO president George 
Meuny predicted that English 
would get rid of Beck. A group 
of Teamsters vice presidonl.s will 
meet today, perhaps to request a 
Teamsters executive hoard meet­
ing to ask for Beck’s resignation.
Fi.Sh and Wildlife Service .scien­
tists are prying into the home 
life of the sea scallop, 120 feet 
under water off New England. 
One tool is a submarine tele­
vision camera.
Vmi. arf* Invlli'd lo enjoy meinlirrshlit 
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(Ruhjeqt to. consent nl the rnhlle 
UllliUe.s Commission I
between 
ALL ROUTES IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Any (ibjeetlnn mny he flleil with the 
Superintendent of Motor riirrterN, Pnh- 
|lr UtilttteN riomintNNimi, Vniirouver, 
H.C., up to May 2H, IDAT, Yor flllt 
Inloritiatlon ediilnct .your loeat UrejroJ 
tioiimt Aaenl.
;G '-R ::E - .Y ;H ’ 0 'U '^N -.D
r e a d y  
f o r  
a n o t h e r  ?  
o f  c o u r s e ,  
i t ’s
PILSENER
t h e  
b e e r
•" B.C. 
e n j o y s
FOR FREE DELIVERY
TABLERITE
PHONI 4 0 5 8
THE CARUN0|REWERIE6(B.C.) LIMITED
lUIUttUVIBI LIU.)
i L A C K  L A B E L  L A O E B  D f E N  * RED C a P A L B
UBf ©rMpMijiM i40fN  • frn  ot d fonwrev A ir 4v rAV«ij frO'^r
B L A D E  B O N E  
R E M O V E D
Grade i
TABLERITE
Pure Pork Sausage 1 lb. Carton
TABLERITE







1.H oz. hoUln 2 for 41c
20 oz. nin 2 for 31c
48 oz .(in 2 for 63c
NS 15 oz. tin 2 for 35c
IS 20 oz. (ill 2 for 45c
15 oz. (Ill 2 for 29c
28 O'Z. lill 2 for 43c
15 oz. tin ........................................
SPAGHETTI and CHEESE









Rlleed or IlnlvcH 15 oz. tin
 Criished PINEAPPLE
for
20 oz. (in  2  for 37c 
15 oz. tin 2 fo r 29c 
2 „„49c
20 oz. (In 31c
Tea Bags . o o . ............. ....................................................... 8 9 *
IGA
ROBIN HOOD 2 PACKAGES |SHIRRIFPS
D E E P  P U D D IN G LEMON PIE FILLING |
M I X
and ] package ;!
ROBIN HOOD
|I 9 02. Pkg 1: PIE ORUST MIX i
|i Apple A  F P>  ^ « Bakes 2 Pies ;



















2 lbs_ _ 29c
B LA C K W E LL'S
1160 Government St.
liTORE HOURS
Mon.-Tues.-Thur*. . 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Wodnonday 9 a.m.-12 noon
Friday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
F O O D U N E R
PENTICTON, B.C
Prices Effective Thur., Fri., Sal., May 23-24-25
Chamber Launches 
‘Get-Out-Vote’ Drive





The Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce announced in Mon- 
t.cal today tliat it has launched 
a national, non-partisan “Get- 
C'Ut-Thc-Vote” campaign.
To make the program fully ef­
fective right across the country, 
Canada's national business organ­
ization is enlisting the aid "of its 
seme 760 member Boards of 
Tiade and Chambers of Com­
merce and some 2300 member 
companies.
These giou|>K, representing a 
c.oss-section of tlic country’s 
business and community life, are 
asked to cooperate in an all out 
effort to encourage pco[)le to go 
to the polls on June 10. 'They will 
bring into play such tilings '’s 
literature, lectures, speakers, 
door to door campaigns, posters.
Throughout the campaign, the 
Canadian Cliamber will cooiierate 
fully with tlie Junior Chamber of 
Commerce of Canada which is 
aiso conducting a national ‘‘Get- 
Out-Thc-Volc” campaign. 'Fhe
Junior Chamber of Commerce of 
Canada lias a membership of 
26.000 young businessmen and
280 local units across Canada.
"Democracy depends upon the 
exercise of the free and secret 
ballot,” stated President Raymond 
Dupuis of The Canadian Cham­
ber of Commerce. "Citizens 
should keep informed — only an 
' informed electorate can put to 
elfectivc use the full value and 
v/oith of the franchise — they 
should make sure their names are 
on the voters’ lists, and most im­
portant of all on election day, 
June 10 they should vote.
"The forces opposing our de 
niocr’ath; way of life ar'e as.si.sted 
by apathy. Poor government and 
loss of freedom are -the end re­
sults of indiffcrncc. We must 
therefore be alert and vigilant in 
the defence of democr acy thr ough 
the recognition and exercise of 
the responsibilities of citizenship.” 
Mr. Dupuis .said that in the 
last general election, in 1953 over 
2'j  million registered Canadian 
voters failed to take tire trouble 
to visit a pollittg Irooth
Smoother Ride 
For Junior
By Clyde II. Faritsworih 
UP Staff Corresporrdent
NUW YORK, (UP) -- Bal.y 
carriages arc being built with 
compressed air cylirrders to give 
ir tants a smoother ride.
Victoria Baby Carriage Mann 
factoring Co., New York, maker 
of a new bumpless car riage called 
a Curb Master, says wlicn its 
carriage comes to a curb a hinge 
device on either side of the cha.s- 
s.'s lets the two front wheels 
down to the lower level wlrile the 
carriage body stays parallel to 
the ground.
When the lower level has been
reached, a compressed air cylin­
der on the axle returns the front 
wheels smoothly to norntal rid- 
irtg position.
4 <l(
Promising to prevent door- 
suuashed fingers is a new vinyl 
.safely device called a Dor Card. 
The gadget has cxliuded alumi­
num nroldings with .self thread- 
itrg screws to facilitate applica- 
tiorr to both sides of pivoted or 
Itirrged doors.
I Von are tnvtted to enjoy memberehlp I 
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For Infonnatlon call Harris Mnsic 
Sliop or Fhonto 6166
A new type of ball — a hollow 
spher e witir lar ge per loi at ions 
which ser ve as wind breaker s 
has all the advantages of a hard 
hall, but is so light in weight 
it will never cause damage such 
as broken windows, .says the 
manufacturer, Cq.som Industries, 
Inc., Minneapolis. The ball, made 
of Bakolite polyethylene, is about 
the size of a regular soft ball 




K i M O F M i r ,
"1 )emoct;icy,” he warned, "as 
we know ih cannot long survive 
i this kind of indifference.”
|j[]|||[|[||^̂  , ....... .. . .......
FIRST CHOICE OF VLR LAND PROJECT
Big Interior Square 
Dance On Saturday
KAMLOOPS Sriuaic daitciMS , ( pen air .sriuarc dancing on the 
from all parts of the irrterior as Super-Valu parking lot at the 
lar south as Omak, Wash., will 1 corner of St. Paul and Fourth.
G. S. Wiseman, shown above 
with wife, Pat, points to his 
choice of a lot on the new Vet- 
erarrs’ Land A ct. development 
on the West Bench. Last week
he drew first choice of lots and 
.selected lot 159, an ar ea of 1.83 
acr-es which gives a dear view 
up and down the valley and 
overlooks the entire city. The
oncou|)le have had their eye 
this parcel of land for ovru' a 
month and plan to build as 
soon as their house plans are 
approved.




“Mounties and lakes” are no 
longer sufficient in themselves 
to mairrtain the Canadian tourist 
industry, now r'atcd as the third 
industry, and capable of being 
the top single industry of this 
country.
This viewpoint was expressed 
by John Fi.sher, executive direc­
tor of the Canadian tourist asso­
ciation and known as Canada's 
most travelled Canadian, speak­
ing at the wind-up meeting of 
the two-day travelling tourist 
clinic : in the Legion auditorium 
Friday everring.
' “Canadians must Icai'n the irn- 
portance of the toui’ist dollar” , 
skid Mr. Fisher, pointing to the 
upfavorable balance of Canada’s 
tourist trade, with about $335,- 
000,000 more being spent outside 
(he country by Canadian tourists 
than is being brought into the 
country by lou«'lsts from other 
ccuntries.
The speaker said that ccr'tain 
countries had learned the lesson* 
of going seriously after the tour­
ist dollar. He cited the exarhple 
of Great Britain, whlclt, after in 
troduclng an Intelligent publicity 
program within the United States 
and Canada, now earnk ptorc dol­
lars by her tourist trade than 
liom the export of curs and whis­
ky
Mr. Fisher dcclaied that hcic 
In Penticton, with the advantages 
of scenery and climate, there Is 
liemcndous opportunity for in 
dlvlduals and the community It­
self to benefit from "a rich tour­
ist business.”
"All that’s needed Is vision and 
enlcrprlso,” ho said.
In giving exumplc.s of commun­
ities which had worked up their 
tourist buslno.ss by the applica­
tion of Ideas and promotion, he 
told uhoiit the efforts of Granby, 
Oueliec. Us world travelling may­
or, Horace Bolvln, who while In 
Lndla asked for and received an 
ele|)hanl from prime minister 
Pundit Nehru, a camel from King 
Pflirouk In Kgypl. and other uni 
mals el.si'wheie, so that I he com 
ruinity was able to set up a zoo, 
now of some 3hO anImalH, ihrougli 
the (iirMNllles of which have pass 
Cl! 7hh,h0() people.
He pohiled also to .St rat ford. 
Onlaiio wllh lIs Sliakesiieaie Fes 
(Ival, the Calgary .Slampede, the 
Muskoka lakes region of Onlarlo, 
with lls aimiial "eavaleade of 
color” a promoted lour of Hie 
(ilHlrlcI In the fall when the leaves 
are In coloi, a town In Kansas 
v l̂ileli has eanii'd many Imirlsl 
dollars and write ups In naltooal 
Imigazlnes by calling llsplf "(he 
pancake bob of the unlveiKc", a 1 
irnli e In Oolarlo which advert Is
t-d ilscll ll,̂  <1 h<inc.> luiMiiH i '’ :i ^
si'rl. now swamped wllh Imirlsl 
business. '
" I f you here In Peidlclon |iul 
ymii heads logciiici ymi ctiulO 
come up will) .5(i(l Idmis,” said I he i 
speaUei. |
He said llic 11 a U is hi alliail , 
Ihc lyiiilsl i-.<i llail he Waiil.s hi , 
stop and have a look. |
" ( >iicc he slops he stalls to | 
spend money In slores, gasoline 
Btallon, reslanianiM, enlerlaln 
meni plaees, holels and so heiie | 
Ids the whole commimlly.” I
Jl s very ollen Ihe small ges i 
lore which Is so Important, said ; 
Ml. ri.slui, giving llic uul -ldci (I  ̂
f.ivoiahle Impic.shloii of Ihe whole 
commimlly and making him wuid 
to rehn n annihor time
Mr. Fisher auggested that a
piomotional scheme could be 
aimed at Vancouver and Ameri-1 
can centres for an “Okanagan 
Days” program in the fall or 
spring to lengthen the present 
tourist season frorr .ts piescnl 
two months peak poiiod.
Among further suggestions he 
made during the course of his ad- 
diess he thought there could be 
provision for the "tourist with
Ihc boat on tlie top of his car” 
by providing jetty, gas pumps 
and other facilities. He felt that 
an arch in the form of an apple 
oi poach could be put over the 
l-.'ghway to the south announcing 
! lo the American tourist that he’s 
j coming into a fruit growing dis- 
j trict.
I He said more Information 
Ish.ould be available on the fruit 
i ranchos, the early settlers, the
be in Kamloops for the annual 
si>ring Square Dance Jamboree 
Saturday, May 25, sponsored by 
Ihe Squares and Circles club.
Tliis year the master of ccie 
monies will bo an internationally 
known caller. Bob Ruff of Los 
Angelos. His voice and square 
dunce calls are widely known 
through his popular records, and 
devotees of this fast-growing re- 
( reation are looking forward to 
dancing to Bob Ruff in person.
The Jamboree is to be held in 
Kamloops Memorial arena with 
auxiliary events arranged to 
nuikc it a memorable weekend.
On the Friday evening preced­
ing the jamboree there will be
beauty spots of the Okanagan. 
Parking space exclusively for 
tourists should be provided, he 
Slated. Such things as barbecues 
and sing songs could be organiz­
ed on the beach, he added.
‘Tm  merely flinging out ideas," 
said the speaker, "in order to 
generate other ideas among you.”
On the Saturday morning, Bob 
Ruff will be welcomed at Kam- | 
loops airport with an impromptu ' 
dance.
Saturday afternoon Mr. Ruff 
will conduqt a dance clinic at the 
arena, featuring both round and 
square dancing.
Following the jamboree which 
opens at 8 o’clock and continues 
until midnight, there will be an 
after-party at Rayleigh for those 
who want to get in more square 
dancing.
Wind-up event will be a square 
dance breakfast Sunday morn­
ing at Alex’s Bar-B-Q.
Mr. Ruff, who is a teacher of 
physical education for the city 
of Los Angeles schools, is a 
faculty member of this year’s 
Sets in Order National Square 
Dance institute at Monterey, Ca­
lif. As in 1956. he will again be 
a faculty member of the Square 
Dance institute to be held in con­
nection with the province of A l­





A O E N E R A l MOTORS V A IU E
t. Tandem Trottor, Model W1953 2. Tandem Truck, Model W1963




Whsrovor big /obs aro boing done, 
Chovroloi IruekM ere there, putting 
their mightier kind o f muscle to 
work. Chovrelats are Canada's bus­
iest trucks by a wide margin . . • 
because they're the unboatablo 
champs ol every weight class 1
Next lime ynu'rc mil, check llic inicks 
yon vfc ill work It wmi’l be lonu hctoic 
you gel the mesMige . . . truck iillcr 
truck, trom lively pick-up lo giiiiil load 
lliiulcr, is ii Chevrolcl.
And that’Miot hard lo mulersland. He- 
tiiuhc truck, buyers who know (heir
business, know that Chevrolet trucks 
give more on-the-job hoTirs, more 
operating economy, more hauling cflld- 
cncy than any other trucks, bur none.
Look at the facts. Engines . . . thrifty 
6’s or mighty VR’s. every great depend­
able Chevy engine delivers Ihe right 
horsepower, the usuhic horsepower lor 
your job .. . gels the most out of every 
gallon of gas
Transmissions . . . only Chevrolet has 
revolutionary new Powcrmaiic that 
gives you easy, clllclenl automatic shift­
ing through 6 forward speeds with 
direct-drive cruising economy. Or take
your pick of Hydra-Matlc, I’owcrglldc 
or Chevrolet's famous synchromesh 
transmissions.
Slyling-Chevy has modern Work Styl­
ing (hat fils (ho job. gives you more 
cilieient loading, longer life. Handsome 
Work-Styled cabs bring you panor­
amic visibility, concealed Safely Steps, 
High-l.evcl ventilation and other big 
advantages.
Oct the whole impressive story from 
your Chevrolet dealer right now. Have 
him show you why no iruck can meet 
your needs liall as well us Clicviolcl 
. . .  or give you more for your dollarl
C H E W R O I C T ^ U C K S
GROVE MOTORS LIM ITED
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1957 m e .
Wringer Washer
® A il white enamel
® Sealed in o il transmission with 
5 year w arran ty
® Pump included
® Lovell w ringer
® 10 pound tub
For years o f W ashing Service 
choose A.M.C.









M 0 9 “
New Kitchen Beauty
A.M.C. 30" Gas Range
® 4 E fflex burners —  G iant, regular siz® 
® 2 4 " a ll-po rce la in  oven 
® Roll-out b ro ile r-d raw er, pan, bay 
® D ivided top gives extra w orking space 
® A utom atic  ligh ting , p in -po in t p ilo t
Only 15.95 down, balance 
monthly




R.M.C. 20" Gas Range
® Four L fflex  burners, g iant and regular 
size
® Autom atic ligh ting , p in -po in t p ilo t light 
® Large porcelain oven w ith heat control 
® S lide-out bboiler, tw o  oven racks 
® W hite  titanium porcelain and enamel
Only 12.95 Down, Balance 
Monthly
S129.50
•  10.5 cu. ft.









Eyo-lovol cold contro l 
Two ico cube bays
Pay only 24.90 Down 
Bulanco Monthly
249.50
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